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FOREIGNERS IN A 
MIX-UP AT COURT.

Suit of Clothes and $125 Involved But No 
Case Made Out—John Mepham Committed.

Abraham Judelson was acquitted of \ 
the charge of stealing a suit of clothes 
and $125 from Felix Soyecki at police 
court this morning. The evidence was 
Ycrv hard to take on account of the fact 
that the material witness could not 
speak English, and an interpreter had 
to be secured. Every time she was 
asked a question by Budimir Protieh, 
Mrs. Soyecki would go over the whole 
tale, ami much time was wasted as a 
result. She said she bought some clothes 
for herself and children from the de
fendant. and gave him $5 in part pay
ment of the total, which was $31.60. She 
was to pay so much every two weeks, 
but was waiting for some insurance to 
pav up the whole amount, 
that Judekou went to her place a 
ago Saturday and asked for some money. 
6he offered* him $5. but he refused to 
take it, ami intimated that she had 
intentions of skipping out without pay
ing for the goods. She told him that if 
he w!b afraid of losing his clothing she 
would give it lack to him if he would 
return the $5 she had already paid. She 
got the clothes then and offered them to 
him. but .Judelson snatched them from 
her and ran into the place of a neighbor 
by the name of Schwartz. She followed 
him and was standing outside when her 
husband ran up and told her that $25 
was gone. They returned to the house 
and discovered that $100 was gone as 
well. she. said.

‘•Where did you get this money?” 
asked the Crown.

"It was part of $500 insurance we 
got,” replied the witness.

“What become of the other $400?” 
"We bought a lot with that.”
“If you had all that money by you 

why didn’t you pay this man what you 
owed him?” queried the Magistrate.

“We thought he was charging too 
much for the stuff,” answered Mrs.

“Well, if there is no stronger evidence 
to bring than that there is no use going 
on with the case. So far it has been 
merely supposition: there is no positive 
evidence that Judelson stole the goods 
or the money,” said the Magistrate, 
growing impatient.

Counsel for the complainant had an 
eight-year-old child, who said that he 
saw the defendant take the money, but, 
as he was to young to testify, his evi
dence was not taken.

Mrs. Hobbs was put on the stand and 
She said I asked if she had seen the theft. She 

eek I reP^^ that she had not. She was with 
1 the defendant all the time he was in the 

house, and she thought that it would 
have lteen impossible for him to take 
anything without her seeing him do so.

“I thought that would lie about the 
way of it,” said the Magistrate, in dis
gust, as he dismissed the case.

The house of Kitty Mack, 38 Cannon 
street west, was raided by the* police 
oil Saturday night, and the keeper and 
one inmate Lodged in the cells. Both 
secured bail, but appeared before Magis
trate Juifs this morning. The woman 
pleaded guilty to being the keeper, and 
was fined $100. Olive ltoy was fined 
$20 for lx-ing an inmate.

John Mepham, 129 Caroline street 
north, was committed for trial on a 
charge of aggravated assault To a pre
vious charge of drunkenness Mepham 
pleaded guilty, and was fined $2, but 

(Continued on Page 10. >

PLEA FOR MAINS.
Act of God That Prisoner Met Ann is 

Befere the Shooting.

Declares Hains Insane—Case Nearly 
Concluded.

Flushing, N. Y., May 10.—When court 
opened to-day John F. McIntyre, chief 
counsel for Captain Peter C. Hains, jun., 
on trial for killing William E. Anuis, be
gan liis last plea to the jury for his cli
ent. Mr. McIntyre said his summing up 
would occupy about four hours. There 
is a possibility that the case may go 
tiie to jury late to-day, but it is more 
likely Justice Garretson will adjourn af
ter both sides have their last word to 
to the jury late to-day, but it is more 
row morning.

In opening up his plea, Mr. McIntyre j -^a8on>c emblem:

A FIND.

Parchment From Corner Stone 
Crumbled When Exposed.

Dundaa, May 10.—Some days ago 
Charles SVurrock began putting up an 
addition to his stabling and bom accom
modation on Halt street. For the foun
dation work atone was being used from 
the old Patterson brewery building, sit- 

, uated across the creek, in the extreme 
i southeast comer of the town, which has 
1 l»een out of use for more than a genera

tion and is now in course of demolition. 
Angus McIntosh, jun., noticed that a 

1 stone from which he was knocking a 
quantity of mortar seemed hollow, and 
l>egan investigating. He was rewarded 
by finding a very heavy blue bottle 
nicely embedded in the stone. This 
bottle, shaped similarly to a pint glass 
liquor flask, had on one side several 

and on th«- other the 
letters “J. K. B.” The cork in the

PENITENTIARY FOR LIFE FOR 
KIDNAPPER JAMES BOYLE.

Mrs. Boyle Sentenced to Twenty-Five Years Imprisonment and a 
Fine of $5,000 and Costs as Well.

Both Collapsed When Sentences Were Pronounced and Had to be
Carried From the Room.

INDUSTRIAL BOOM 
SHOWING ITSELF.

Large Industry Doubling Its Plant—New City 
Engineer Began Duties To-day.

Mener, Pa.. May 10.—James Boyle 
was sentenced to-day to life imprison
ment in the Western Penitentiary at 
Pittsburg for the kidnapping of Billy 
Whitla. Mrs. Boyle, indicted as Mary 
Doe, received a sentence of 25 years 
with a fine of $5.000 and the costs of 
the prosecution. Boyle did not utter a 
word prior to his sentence. His coun
sel, however, made a plea for both 
Boyle and his wife, pleading for lenien
cy in l»oth cases. He stated that until 
a recent period the extreme penalty for 
kidnapping in this State was ten years, 
and in view of the fact that the boy 
had been treated with every considera
tion, and that all care had been taken 
not to inflict unnecessary men la an
guish upon the parents, he felt b :/ nev 
might be asked for with propriety.

Both Boyle and his wife collapsed 
completely upon heariiut their sentences 
pronounced. When they were started 
back to the jail from the court room, 
Boyle managed to walk with assistance 
down the stairs, but upon reaching the 
front door he became limp and unable 
to stand. He was lifted into the old- 
fashioned omnibus in which the prison
ers have been transported for several 
days between the Court House and the 
jail. When he was placed upon the seat 
inside the vehicle he was left for a mo
ment unsupported, and fell nearly out 
of it before he was caught. He was ut
terly unable to support himself, and 
had to l>e held all the way to the jail 
and carried to his cell.

Mrs. Boyle was in even worse condi
tion. She was unable to walk down 
the steps from the Court House to the 
street, and was carried by Sheriff ("re<s 
and Chief of Police Livermore down 
three flights of stairs to the street. She j 
was lifted into the omnibus, and when j 
the jail was reached she was again lift- j 
ed out by these officers and carried to 
her cell, where she wept violently. No 
handcuffs were placed on either prison
er on the way back to their cells, and 
it was considered unnecessary to mana
cle them in the condition in which they

IS THERE AN ACCOMPLICE?
District Attorney Lininger to-day is

sued the following statement:
“I read in Pittsburg newspapers on 

Saturday and Sunday that a third par
ty was alleged to have been implicated

Another evidence of returning indus- j 
trial prosperity is furnished by the ; 
Frost Wire Fence Company, which is | 
arranging for addition to its !
works on Sherman a1 enue north. Land '
adjoining the present property, has been
purchased and the ac dition wil lalmost 
double the size of the plant. The com- 1 
pany has helm buving its drawn wire, 
but will manuhfrture it when the new 
buildings are up. Later on it is intend
ed to erect a rod mill. The new addi
tion will give employment to about 
forty hands. This concern came here 
from Welland a few years ago, and is 
one of Hamilton’s most progressive in
dustries. The fact that nearly all its 
employees came here from Welland with 
it is an indication of the treatment the 
bands receive from their employers.

Mayor McLaren to-day instructed the 
new city engineer, A. MacCallum, to 
look over the Cataract .contract and see 
if anything in connection with the engi
neering part of it has been overlooked. 
His Worship does not think it is likely 
that there is any flaw in it. as an ex
pert from Cleveland prepared it.

The heavy rain last night and this 
morning tied up the street railway work 
on James street, and it is doubtful if 
operations otin be resumed before to
morrow morning. The company had its 
first night gang at work on James 
street in front of the City Hall on Sat
urday night. Rows of electric light were 
strung over the tracks and that, portion 
of the street was a scene of activity un
til midnight. With fair weather the 
company expeets to be off James street 
within two weeks, and it expects to fin-

LATEST PORTRAIT OF BILLY WHITLA, THE KIDNAPPED BOY.

in the kidnapping of Billy Whitla. and 
also that thi» party is alleged to have

“I want to state publicîy~That T am 
still making an investigation and should

been vonnevted with an alleged murder j 1 find evidence warranting the bringing
\- ....... . ............ i.- ... « i.--------- ...... .. ;................ . I ..-ill .in Youngstown. Ohio. For the purpo 

of giving Boyle and Mrs. Boyle an op
portunity to bring this third party into 
the ease, 1 visited them in jail yester
day and to-day, and asked them for 
the information which they claim to 
possess in regard to these matters. Both, 
however, continue to maintain the air 
of mystery which has. characterized 
them, especially the woman.

into this case a third party I will pro; 
ecute lbuL.it**hout fear or favor, and it 
does fiot make a particle of difference 
whom the prosecution may hit. In 
spite of the silence of the Boyles, Mercer 
County officers are going ahead with the 
investigation, and will continue, until 
such time as they are absolutely cen
trai n that the case can he either prose
cuted vigorously or dropped entirely.”

is the act of God that directed U>ute ,iad bevome pulverized with age. 
un Hains when he took the life of ,he boW,e stained a paper or parch- 
min who ruined his home. llie nM.*nt of sonM* k,nd- wh" h nu doubt con 
ng between Annis and the defend- x.aim>d wrili,,K- but «’rumbled into a 

accidental; User, was no inten- dusl*v 0,1 ***,nF 'M****d to th open
to kill.” , *'jr •e,M/ ot «’our*** could not be decipher
■king up the question of (.aplain 

McIntyre said:
" I h<- burden

was no mien- air ,and ot course
. ! ed. Along with the bottle was found 

! an old country sixpenny piece, dated 
now od the people to !*"'• 1IX b*» ■ r.wt'ed .-onuderable 

'»»»»'■ .'-.I bovond DUM.urablt doubt »»•' 'W In.tor}- of th, hu.kl.ng
that h. .... Hi, law dm-a . . l”' ,"'""!*"on atone-, th, boliW ,nd
not inquire, ns to convince you be- ! 'ts ro,ntenls wU.1 ,h<‘ th<’ ‘®P<C of the 
>"»" a reasonable doubt that "he was ‘”'7' U SOD1* ' to «>■"<• It is said
in.-ane. : that this particular corner stone was

The if tale intends to show that he j hy •‘atterson, then a prominent 
«as in a normal state of mind by a tew 1 Clt''fn ,and "‘ag,strate, 72 years ago. 
cursory observations abstravted'from a ! , , , the octogenarian
mass Of matter, and even though his ae- j ‘r,er. “f th<' wa< ,ak"" quite
bons may have seemed rational at ! "T* or four Tays
times, medical science shows that insane | L ° *1,si-advan<'ed years, his
PeaP!p often speak and act rationally.

" as it a mental shock sufficient to 
unbalance his mind when this unfortu- 
n»te man learned of his wife’s infatua
tion fmm her own lips? It was then 
that melancholia seated herself beside 
the throne of reason, and afterword 
taunted and tortured his brain, acceler- 
nted his mind and altered the emotions 
of his heart.”

Mr. McIntyre criticised the State’s 
hypothetical question and declared that ! 
tlit speech and conduct of the defendant 
n> therein related was taken from unim
portant incidents, which might have oc
curred to any man, sane or insane.

I do not deny that this man had lu- 
P" intervals and rational moments 
vlien he talked and acted like a normal 
man many in«ane persons have such 
P^,f>* of rationality,” said Mr. Mcln-

.- bo have all been called to 
bedside, have grave apprehensions as to 
the result. Mrs. Sturrock is ako quite

ALL BOOST.

Stanley Mills & Ca Have An
nounced a Good Plan.

Stanley Mills & Company have made 
A very generous offer to all societies and 
conventions that intend holding their 
meetings or picnics in this city during 
the coming summer. It is to Vive them 
u /'ce car ride over the entire street 
railway system, thus showing to the vis- 
Jtors the lieauties of the city, which 
could not be done in any other way. This 
ls 0,10 of the methods to boom Hamilton. 
nlid Stanley Mills & Company feel that 
while it is an advertising scheme, it 
will be in the interests of the Greater 
Hamilton movement, and that it will 
well repay them and other merchants as 
well, to have these strangers see what 
there is to lie seen in and around Hamil
ton. It will make no difference how 
many there may be with the different 
societies, or at the conventions, there 
will be cars enough for all.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent et $2 a year an«~ upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BARK OF CANADA.

AT AGE OF 92.

Death of Mr. Fred 4. Shaver an 
Ancaster Pioneer.

One of the oldest residents of this 
part of Canada, Mr. Fred A. Shaver, 
passed a way at his home three miles 
west of Ancaster village, in Ancaster 
township, yesterday. Mr. Shaver was in 
his 92nd year, and had l*een born and 
spent his whole life on the old home
stead, where his father, the late William 
Shaver, on mining from Pennsylvania 
over a century ago, took up land". Two 
months ago Mr. Shaver had a stroke of 
paralysis, and gradually faiied. Before 
that time he made it his boast that he 
had never been sick a day. I p to the 
very last lie retained hi» mental facul 
ties, and couhl tell about the events of 
1837 in a most intresting way. He was 
essentially a home man. and did not take 
an active part in the affairs of the town
ship or county, but was always well post
ed and ready to u<e his influence for 
right. He is survived by four sons and 
two daughters. The son< are W. H.. of 
this city; Dr. Shaver, of West Khun boro -. 
F. B., of Brantford, and F. who re
sides at the old homestead. The daugh
ters are Mrs. J. W. Howell aud Mrs. W. 
H. Tallman, of this city. His wife died 
some years ago. Deceased was a mem
ber of the Methodist Church, and had 
been a reader of the Times for half a 
century. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday at 2-30 to the family burying 
ground.

CumJ Fruit.
Sec the splendid assortment of canned 

fruit in our east window. Gooseberries, 
raspberries, Lautinberries, peaches, 
strawberries, carefully packed by hand. 
In sanitary cans. The price is reason
able. Pineapples for preserving are still 
selling well. Don’t delay ordering, 
few days more and up goes the price.— 
Bain A Adams, 82-91 King east.

Stabbed 26 Times
New York. May 10.—Because 

Antonio Crizento, then a p<dice- 
man, arrested Angelo Valverini in 
Italy ten years ag<*. he was stab
bed 26 times early to-day in East 
104th street. At the time of the 
arrest Calvenni vowed vengeance, 
and they met f r the lust time

When a policeman arrived Cri
zento was lying on his back on 
the sidewalk, with his old enemy 
sitting on his chest and jabbing 
the blade of a pen knife into his 
face and body. Although terri
bly gashed, the hospital doctors 
say Crizento may not die. because 
the blade of the knife was short.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

j THE MAN IN 

Ç OVERALLS j

motion of the 
send them in.

er Hamilton :

QUICK TRIP.

"How to Feed the Baby in Warm 
Weather,” a lnmklet which the Board of 
Health should issue.

The drowning sea-on has again open
ed. Are we to have a repetition of 
last summer’s harvest of death?

! Although there may not be what is 
■ called a boom, still there is a good deal 
‘ . of building going on all over the city. 
« Good sign.
► ---------o--------
\ If you like the Times, and 1 know
► i you no, say a good word for it when 
" | you have the chance.

i —o—

I Many a good moral lesson is learned 
, by reading the Police Court reports, and 

I one of them is that honesty is the best

Tke Mauretania Beat All Her Re
tard» Last Veyage.

Queenstown. May lft.— The steamer 
Mauretania arrived off DaunVs Rock at 
10.50 this morning, beat ins her ow n pre
vious record ami ali other ea>t\vard re
cords by 24 minutes. She would have 
done still better had she not been de
layed by fog off Fast net. The steamer 
covered the entire distance. 4.936 knots, 
at an average speed of 35.7 knots an 
hour. The best previous average sjteed 
eastward was 25.61. From Thursday 
noon until Sunday noon the steamer 
plowed along at the rate of 26.3 knots 
an hour, constituting a record for three 
days. In this time she made also a re
cord for a single day’s run eastward, 610 
knots, as against 609.

She made this distance between Fri
day noon and Saturday noon. The daily 
runs were 588, 605. 610, 6U0 and 532.

ONE BOY EXPELLED.
While the manual training teacher at 

the Collegiate Institute was out of the 
room where the class was at work on 
Thursday two of the boys started to 
fight, and one is alleged to have attack
ed the other with a chisel he had in his 
hand, and inflicted a wound on his chest. 
Fortunately Mr. Bailey, the teacher, 
was not long out of the room, having 
gone out to secure some material from 
the store-room, and managed to stop the 
fight before any serious injuries had 
been inflicted. The wounded boy was 
assisted home, and the other lad was 
promptly expelled.

policy, in fact, the only policy one should 
pursue.

j Our weekly true detective stories are 
: the real thing, and almost good enough 
I for an extra.

The idea, I understand, is to kill The 
Art School ^ife class.

Now that the Dominion Parliament is 
drawing to a close, the business men of 
the city can figure out what this city 
lost by" substituting T. J. Stewart for 
Adam Zimmerman as the West Hamil
ton member.

1 can t believe that Stoney Creek is so 
stony hearted as all that. There are 
lots of good people at the Creek.

J hope Chairman Allan will make a 
note of the fuel that on the street rail
way track alterations there are no 
drones at work.

It would be interesting to find out 
this time next year if the reduction in 
drinking has been proportionate to the 
reduction of liquor licenses in Toronto.

My Liberal friends should make a 
note of the number of times the inde
pendent newspapers go Grit and go 
Tory. I bet they will find that they go 
Tory twice for once they go Grit, and a 
little oftener. It’s a pretty Con game.

—Mi
iting Mrs. D.

Hamilton should be a great place for 
aquatic sports, with so much water 
close at hand. Let me hope that the 
coming aquatic carnival will revive 
these sports. We would like to have

________ _ ^_______ . Canada’s champion swimmers, for in-
Florence Glass. Toronto, is ris- j «tance, among our other champions.

I The Canadian Club is winding up a
Mackenzie Scott,

Charged Roosevelt
Naraibo, British East Africa, 

May Hi. — From ex-President 
Roosevelt’s camp, near Machai- 
kos. word was brought down to
day that the luck of the party 
continues, and that fifteen varie
ties of game, including a bull rhi
noceros, have been bagged on the 
last expedition. The rhinocerosua 
had charged Mr. Roosevelt when 
the hunter fired. The distance 
was 14 paces and the animal fell 
dead. The naturalists of the 
party are kept busy preparing the 
trophies which are brought in 
daily. Forty-five skins already 
have been prepared for the Smith
sonian Institute at Washington.

very prosperous season. Pick good offi
cers this week and next season may be 
as good, if not better, than this.

Hamilton’s cab drivers are, as a rule, 
an honest set of men, although the 
temptation to overcharge may be at 
times great. Still honesty is the best 
policy, and the cabmen to be depended 
upon usually get the business.

Well, the farmers can’t kick about 
the scarcity of water this season.

There must be nearly a hundred juve
nile baseball teams in the city. I am 
afraid the boys are off their base 
on this ball craze.

Now whatever the Labor Day pro
gramme may be, I hope the workers will 
be able to take their pleasure without 
too much exertion. Sometimes we arc 
tireder after the day is over than if we 
had been working.

The farmers complain that they are 
getting too much of a good thing—wet 
rain. Wait awhile and some of them will 
be praying for it.

Never Forget
That we have the greatest assortment of 
the best tooth brushes to be found any
where. We have just imported a new 
lot from France. Our tooth brushes 
always give satisfaction, and we have 
them at all prices from 10 to 50 cents. 
J^et us show you the best tooth brush 
value in town.—Parke & Parke, drug
gists. _______ _______

—Complaint is made by Constable Ber- 
linghoff, of the Terminal Station, that 
newsboys are causing considerable an
noyance by throwing stones. He has 
not yet been able to catch them, but if 
it is continued he intends to have them 
arrested. The Terminal has been kept 
in good condition, and Mr. Berlinghoff 
does not intend to allow the boys to 
cause trouble.

insh the work on Barton street as far 
as Sherman avenue before the eud of 
July.

Although the City Council to-night 
has some important business to consider 
everything is in good shape and there is 
no reason why the session should be a 
long one. The only matter likely to 
take up much time, the Cataract con
tract, has already been threshed out at 
an informal session of the Council, and 
it is not expected that there will be 

, much discussion over it to-night.

A. B. MacCallum, Hamilton’s new 
City Engineer, was on the job- bright 
and early this morning. He returned 
from a tour of the old country only last 
week. Mr. MacCallum has Mr. Barrow’s 
old office, and he was busy this rnorn- 

i ing wading through correspondence 
getting things in shape. Mr. Barrow, 

j who will be consulting engineer, until 
the end of the year, will have tempor- 

: ary offices in one of the commtitee 
j rooms. He was not on hand to-day to 
i greet his successor, being in Toronto 

on business. ,

The Canadian Association for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis will hold its 
annual convention here on Wednesday 
and Thursday of next week. There will 
be a large gathering of those interested 
in this work, and many, prominent 
speakers.

Captain J. H. Merrett, of the Salva
tion Army Band, is applying for a 

i grant of $200 to help repair the instru- 
I meats.• The band is willing to give con- 
! certs during the summer at the House 
j of Refuge, Aged Women’s Home and 
other charitable institutions.

GREATER HAMILTON.
A few reasons why every loyal citiz.en should join the Greater Hamil

ton Association.
1st—Its motives are purely unselfish.
2nd—It is absolutely non political.
3rd—Its offi :rs are among Hamilton’s best and most energetic citi

zens. who have no axes to grind, but, are earnestly desirous and willing 
to stand up for "thèir city a ml do all in their power to build up a Better 
and Greater Hamilton. They realize that if we are to hold our own, some
thing must be done and that something right away.

4th—It will aim to advertise Hamilton t" the English speaking world, 
not only as the cheapest Electric City in Canada but as an id il city to

5th —It, will tell citizens what Hamilton factories produce and will try 
to educate our people to be loyal to Hamilton by b/ying Hamilton-made 
goods in preference to others, thereby backing up tlfeir own towjj.

6th—It ill try to educate our people to stand up for Hamilton, talk 
Hamilton and boost Hamilton at all times and everywhere.

7th—It will endeavor to bring our merchants into closer touch with 
one another by promoting Trade Excursions from all the surrounding 
country, which means increased business at. a minimum of cost.

8th- It, will aim to improve and beautify our city in many ways.
9th—It ill seek \p make Hamilton the best lighted and cleanest city 

in Canada.
ourage public spiritedness in our 

carry out these aims.

10th—It will encourage amrnot dis 
citizens.

Ilth—It will faithfully endeavor t<
It wants your help. >
ft wants your loyal support, and encouragement.
It wants your influence atkl energetic co-operation.
It wants your financial backing through your membership dues 

which are only $5.00 per annum, or less than 10c per week.
It wants you to show your loyalty to your city by becoming a mem

ber at once and to get your friends to join.
It wants to prove to you that with a large and enthusiastic member*, 

ship this Association‘ ran accomplish .more for Hamilton in a short while 
than a lifetime of individual effort. \

Don't wait to be celled on to join. \
The Association means business but must have a l^rgc membership 

to succeed. There is much to be done but it will be accomplished if each 
cu.r.s his duty.

Membership cards can be hi i at all the principal stores or at the of
fice Ot the Secretary, 34 King y\ illiam street.

Do it T .w—Don’t w • • ; -*

A PITCH-IN.

Small Accident on Deer ing Branch 
Early This Morning.

A pitch-in occurred on the Dcering 
branch of the Street Railway this 
morning about 7 o’clock, when the con
troller on a car that was at the end of 
the line failed to work, and the car 
backed down on another that was letting 
passengers off a short distance away. 
Although the car gathered speed at a 
rapid rate the distance was short, and 
not much damage was done. The glas?, 
in the cars was broken, and the motor- 
man of the car that was standing was 
cut by flying glass, which struck him on 
the back of the neck, but his injuries 
are not serious. Two of the passengers 
were also shaken up. The accident did 
not result in any delay in the service.

LOST IN WOOD’

Seven- Year-Old Daughter of D. 
Stevens, Clinton.

Bessie Stevens, the little seven-year- 
old daughter of Donald Stevens, Clin
ton Township, got lost in the bush near 
her home on Friday morning, while 
looking for wild flowers. When the child 
did not return at noon, and later in the 
day, Mr Stevens organized a search 
party, but after a weary hunt far into 
the night that availed nothing, the com
pany returned home to find that the 
youngster, tired and wet, had just come 
in, having wandered about the woods 
in a vain effort to find her way home, 
until long after dark.

Do You Smoke Cigar» ?
You can save money when you buy 

cigars by the box at peace’s cigar store. 
He gives special low prices on all cigars 
by the box. Make a selection at the 
headquarters, 107 king street east.

DRIVEN CRAZY.
Dead Snake Thrown Round Boy’* 

Neck in Fun

Upset the Boy’s Reason and He 
May Never be Right Again.

Tacoma, Wash., May 10.—Raving in 
his childish fashion, hysterical beyond 
all efforts of his parents to quiet him, 
the seven-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Seely, around whose neck in a spirit of 
fun a companion of the child, a week 
ago, wound a dead, snake, may never 
recover his reason.

The children were playing near the 
Seely home, when one of them found a 
dead snake. Picking it up w ithout being 
observed by the other children, he quiet
ly approached the Seely child from be
hind and suddenly wrapped it around 
his neck, shouting as he did so that the 
snake had jumped upon him. The sight 
ol the snake, with the excited yell of 
the joker and the fact that the child 
for a moment could not jerk the snake 
away from his throat, toppled the boy’» 
reason.

SMALL FIRES.
Yesterday afternoon the firemen were 

called to the rear of William Carroll’s 
grocery store, 115 John street, where an 
overheated coal stove had set fire to a 
shed. The damage was small. On Satur
day evening a gas stove in the dwelling 
of C. Leyrnen, King street, between Bay 
and Caroline streets, exploded and caus
ed a fire. The department was called, 
but the flames did not spread, and very 
little damage was done.

PAINFULLY SCALDED.
David Havers, 369 MacNab street, was 

painfully injured by falling into a vat 
of hot water early yesterday morning 
at the factory of the Diamond Flint 
Glass Company, James street north, 
where he is employed. He was taken to 
the City Hospital, and though his con
dition is painful it is not thought to be 
serious.
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A Love Affair

"An.l 1 suppose you will consider it. 
"your duty to give, an account of the 
whole affair to the marchioness, perhaps 
the marquis himself.”

“No,” said Constance, calmly. ‘If they 
hear of it. it will be from you, Lady 
Ruth, never from me.”

Lady Ruth’s face grew less sa-vage, but 
still retained its womanish cunning.

“I think we had better say no more 
of this matter, Mies ("irahame," she said,

-Because I knew you could.” 
lie took her hand, and dragged her 

into the dressing-room, and, opening the 
wardrobe door, pointed to a habit which 
Constance had half absently packed up 
with her dresses when she left Mel
bourne.

'"There!"’ he exclaimed, triumphantly. 
"I saw that one day when Mary was ar
ranging your room, and I quite forgot 
all about it until just now, when I told

,ft,r a moment's panto. "But is is as , Uncle Wolfe that you sighed and were 
well that Vou should know the character | looking pale. And then he said, so that
the marquis bears." ! 2? °2<'r‘ coul?,n ‘ hTearv ,',0° an*,.tel!

"His character has no interest for me, I Miss Orahame that I shall be obliged
Lady Ruth,” said Constance. j if she will accompany you this after-

“lean believe that; but your ignor- | J"»® • »®?«aid that he feared you 
anee of it may cause you embarmaa : !'«<• he has not seen you for
ment. The is a man who utterly «"T da-T*' '«ake haste dear Mias
neon» conventionalities. If he had ever , Graham,, and get ready. III tell nurse
any regard for them—and he never ...... , , - ~ -
-hi. tong absence from England and l *u,t of c"fd" madr' 1 "c'e W°!,a 
decent Jkety lies led him to ip»re j “4'hey 11 be more workman-likethan 
them. He wmild think nothing of am,,.- \ ,thlng*' "hlch are “'J flt
ing himaelf with any woman, however! ,® e.u '
young. however unsophisticated. »nd «id Constance, I can-
however much his attentions would com- 1 ,,i , ... *. ’ r,° ' . ,

. , „ i Oh ! Wont your Am I to go and
promise her. _ . „____ . ( tell Uncle Wolfe" that ?"

hud ! to hurry witli me. I'm going to have a

Constance looked up. and an indignant ; 
protest trembled on her lips, but Lady j “Yes. Tell his lordship I am very
4- ., . 1. , . . ! much obliged, but I would rather notRuth held up her hand snghtly. run . , ,, ,“' v . , v J__i I shall go out for a walk—no, 1One moment; please hear me out. I , ® . = ». , , , , L, . ,__; have some letters to writeintend to speak wrt-h perfect candor, tor ,
I am confident that I am addressing a j
young lady who has more than the aver
age intellect------ ”

“Thank you.” Constance could not 
help murmuring.

“Yes; and so I will speak without re
serve. HTte marquis has already been

The nigh had scarcely repeated itself
wheu there came a knock at the door, 
and on her answering “Come in," it 
opened, and the marquis entered.

He was dressed in a suit of velvet rid
ing-cords of a silver gray, which fitted 
him to perfection, and had that peculiar
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1,500 Yds. Allover Laces
In a Tremendous Clearing Sale, Worth Regular $1.50, 

$2.00 and $2.50, Sale Price 59c
Sharp at 8.30 to-morrow morning this store starts another sale of beauti

ful rich Oriental and Guipure Allover Laces, consisting of 1.500 yards. A big 
purchase you will think, but there’s nothing too big for this store to tackle 
when the price and standard of the goods are strictly up to date in every 
way. These Traces are strictly high class, splendid for shirt waists, trimmings, 
etc., on sale in cream, ecru, white and black. Come to-morrow and secure 
your share of this great bargain. Worth regular up to .*2.50, sale 59c

Dress Goods Reduced for Big Selling
Regular $1.25 Venetian Saitingt for Tueeday 9Sc Yard

52 inches wide, popular and wanted material for the new style suits. 
The weight is perfect and has a lovely pearl finish, on sale in splendid 
shades of navy, brown, myrtle, rose, wistaria, Copenhagen, amethyst and 
black, one of our best regular sellhng suitings, at per yard,..............98c

Reg. 75c Shadow Stripe Dress and Suiting Materials Tuesday 50c Yard
On sale in navy, black, myrtle and red only, splendid new style goods, 

will make up stylish and serviceable dresses or 2-piece suits. It’s just 
your chance to save here. Come to-morrow, at, per yard..................."iOc

Pretty New York Dress Muslins at 25c
Another shipment of splendidMuslin for Tuesday’s selling, lovely, 

strong, sheer qualities, with very dainty rich combination designs; visit 
this section to-morrow and view these handsome dress Muslins, at per

Regular 25c White Vesting for Tuesday 15c Yard
Sharp at 8.30 to-morrow morning, 500 yards White Vesting, very 

greatly reduced for quick selling, splendid material for shirt waists, chil
dren's dresses, etc., clearing at................................................................... 15c yard

brought into penilmr rontset mth you: ' look of h-vi into their la„
whnt atttwto» I .rn not mrprtart. Ton which j, sn in5e *riblb„. „„d he carried 
have a mirror m your room. Misa f.ra I Ma hat and huntlngK.rop his hand
hame ; "A thousand pardon, for intruding. I

Constance a beautiful face grew «carle.. , Mias Grlham, ||r „aili „ h(, illc|in,d j 
“Oh. please 1“ murmured Lady Ruth. ; hj, h(,ad .,But from ,hp anawer thia 

with haughty remonatrance. The mar- : youngnter brought me to my message, I 
qui* is as quick a# most men of his class waR j,e mU8t have bungled one. or ■
to appreciate a pretty woman, and, like ; j wnt him to a,k you lf vou !
his clafis again, has no scruples in paying | wou]j ^ so kind as to accompany him j 
her attentions which mean nothing, bnt . th:g afternoon in a vide."' 
may cause her a great deal of annoyance. «That 's what I—" put in Arol, eag- 
Tt rests with you. Miss Gnthiune. whether erly bu1 th„ marqui., hand pressed, 
those embarrassing attention® shall con- h,a „houlder as a sign to keep silent, 
timic or cease. You can encourage or-- j - Thank you. my lord, but I would ! 
stop them. Please think over what 1 rather not,'' said Constance, her eyes j
have said. and. at any rate, grive me ; downea8t.
credit for candor. j “Are you unwell - You arc. looking pal- !

“\es. Iadv Ruth. 1 will think over , pr than when I saw you last. You have !
what you have said, and I will also con- been cooping yourself up here —he j
elder whether I can possibly remain in this looked round—“and are simply dying! 
house after the. words you have spoken.” j for want 0l- frf>8i, „jr

“You mean that you will leave Jiere? ! bave out every day. Ivord i
T don t think you will. I don t think . Brakespeare,’’ said Constance, scarcely j 
you are the kind of girl, quiet as you , repressing a smile.
look, to give in to another woman so j -f know! A quarter of a mile crawl 
«wily, especially when you hate her as t<> thp |odgp gate8 or thp village. That's 
you hate me.” not what you want. What you require !

“I do not lutte you.” returned Con- j a good gallop. You do rider"' 
stance, indignantly. . j “Yes,"’ Constance replied; and there :

"No?” with a smile. “I—am sur- | flushed across her mind the long hours ' 
prised. * i she had spent in the saddle beside her !

“I do not hate you. Lady Ruth, but I , father in the- bush. “Yes," she admitted, j 
respect myself.” said Consta-noe. , reluctantlr. “But—but I am engaged 1

“That, is all I ask." retorted her lady- j this afternoon, my lord." 
ship, quickly. “No girl in your position j “So am I," he remarked, coolly. "I'm I 
who respects herself can receive stten ! engaged to ride with And and you; so 
t-ione from a man in the position of the j please be quick."
marquis----- ” j "But—’’ began Constance, firmly, al- !

“T. say. Ruth, we're waiting for you • most coldly, 
now!" came his voice up the stairs. ; “Give me one good reason for déclin- j 

“Remember!" said lady Ruth, and ing. Miss Grahams and I say no more. ; 
went. I If you can not—I will give you fifteen

Constance waited, a moment, and then 
went into the school room.

CHAPTER VIT.
The news that the-marquis had come 

bark spread like wildfire, and the whole 
place seemed surrounded with an atmos
phere of curiosity and excitement. People | £erT0US 
were so eager to see him that they l>egnn j ner" . .
to call immediately, and Constance from i a 5uie. lors<'
... v _,, I Constance stood in the middle of theher window, one afternoon, could see the. ... room for several minutes after thev hadcarnages dnving up the avenue. , . . . ,— R ® .. , 'gone, trving to decide what she shouldThe great castle wall astir, servants I do ‘
hurrying to »d fro groom, .ttonding \ „ilh , ,hr lhe 8hmlM. |
to the hor.es of the «lier,, and the mm - ] ^ which ,.ould h d c,d :
mur of voices rousing the echoes of the i , ,, , . , . , K : marquis himself, she took off her dress I
pl.ro whK-h had sronvd so „nnat„rally , „„ „„ habit.
qm«t to Constance the afternoon she , „he ,hought „ ,he wnt j
amved. ! down the stairs, “if Lady Ruth should

Rb, had lunched m her own room, and ; roneidpr aa(),hrr , !
was sitting there w,th s book in her mak, H mv mind to go. 
handI. but lookmg out upon the carnages, Buf ^ ^ of |eaTi Arol
ta the drive and the beautiful garden, j hrr h,lrt amo„ h,r 
that stretched ra Ital.an fa.lon ■«.( to jrk a, lh, had lx.ru lllc raarr llia
fhe very edge of the psrk and the bov were waiting for her.

Although Constance had not been ,n „ar; is tllrned hia head, and an
hta presence, she had both aeen and heard rxpr„sion of approval flashed into his 
the marquis. ! rves as thev rested on the slim, gra-e-

Evcry morning she heard him pacing fÿ, fi •„ the wellworn but wcll-M- 
up and down the terrace before break- I t;„„ i,qk;i 
fast, generally surrounded by dogs of all

The Toronto Wholesale Stock of Millinery *sale

STEAMSHIPS

ANCHOR LINE
6LA860W LONDONDERRYAND
S»lllu* from New fork Kvery Saturday 

Nerw Twin-Screw Steamships 
" Celilereie, " "Caledoeis” isd "Celemkis" 

(Average paeeage T'i days.) 
SALOON, *67.50 TO *125. 

SECOND CABIN. *42.50 TO *50. 
THIRD CLASS. *37.50 AND *28.75 

For new illustrated book of tours and inform
ation, apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, 
New York or
W. J. Grant. James and King etreete.
Ohea. E. Morgan, 11 James street north, or 
C. J. Jones, 6 James street south, Hamilton.

Without a doubt one of the best 
high class stocks of Trimmed Hats, 
Vntrimmed Hats, Flowers, etc., ever 
placed on sale in Hamilton; excite
ment has been running high in this 
section, and will right up till the end 
of the sale.

Untrimmed Hats and Shapes
Sweeping reductions—
Untrimmed Hats, worth regularly

$1.50, sale price ........................ 39c
Untrimmed Hats, worth regularly

$1.75, sale price ........................... 49c
Untrimmed Hats, worth regularly 

$2.50, sale price ...........................59c

French Flowers and Fo liage
Tremendous reductions—
Flowers, worth regularly 50c, sale

price...................................... !5c bunch
Flowers, worth regularly 75c, sale

price...................................... 19c bunch
Flowers, worth regularly $1.00, sale

price.......................................25c bunch
Flowers, worth regularly $1.26, sale 

price...................................... 29c bunch

Forty Only-Semi-Made Lawn Robes at $3.98
I)o not mi^s the opportunity to-morrow to select a pretty summer dre«s. 

Forty only White Lawn Robes, prettily trimmed and perfectly shaped, all 
‘semi-made and can be made up Princess style if desired; the lot goes on sale 
to-morrow at each............................................................................................................... $3.98

Enormous Lace Curtain Selling

Grand Trunk Route
SPRING SAILINGS

LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION for S.
S. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William and 
Duluth. Leave Sarnia May 8th, 10th, 
15th, 19th, 22nd, 31at, June 5th, 9th, 12th 
and 15th. Sailings May 10th and 19th, 
June 5th and 12th through to Duluth. 
Freight sailings in addition to above.

GEORGIAN BAY AND MACKINAC 
DIVISION, For S. S. Marie and wax- 
ports. Leave Collingwood and Owen 
Sound Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Careful handling and despatch guaran
teed freight, shippers.

Tickets and information from all rail
way agents.
H. H. Gildersleeve, C. H. Nicholson.
Mgr . Collingwood Traffic Mgr.. Sarnia

IRAVELERy GUIDE RAILWAYS

•2.31

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamships

Laurentlc. triple screw; Megantic. twin acrew.
Lbrgeet and finest steamers on the SL 

Lawrence route. Latent production of the 
BhiD-bullders" art; pasaenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury ot present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.

MONTREAL-QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL.
CANADA-.....................May 8. June 12. July 17
LAURENTIC...............May 15. June 19. July 2t
DOMINION............... May 22. June 26. July 31
MEGANTIC—...................................July 3, Aug. 7
OTTAWA-.................May 29. July 10. Aug. It
VANCOUVER .... June 5 

Tbo popular steamer "CANADA" !e also 
again scheduled to carry three classes Ol 
passengers. While the fast steamer"OT- 
TAWa." and the comfortable steamer 
"DOMINION." as one-cla»s cabin steamers 
(called second olaas). are very attractive, at 
moderate ratee. Third class carried on all 
steamers. See plans and rates at local agents 
or company's office®.

118 Notre Dame street.. West. Montreal,
41 King street east. Toronto.

I.

There ih only one reason for the huge Lace Curtain selling in this store 
these days, and that is. such genuine, convincing values and such tasteful and 
stylish designs that all who inspect depart with the knowledge that we have 
the best, values in Hamilton.

Tuesday Curtain Offer Snaps in Madras, Etc.
TRONG NOTTINGHAM MAKES. Priced at 22, 47 and 68c yard. 5

1.19 Curtains, priced ...........98c pair A grand collection of novelty designs S
$1.75 Curtains, priced .. SI.38 pair and styles for up-to-date windows. ■

I Constance was silent. His face 
| ed. and he laughed slightly.

“Good. Will you come down to the 
: court-yard door, please- I'll have « 
! horse ready for you. You need no; be 

He stopped and glanced at 
“I mean I will see that you have

WILL STAY AWAY.
London Suffragette! Ready to 

Heckle Earl Crewe at Banquet.

London, May 9.—-The Lyceum Club 
hiis been placed in a difficult position 
through its Suffragette members. It 
was decided that the club should give 
a dinner to the foreign journalists 
when they came to London to attend 
th-e international convention. Lord 
Crewe accepted an invitation to pre- 
sidr. As he is a Cabinet member t.h° 
«Suffragette members of the dub de
clared their intention to heekle him 
with regard to x'Ote for women. In 
vain the Executive Committee plead.-.1 
for him. The Suffragettes were as 
adamant. They said they had pledged 
their word to their society and they 
must keep it. The club's only resource 
was to >end word to Lord Crewe not 
to come, which the anti-Suffragettcs 
fed as a deep humiliation.

MADEBYPOUCEMAN
Mystery of Bomb Eipioiioui in 

Rome is Unraveled.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falls. New York—*2.30 a. m., *5.57 

a m.. to.05 a. m.. *10.05 a. m . «6.10 p. m., 
•7.20 p. m.

St. Catharines. Niagara Falls, uuifalo—*B.5i 
a. m., |9.u5 a. m.. *10.06 a. m., tU.20 a. m.. 
2.20 p. m.. *5.10 p. m.. t^-25 p. m.. *7.20 p. 'n„ 

Gilmsoy, Beamsvllle, Mermtoa—Î8.0U a. n , 
tll.20 a. m.. Î5.35 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m„ *8.50 a. m., 8.0i 
a. m.. *3.46 p. m.. *5.45 p. m.

Brantford—*1.12 a. m.. t7.fc a. m.. tî.éô a. 
m.. *8.50 a. m„ *9.05 a. m.. ÎL66 p. m., *3.4» 
p. m.. *5.46 p. m.. ?7.10 p. m.

Woodstock, lngereoll, London—*1.12 a. m.. 
t7.6ù a. m.. Î8.3Q a. m.. *».08 a. m.. *3.44
p. m.. *5.46 p. m.. *7.10 p. ni.

St. George—î7.55 a. m„ 13.33 p. m., t«-10 p. m., 
tiurtord. 3t. Thomac—*9.05 a. iu, 73.46 p. m- 
Guelph. Palmerston. Stratford and North- 

17.55 a. m.. T3.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston. Heepler—t7.B6 a. m.. t3.33 ». 

y.. 17.10 p. m
Jarvis. Port Dover. Tlllsonburg. Slmcoe—t» 00

а. m.. W IO a. m.. 15.30 p. m.. 715.® P: m 
Georgetown. A!!e=d£Î5. North Bay, Colling

wood, etc.—7.10 a. m., 14.06 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville—17.10 a. m., tll..l> 

*. m.. and *9.05 p. m. .
North Bay and points in Canadian Nortn- 

west—*9.05 p. m. ^ „ .
Toronto—7.00 a. m.. 17.4S a. m.. *9.00 »

•10.45 a. m.. 1U.15 a. m.. 111.30 a. m.
D. m.. *3.40 p. m., 15.35 p. m.. *7.0o v —■ 
*8.56 p. m.. *9.(B p. m.

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a- ®..
111.30 a. m.. 16.35 p. m. . ,,

Ccbourg Port Hope, Peterboro, Llnasay 
111.30 a. m.. +3.40 p. m.. 16.35 p. m. 

Belleville. BrocXvllle. Montreal and East 
. t7.S5 a. m.. -7.05 9. b.. «S.» P- ♦•*> 
•Dally. IDailv. except Sunday. $From King 

S treat Depot. ________

CAN AD I AN PACÎFIIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindeay, Bobcay- 

geon. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa. Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John. «y. B., u*11 
fax. N. s., and all poinls In the Marltlma 
Provinces aud New England States.

8.35 a. m.for Toronto. Tottenham. Bee ton. 
Alliston. Coldwater. Bala, the Muskoka 
Lakes. Parry Sound, Point au Baril. Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto.
12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.16 p. m. (daily), for Toronto. Myrtle. 

Lindsay. Bobcaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed, 
Bramoton. Fergus. Elora. Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Foroet. Harrlston. 
WIngham. Coidwater and Immediate sta-

б. 05 p. m.for Toronto.
8.15 d. m. for Toronto. Peterboro, Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke. Portlaed and 
Boston also for Alliston. Coldwater. Ba*8- 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William, Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. 
Koci»nay and British Columbia pointa.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m., (dally), 
9.30 a. m. (daily(, 1.16 p. m.. 3.45 p. m..
6.20 p. m.. (dally). 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 P- m-

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALJ 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Huniltoa . H.mllto,
*2.06 v. in............. Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express............... *8.50 a. m.
•8.05 p. m. Buffalo and New York

Express.............................. *10.50 su m.
•9.65 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. m.

••7.35 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p. m. 

.. .. Buffalo A New
York Express ........**8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dlnldg car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.30 p. m.. and on 
tralu arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull- 
ma-: oarlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New York. «

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express.................. **8.50 a. m.
••9.60 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **10.35 a. m.
••12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **6.30 p. m. 
••4 45 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ......................................**3.10 p. m.

•*7 29 p. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas...................*8.30 p. m.

Sleeping care on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Dally, except Sunder.

GRANQTRUNK system

$74.10
To Seattle and Return

ACCOUNT OF

ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

Good going May 20th to Sept. 30th, 1909. 
Return limit, Oct. 31st, 1509.

Homeseekers’
Excursions

At low rates via Chicago or Sarnia and 
Northern Navigation Cc 

Full Information and tickets from Cha*. 
!.. Morgan, city ticket agent; W. G. Web- 
rter depot agent.

Canadian
Pacific

NORTHWEST
EXCURSIONS
BY SPECIAL TRAINS FROM TORONTO

MAY 4 and 18
June I, 16, 29 July 13, 27
August 10, 24 Sept. 7, 21

Return tickets, good for sixty days, to 
principal Northwest towns at

LOW RATES
Through Tourls* and Colonist Sleeping 

Cars, by direct fast route.
For free pamphlet and full particulars 

apply to Hamilton office, cor. James and 
King streets. W. J. Grant, agent; A. 
("ralg. depot ticket agent.

Forest,
Stream

and

Seashore
Write

i R. McKAY & Co. j
rtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiniiiiNiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiijl

The

breads and kinds, but all evidently pas 
•innately devoted to him: and aome- 
times she saw him as he walked arrow 
the lawn, or rode a great raking Irish I 
chestnut, which had been the terror of 
the stable, but which t.he marquis seemed 
to manage without any difficulty.

She could hear hia voice, deep, full and 
musical, with the Brakespeare ring of 
masterful command, calling to a groom, 
or humming a song as he came up the 
stairs or passed through the hall.

Although he had only been so short n 
time at the castle, all the servants wor
shipped him. and exhibited a most, un
usual alacrity in ol>eying his commands.

While she was sitting at the window, 
feeling .if the truth must be told, rather 
dull and depressed, Arol came running 
into the room and flung himself across

“Oh. Misa Orahame.” he exclaimed, 
-reathlessly, “Uncle Wolfe says I may 

Co out fora ride with him !I told him 
'hat it was just my time for beginning 
.esaons again, hut he said I was to come 
and ask you; and to tell you that it was 
the only way of escaping the crowd in 
the drawing-room: he said that in a 
whisper, of course."

‘Wes, you may go, dear," said1 Con-

“Why do you sigh, deer Miss Gra- 
tame? Aren’t you well? You look 
rather pale.”

“I am quite well, dear,” said Con
stance. smiling.

He looked at her for a moment or two 
rather strangely, then ran out of the

"Before five minutes had elapsed, how 
ever, he was beck again.

“Oh, Miss Ora lia me,” he said, joyfully. 
“Uncle Wolfe says you must come too.”

“I!" said Constance, rather bewildered. 
“But. you said you were going for a ride. 
Arol.”

“So we are,” be responded, eagerly: 
“and vou are to come for a ride aa well."

“Rut. I can't—how does the marquis 
know that I can ride?”

“Why, because T told Him,” retorted 
his lordship.

“You Sold him! How could you tell
i tfcjh”!

ting habit
“Y'ou have been quick."' he said, with 

n nod. “And here is your horse. It's 
the best I could get ; they are all, ex
cepting her, too heavy for you. Why, 
you are lighter than I thought ; the 
habit makes a difference, I expect." And j 
he looked at her again with more dis- ; 
tinct and marked approval. "Now. this ; 
marc is very good-tempered ; I know, 
because I've tried her pretty hard; but 
she wants to go.»You won't chafe her?"

“No," said Constance, in a low voice.
“Y'ou are not timid?’’ he said.
Constance succeeded in repressing a 

smile. Timid !—she who had ridden for 
days at a stretch on horses little ovt- 
ter than wild, and over country from 
which most. Englishmen would shrink.

They started, and sped over the heath 
at a good pace, and every moment Con
stance was feeling lighter and happier.

Now and again the marquis, unseen 
by her, glanced at her lovely face, and 
smiled to himself. Suddenly he pulled 
up, and craned back over his saddle as 
if looking at something.

CHAPTER VIII.

“What is it, Uncle Wolfe?"’ asked 
A rol.

The marquis turned to Constance with 
a singular expression in his eyes.

“Did you sec nothing?” he asked her.
“No, nothing, my lord,” she replied.
“My eyes are quick—and no wonder.” 

he put in under his breath. “Y'ou did
n't see a man, with a gun sitting on the 
heap of bricks and stones by that old 
hut ?”

“I didn't see him. Surely he is not 
there now, Lord Brakespeare.”

“No, he’s not; but he was a moment 
ago. Directly he saw us he slunk down 
behind the wall. What is he doing there 
with a gun. I wonder? Poaching?”

“Always, I’m afraid,” said Constance.
“Remember, this mân is a poacher, 

a thief; a fellow with a gun for my 
birds and the keeper's body if need

“Y'es, I know, my lord,” said Con
stance 7 “but one does not know how he 
waa led, or perhaps driven, to the life; 
and it must be such a wretched one. I 
think I can seo—although I didn’t ece 
—the poor fellow alinking down be

hind the stones, and watching our hap
piness with wretched, miserable eyes.”

“Oh 1 so you arc happy, then?” he

"Y'cs, my lord, I am happy,” she 
said; "I should be very ungrateful if 
I were not. It is such a lovely afternoon, 
and this horse—1 am very fond of rid
ing, my lord.”

"Perhaps now you’ll tell me why you 
were so unwilling to come this morn
ing.'' -aid th«- marquis presently.

"If you must have an answer, it was 
l*cauhc, much as I longed ior the ride 
1—— " She stopped a moment, then 
turned her eye» to his face with a cour
age that cost her more than lie gues-ed. 
"I knew that 1 had no right, that it 
was n<it my place.” Site stopped again, 
then went on "1 am Lord Lancebrook's 
govcrncas, my lord, and though 1 don’t 
know much about it. 1 am sure—oh, 
why will you force me, my lord?”

"Do you moan, are you trying to aay, 
that I can’t ask a lady to come for a 
ride because Arol has the luck, the 
young dog. to have her for a govern-

"Y'es, that is what I meant, my lord.” 
-lie said in a low voice, “and I would 
have refused, but you—well, you made 
it a command, and I obeyed.”

"By George!” he said, “I commanded 
and you obeyed. Well, I've heard it » 
the only way with women, and I think 
it’s right; and let me tell you, Miss 
Orahame, that seeing the amount of 
good the ride is doing you, I shall issue 
my commands pretty freqeuntly.”

"Until Lady Ruth venders them im
possible." thought Constance, but she 
said nothing.

Thé}’ went off at the word, and Con
stance, having grown accustomed to the 
mare, let her go a little more freely. 
Being so much lighter in herself and 
having so light a weight, she spun 
ahead and left the other two behind.

The marquis, who, with all his seem
ing carelessness, had kept a close eye 
upon her. called out:

"Don’t let her get too warm and run 
away with you. Miss Orahame.”

Constance nodded, but her blood was 
running riot under the excitement of 
the gallop, and she did not attempt to 
cheek the mare. Instead, indeed, slic 
urged it with a touch of her hand, which 
was all that was necessary, and the 
wild thought flashed through her that 
she might- with ea.se give them both the 
slip, ride home to the castle, change her

As one grows
old the bowels
grow less active. Some 
then take harsh cathartics, 
usd their bowels harden. Thee 
they multiply the dose. Some 
take candy Cascareta. They act 
in enteral ways, sad one tablet a 
day is safficieat

habit, and meet them at the door of the 
court yard looking as if she never left 
her room.

She glanced behind. The marquis was 
thundering on behind on the great chest
nut, and Arol. evidently obeying in
structions, was cantering in the back
ground.

"He mean» to race me,” she thought: 
and her heart throbbed with the mad 
desire to beat him. that mad longing 
which seizes the sanest of us at time». 
She bent forward on her marc's neck 
and covertly touched her with the whip.

The mare simply seemed to fly, and 
Constance, glancing over her shoulder, 
saw the marquis’ face flushed and eager 
looking, and his dark eyes all aglow.

"I will race him to the hut," thought 
Constance, and she touched the mare 
again.

The hut was within a few yards, hut 
the chestnut, not an easy one to beat, 
was close behind. She would lose after 
all! Forgetting everything in her ex
citement. she raised her whip. As she 
did so. a plover rose from right in front 
of the mare, with such startling sud
denness and with such a shrill cry that, 
the mare, frightened and startled com
pletely out of herself, swerved and rose.

Constance, all unprepared and sitting 
as lightly as she knew, was flung, sheer 
ly flung, like a stone from a sling, upon 
her side.

(To be Continued.)

osive bombs in the 
the end of March 
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OA.STORIA. 
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flignatore

two highly 
Aurelia a walls a 
has engaged the 
month. fhe imminent 
Edward and President I
caused the most careful watching of 
Anachists. The police of Berlin. Lon
don and St. Petersburg were consulted. 
It has now been discovered that the 
policeman who found the bombs also 
manufactured aud hid them with the 
help of a friend for the sake of the re
ward the ill-paid police get on the dis
covery of Anarchist plots. The police
man. who is a Sicilian, was just on the 
point of getting hi» reward and promo
tion. but having denounced as dangerous 
Anarchists all hi* creditors, their ar
rest led to the discovery of the plat.

BLYTHE’S CASE.
Cabinet Has Nol Yet Decided Fate 

of Wife Murderer.

Ottawa. May 9.—The Cabinet on Sat
urday had under consideration the capi
tal vase of Walter Blythe, the Agincourt 
railway man. under sentence to he liang- 
eii on Friday next- for the murder of Ins 
wife. It is understood that there is 
considerable difference of opinion a* to 
whether the crime should Ik* commuted 
t«• life imprisonment for manslaughter, 
and no recommendation for commuta
tion has as yet been made to his Excel
lency. Blythe in a fit of rage beat his 
wife with a poker and she died from the 
effects of tin* blows.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 7.1», 8-10. 9.10 

10 10. 11.10 e. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 
5.10 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 11.10 p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakvîîl*—6.10. 8.10. 10.10 a. m..
12.10. 2.10. 3.10. 5.10. 8.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.0». 7.10. 8.10, 9.10, 

10 10 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10.
6.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8 10. 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville lo Hamilton—7.40. 9.40. 11.40 a. m.
1.40. 3.40. 4 10. 6.40. 9.49 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—8.10. 9 10. 10.10, 11.14 
■ m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2-10. 3.10, 4.10. 5.10. 6.10.
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—8.10. 10.10 a. m.. 12.10,
2.10. 6.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to H anil lion—8.10. 9.10, 10.10, U.10 

a m.. 12.10. 1.19. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—9.30. 11-40 a. m., 1.40.
4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

GENERAL PASSENGER 
DEPARTMENT

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

MONCTON, N. B.
Enclosing ten cents for postage.

FOREST, STREAM and SEASHORE
is a book of over 200 pages, illustrat
ed in colors and half tones, giving 
well-written descriptions of tae coun
try contiguous to the line of railway 
tn Quebec. New Brunswick and Nova 
Beotia, replete with historic incident, 
kgend and folklore. It has also chap
ters on Prince Edward Island, the 
Magdalen Islands and Newfoundland 
hnd is worthy of a place in any lib
rary.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DUNDAS.

Klnr SL Weet—6.56. 7.06. 7.55, 8 55. s.65.
19.55. 12.55 x. =.. 12 ». 1.55. 2.53. 3.5i. 4.5», 
6.65. 6.55. 7.55. 9.15. 10.15 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station—6.15. 7.15. 8.15, 9.13, 10.15, 

H is a m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5 15.
6 1». 7.16. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
I eave King SL Weal. Dundas-8.35, ».65. 

H $5 a. m.. 120. 2.». 3.2A 4 20. 5 29. 6 ».
7 'A 8 to. 9.06. 10:06 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station, Hamilton—9.15, 
ii 00 a m.. 12.40. 1.2V. 2.20. 3.30 4 30. 5.30.
6 30 7.». 8.30. 9.15. 10.1» p. m.

Via New York Central Railway. V
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Ststlon). Dining cars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars. „ .
K Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus. Q. P. A_

INSURANCE

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY &
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE;.
1 »arc Hamilton—7.10. 8.10. 9.10. iv.10. 11.10 

„ m 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.1V. 4.10, 6.10. 6.10. 
7 10 8 10. 9.10. 1110 p. m.
‘ I Beamsvllle—Ô.15. ..15, 8.1», 9.15, 10 15,
ni5 a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15, 0.15,
6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME T A3 LIS.
!,*▼«. Hamilton—9.10. U.iO, 11-10 a. m., 

12-4Ô 2.19. 3.10. 4.10. 5 '.j. 6.10. 7.10. 9.10. 
Leave Beaniarllle—7.15. 8.L5. 9.15 a. m., 12.15,

1.16. 2-15. 3.16. 4.15. 6.15. 6.15, 7.15, 8.15.

ELEC

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. Including Capital

$45,000,000
---------------- OFFICE—3» JAMES STREET SO UTIL
BEAMS- Telephone 1,448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

FOR MAYOR OF NEW YORK.

Plan to Nominate Theodore Roosevelt 
and Compel Him to Accept.

New York, May 8.—The nomination 
of Theodore Roosevelt for Mayor of 
New York city is proposed by General 
Stewart L. Woodford, the diplomatist 
and former Minister to Spain, in a 
statement issued here to-day. It is ad
mitted that "the boom thus launched 
has neither the knowledge nor the con
sent of Mr. Roosevele.” but it is declar
ed that "an insistent and unanimous 
demand on the part of the people of the 
city would compel him to accept."'

Body Found in Toronto Bay.
Toronto, May 10.—-The body of Mat

hew Taylor, who until a month ago was 
a train porter at the Albion Hotel, was 
found floating in the bay near the 
breakwater to the east of Ward’s Is
land, Saturday afternoon. The remains 
were taken to the city morgue, where 
they were later identified. Taylor, who 
was familiarly known as “Chappie,” suf
fered a paralytic stroke a month ago, 
and was taken to the General Hospital. 
He was discharged from the hospital a 
week ago, but did not secure employ
ment and it is said he became despon
dent.

SEIZURE OF TACKLE.
i American Poachers in SL Lawrence 

River.

Gananoque, May 8.—Inspector Tonor 
within the last six weeks has made four 
seizures of American fishing and shoot
ing goods. On Monday he came in with 
a skiff containing decoy», two hammer
less guns, field glasses and sundry other 
articles. On Wednesday one skiff ami 
eight hundred pounds of fi»h. On 
Thursday two vases of hoop nets. To
day he brought in three miles of night 
lines, with thousands of hooks, which 
were just set. and had one sturgeon on. 
and one skiff.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—6.36. 7.43. 9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 
12 00. 1.30. 3.00. 4 30. 6.00. 7.15. 9.00. 11.00 p. m.

Leave Brantfa.'d—6.30. 7.45. 3.00. ,t.3:' a. m.. 
1100 1.30. r<X>. -.1) 6.00. 7.15. 9.U0. ll.OO p. m. 

SUN DM SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—9.00. 10.30 a. ju. 12 00. 30.

goc 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00 p. ai.
Leave Branttord-9.00. 10 30 a. 12.00. 1.30. 

g 00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00. V m.

Mrs. George Farrell, of Demorestville, 
was burned to de*th through the explo
sion of a lamp. She was sitting up with 
a sick brother-in-law.

Mr. Fred L. Jones, chief preventive 
officer of the Customs Department. Ot
tawa. died on Sunday, after an illness 
of some weeks. He was sixty years 
of age. and was some years ago a well- 
known member of the Parliamentary 
Press GaHerv.

PILES 1*. rWaaOint-
land fiun.r.:red 
cure for rxr-h and 
every form of 
•tebinjr. bleeding 
and protruding

___ __ the press and ask
nt 1L To* can nee it and 
‘ If not satisfied, •e.atal 

Bax***
^^^^^■ourrfMerr.

ROYAL PRINCE FOR VICEROY.

British Government Said to be Ser
iously Considering the Change.

London, May 9.—A despatch to The 
Daiyl MaiLfrom Calcutta asserts that 
the British Government is seriously 
considering the question of placing 
the vice-royalship of India in the 
hands of a prince of the royal blood, 
and the suggestion is made that one 
of the younger sons of the Prince of 
Wales be trained for the post. Lord 
Mintc is the present viceroy.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

beorgeYellicott
Phone 2068 1 19 King W.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,

j < Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vallies and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
**hone 687. 257 King Street East

SHAKESPEARE’S WORSHIPPERS.

39,000 Paid for Admission to Poet’s 
House Last Year.

London. May 9.—At the annual meet- j 
ing of the trustees of the Shakespeare 
Bithplace Association, held at Strat- i 
ford-on-Avon, it was stated that ,*>9,OOD 
visitors had paid for admission to tiie 
poet’s house last year. Lord Redesdale 
has promised to prepare a list of plants 
grown in the birthplace garden, which 
contains everv flower and shrub men
tioned in Shakespeare's plays.

More Quakes in Italy.

Rome, May 9.—Severe shocks of 
earthquake were felt at Messina and 
Reggio between 7 and 7.30 o’clock yes
terday morning. The residents of the 
towns fled to the open country in a 
p.anie. Several walls collapsed at

Diamonds
In selecting Diamonds you should 

jo to someone with long experience 
in the handling of perfect stones. 
We have been in the Diamond busi
ness nearly 50 wars, and are ex
perts. We guarantee every stone, 
and you will find our prices very 
reasonable. J

THOMAS I.F.W
Diamond Importer

« J™. It N.

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Kin* Street West 
Established 1843 Private Mortuary.
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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lo per word, 
Dally and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

dutred. Mrs. Gorxlon J. Henderson, 
ldlewykL end of Duke street.

IRL FOR Oi
l ivinu easv

iCE. G. H. LANIGAN, 45

T1 ANTED—HAND SEWERS AND MA
TT chine operators. 177 Oharkton avenue

Y4 ANTED-SCRUB WOMAN. 
Yi lneton south.

\\/ ANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESSMAK- 
TT er. 79 Erie avenue.

\I’ ANTED—A RESPECTABLE GIRL FOR 
TV general housework; no washing; re

ferences. Apply to Mrs. A. M. Wilson. 10 
Deïaware avenue.

with references. Mrs. J. J. Greene, 
gouth-weat corner Hugbsou and Young.

I UTTONHOLE 
* machine.

Reodall. Limited.

OPEiRATOR, SINGERBt_______ _____ _____
machine. Apply Coppley, Noyes

HELP WANTED—MALE

C'l HIE F FIRE DEPT. WAjNTED—APPLI- 
J cations for Chief of the Kingston Fire 
Department will be received by the under

signed up to Monday. May 17oh, 1906. Give 
age. experience, references, salary wanted. 
T. J. Rtgney, Chairman, Kingeton Fire Dept.

\\

TV
ala

J ANTED-YARD MAN. APPLY, EN- 
gineer. Waldorf HoteL

7 ANTED—TWENTY GOOD CARPENT- 
ers at Maple Leaf Park; must be first 
call at Bump the Bumps.

CARETAKER. RYERSON METHODIST 
Otmrxih. Apply by mail, stating wages 

expected. R. E. Klneman. Maple avenue,

W7 ANTED—A WOOD TURNER ACCUS- 
toened to work in sash and door fac- 

Apply Supt., The M. Brennen & Sons.

W ANTED-COOPERS ACCUSTOMED TO 
making nail kegs. Canada Screw Co.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

1? OR SALE!-M0 GRANT AVENUE; DE- 
tached brick, elate roof, B badroome, 3- 

pleoe bath, furnace, natural gas, for cooking 
and lighting. Owner leaving city.

I'O CLOSE AN ESTATE, TWENTY-FIVE 
acres adjoining westerly city limits; 

will be sold In parcels to suit purchasers at 
bargain prices. Bvwerman, Bank of Hamil
ton Bldg.

For sale—new detached modern
brick residence, southwest; a special 

enop at twenty-five hundred. Bowerman, 
Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

COR SALE -TWO ACRES WITH HOUSE. 
-I barn, fruit, etc., halt mile from city; 
fifteen hundred for quick sale. Bowerman, 
Back of Hamilton Bldg.

For sale — comfortable seven
roomed house, recently decorated. 201 

Ferguson avenue south.

For sale-five to ten acres
-a choice property, now In fruit. Main 
6tree-t. east of Delta. Box IS. Times.

For sale or rent—central two
storey brick; nine rooms; conveniences. 

Apply. 185 Market street.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost—by little boy, *2 note, be-
tween James street and Bay south, about 

12.30 noon and 1.30 p. m. Finder please re
turn te Times Office.

LOST—THURSDAY AFTERNOON, GOLD 
stick pin, circular In design, single pearl 

in centre. Finder rewarded for returning 
same to this office.

I OCT-ON THURSDAY, RED ENAMEL- 
-Li led watch on King or James streets. Re
ward at Times Office.

POUND—A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
-a prices. The Oriental, 18 King William 
street. Phone 2448L.

o

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
TIT ANTED FOR CLIENT. LOAN OF 

TV four thousand dollars for five years 
at five per cent, payable half-yearly, first 
mortgage on improved hundred acre farm 
near city. Bowerman, Bank of Hamilton

Mission. 1118 King WllHam street.

ANTED—MAX A>
392 Barton east.

TTE7 ANTED FOR CLIENT, LOAN OF 
Tv thirty-five hundred dollars for five 

years at six per cent, payable haJf yearly, 
first mortgage on city real estate, (manu
facturing property) valued over nine thous
and. Bowerman, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

T) A INTER WANTED TO GIVE ESTIMATE 
J on painting residence ; must be first 
cla#,s workman and able to grain. Box 20, 
Times Office.

1’ BAMS WANTED TO DRAW SAND AND 
gravel, frt.50 per day. Edward New, 

677 King west.

SITUATIONS WANTED—rEMALS

W OMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY OR 
week; any kind. Apply Box 14, Times.

Experienced childrens nurse
seeks appointment; city references. dis

engaged. Box 47. Times.

TO LET

sideuce; pleasant location, desirable 
position; liberal terms. Apply, 47 King east 
or evenings, 34 Queen south.

\ HOUSE TO LET; 5 BEDROOMS, 
lx. double parlor and all conveniences; 5 
minutes walk from City Hall. Apply 122 
liugu-son north.

CfThere is a magnetic 
and dynamic power 
about TIMES ADS. 
Try them and be con
vinced

Best Results
Goes Into the Homes

o Business Telephone 368

W>(>OXI)o0000Oc0
MISCELLANEOUS

"Vf ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; NO 
ill witnesses required. Bowerman, Bank 
of Hamilton Bldg.

fPO LET-F UR.XI SHED HOUSE FOR SUM- 
JL mer months, southoaev Apply Box 23,

Û ROOMED HOUSE. NEWLY PAPERED 
J throughout; conveniences. No. 219 Main 
street east.

ri'O RENT FOR A TERM OF YEARS, 
A that desirable 28 acres of laud at the 

turn ot the brow of the mountain just east 
of the City Reservoir. Apply, Geo. F. Webb. 
256 Wentworth street south.

Pasture for horses at pleasant
JU View Farm. Bowerman, Bank of Ham
ilton Bldg.

ASLEWOOD & CO., AUCTIONEERS AND 
estate agents. 217 King street east.

ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; NO 
lU. witnesses required. Bowerman, Bank 
of Hamilton Building.

II

rl-' O LET—BUTCHER SHOP. COR. JOHN 1 
-L and Barton streets. Apply to Jas. Main, j

rp O RENT—FURNISHED FOR SUMMER | 
.1 months, "Oak Bank," Burlington re- | 
sidenee of Mrs. Maitland Young, on lake | 
front; city conveniences; electric light, tele
phone. tennis court and shaded lawns.

TO LET—STORE AND DWELLING. 166 
-L ana 168 King west. Apply 164 King west.

rI'0 LET-TWO HOUSES IN RES1DENT- 
1 lal locality. Nos. 212 and 216 Bay street 

routn. Apply lo Lax 1er & Lazier, Spectator 
Bui.dine.

ROOMS TO LET

The jobborn transfer and fur-
uiture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
tecmlne single or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.00 ner hour for two men; 75c tor one 
man Estimates free. Telephone 3023. 545
Ilucheon street north.

SEE MISS PARGETER’S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fln- 

e-t French. German and Er;!Lsh goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs jcnlce curls, wavy switches, 
nomnadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street weeL above Park.

BOARDING

Bc

I > OOMS AND BOARD FOR MARRIED 
JLV couple or young men at 387 King Wil
liam street.

»» ROOMS, UNFURNISHED; EVERY CON- 
ventence. 13." Wellington north.

BOARDERS WANTED; EVERY COM- 
fort; Scotch home. 152 King William

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

w ANTED—WORK AS PORTER OR
handy man; total abstainer. Box 22,

\’ OUNG MAN WANTS SITUATION AS 
porter In summer hotel or on steam boat. 

Muskoka preferred. Box 24, Time® Office.

11REMÀN WANTS WORK OF ANY SORT. 
Apply. Box 22, Times.

VrOUNO MAN. 35 YEARS OF AGE.
wants situation in office or any light 

work several years" experience in account
ancy. old country. Apply Box 21, Times.

Gentleman of good education
and highly educated, speaking, French. 

English and German, graduate from univer
sity beet of references and good tedtimonals, 
having bad experience as mining engineer 
in several districts, looks for responsible 
pom Hoc of any kind with reliable firm. Ap
ply A. L.. 211 Ferrie street east.

JEWELRY
f ' OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, 
LI seven fifty; alarm clock eighty-nine 
;ent< guaranteed Peebles. 213 King cast

C

MEDICAL
YOHN P MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S., 
t> "Edin." James street south. Surgeon 
Eye. ear. nose and throat. Office will be 
closed until Mar 26.

T SHANNON McGILLI VRA Y. M D.. 154 
• James street south. 
bPfcA-TAJLi Ï— .siLtlVUtiS blnEAoEn 

Office uours From 1 to 4 p. m.. Horn u 10

f' RANK D W BATES M LY. EYE. EAR 
nose and throat ►pecialist has removed 

h.a office to room 305. Bank of Hamiltoo 
Building Hour» 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 Tele
phone 724 Dr Bate- has opened an office 
in Detroit and trora now on will spend from 
the Is; to the 22nd of each month in bis of 
flee here and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In DetrolL

G1 E HUSBAND M D.,
*• Homeopathist.

123 Main street west Telephone 255

Eye, ear. nose and throat, corner King 
and Bay atreeta Office hours—9 to 12 a m 
Î to 6 n m. 7 to 8 p m Telephone 829

men 29 Charlton street. Toronto.

LEGAL

Bell * pringlk. barristers
solicitors, etc Office. Fédéra Life 

bunding, fourth floor. Jamea and Main 
Moneî to lend in large and small amounts 
at lowest rates Wm Beil. R A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter barrister, so
llcltor etc Money 10 loan on real es

tate at lowest current rathe. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

\I7 ILHAM H. WARDROPK. K_ C.. BAR 
If Fitter solicitor notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

ARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC 
Office. Spectator Building Money loan

ee on first-class real estate security.

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY 
• notary Office. No 32H Hugh son -treet 
south N B —Money to loan on real estate

II

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
\X7 OOD MANTELS. ORATES FENDERS.

Tiling Chrlcs Granite Monuments 
Middleton Marble * Granite Co.. Limited 
Furnes" 4 Eastman managers 232 King east

MONEY TO laOAn

Moneys advanced on buildi.no
and other loans, ft rat mortgages, real 

estate Martin 4 Martin. Federal Life Build

Monet to loan at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security In 

turn* to borrowers No commission charged 
Ann * Laxter 4 Larler Spectator Building

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (from John Broad wood 
4 Sons London. Eng ) Send orders to 126 

Hes- street north Phone 1078

PATENTS

PATENTS;?.*.0
all countries. John H. !3ew

1 TRADE MARKS, DE- 
_ Jgns etc., orocured in

_____________  John H. *3wn«rry. corner James
u« Rebeoo» streets, established iSWt

FOR SALE
ARRIAGE HORSE FOR SALE. BRED BY 1 

Star Wllkee, 4 years oW, gvod single or | 
uuuble auuioo tiux 2a, Tune®.

W BCOND HAND ZINC BATH TUB FOR j 
^ tale cheap. 143 Kiug west.

Baines pia.no bargains *i">o will
buy upright piano, iu good order, full j 

size; ca^h or montuly payments without in- j 
terest. New uprights at factory prices, 
per month, no iutereat- Joun street south, 
near Post Office.

I Oil SALE HORSE AND OUTFIT, IN 
A1 cluuiun buggy, iuuuw6 and cutter; ail 
in first class couuiuoa. Apply C. P. K. din
ing rooms.

ICYCLE. NEARLY NEW. BARGAIN. 165 
Cannon west.

Bells, bells, bells for bicycles
a very tine a».-orimeut and very low 

viiset- at Wentwortu Cycle Wonts, adjoining
new armory

BAKERY; DOING SPLENDID BUSINESS.
brick buiiumga, tine corner tot, great 

Uaigain. Apply Box 16. Times.

I HOICK DAHLIAS; CATALOGUE. H. P. 
Xua Wagner, Stouey Crtvk.

KINDLING WUOlj FOR SALE. KILGOUR 
Manutacturiug IX».. Aurora street.

ON EASY PAY -

4 .UARTER CURD DRY MIXED WOOD 
fur $1 5» Kelley"w Wood Yard, also car- 

pci cleaning, comer Cuthcart and Gannon

FUEL FOR SALE
7OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD, 

best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

UMBRELLAS

ITMRRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater'a. 9 King

WANTED TO 
KILL HIS BOY.

Brant ford Father Crazed by His 
Son’s Arrest.

B

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 King West. Phone 961.

LEARN DRESSMAKING
Clans to commence In Hamilton May 11th.
Wanted, ladies to learn dress cutting and 

making We teach you everything from 
mea-nring to finishing and stand prepared to 
forfeit $25 to any lady, who after tiikiug our 
course can -now us an article in dress mak
ing she cannot cut, fit and put together. Not 
only me liair.gS, but all the outer goods in 
coats skirts, waists, sleeves, wrappers, 
children's clothes, etc.

Charge for he full course is now only 
$10.1X1 to be paid when through.

A '. wishing to learn be sure to meet me 
on Tuesday. May 11th, at school, 4 Catharine 
street south, opposite Terminal Station, be
tween 9 a. m. and 5 p. ul. or write Miss 
Valens instructor. P. O. Box 351, Hamilton.

Day or evening iessons.

JEWELRY

r' VERYBQDY ADMIRES THE CORRECT 
j time of a good watch. If your watch 
Is net going well, let us repair it, and gen

erally a dollar puts it in good order. See our 
new stock of clocks, watches, long guard®, 
bracelets, engagement and wedding rings at 
prices very low. Marriage licenses. -Jewelry 
made to order E. Pass, English watchmaker, 
91 John street south. 

DANCING
fV EG1NNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 
AY Hackett's. Z. Barton stiset east. Tele- 
,11 une 1R«8

DENTAL

DR H. m. MORROW. DENTIST. 68% 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 

I'Loue 1047.

Removal—dr briggs. dentist, has
removed bis office from 38 King street 

* est to cor. King and West avenue. Tole- 
uliooe 2596

DR M F BINKLEY. DENTIST PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

•,i T1FIC1AL TEETH receiving special con- 
clderatlon MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice. 17ha King street east, Hamilton.

DR- JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Groesman'e Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1908.

TOBACCO STORE

FL ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS. 
• pipes, billiard parlor 231 York streot

PHOTO SUPPLIES
n\ ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
ly larging room best In the city Absolute
ly free. Seymour, Î John street north. Phone

THE LIVERPOOL 4. lON’ON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOL: ER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. Houae 278.

Time Ads
Bring'
Results

Call for lellers in boxes 
4, 6, 11, 13, 14, 20

GIRDING THE SWORD
Ceremony in the Mosque Ayoab 

For New Sultan of Turkey.

Properly Losses Sustained by U.S. 
Missionaries Not Heavy.

Constantinople, May 10.—The cere
mony of girding the sword of Osman on 
Melmied V., the new Sultan of Turkey, 
in succession to Abdul llamid, occurred 
to-day in the Mosque Ayoub, the onlv 
sacred edifice in Constantinople which 
Christians are not allowed to enter.

Die function was carried out accord
ing to the pre-arranged programme, and 
at its conclusion His Majesty started to 
drive through Stamboul at the head of 
an imposing procession.

MISSIONARY LOSSES.
Constantinople, May 10.—A survey of 

the property losses during the recent 
anti-Christian riots in Asia Minor shows 
that the American missionary stations 
did not suffer heavily. It is believed 
$10.000 will cover the American pro
perty losses.

The only loss of life was at Adana, 
where the Rev. Henry Maurer and Dan
iel Miner Rogers were shot down while 
attempting to put out a fire that threat
ened the missionary buildings there. The 
financial losses have been allotted as fol-

In the province of Adana, $4,500; at 
Kessab, should the reported burnings of 
the missionary buildings be confirmed, 
$3,000, and in the city of Adana $1,500.

This last was incurred through tlm 
pulling down or burning of buildii 
tached to the girls* school. ^

Italians Shoot Live Stock—Wa« 
Body Robbed ?

(.Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford. May 10.—High Constable 

Fred Kerr and party yesterday raided 
the Italian colony of cement workers 
at Blue Lake where a series of lawless 
acts have been reported for a number of 
weeks. Horses, cattle and sheep have 
been wantonly shot in the fields, and 
the vandals have been members of the 
Italian gang who live apart from any 
settlement on the border of the marl 
lake. Neighboring farmers have been 
threatened at the point of revolver sev
eral times, and the Italians boast of 
their marksmanship. When the con
stable appeared yesterday a shot was 
fired, but the party did not stop. One 
of the gang afterwards stated that they 
were firing a a robin in a near by tree, 
but the visiting police were of the be
lief that the discharging of the revolver 
was meant for a threat. The constable 
seized some 10 revolvers and took he 
ringleaders to Paris, where they will ap
pear before Magistrate Patterson.

BOY BURGLARS.
The police detained on Friday night a 

1-4-year-old boy named Hunt, suspected 
of having knowledge of a recent bur
glary at Cameron, and Higginbotham's 
drug store. The boy apparently knew 
something of it, and his father, a res
pectable resident of the East Ward was 
summoned. The father when he heard 
tell of his son being implicated lost his 
mental balance in the police station and 
wanted to kill the boy. It required the 
combined efforts of three policemen 
and the mother, who was also present, 
to prevent him from seriously harming 
his son. The effort proved fruitless and 
the man wa» carried bodily out of Chief 
Slemen’s office and taken home. The 
son was cared for by friends and with 
another boy named Ward, will appear 
to-morrow morning to answer the 
charge.

JEWELRY MISSING.
Another phase of the gravedigging 

case recently heard at the police court 
this morning when Dr. Colo, who exam
ined the bodies which were exhumed to 
satisfy the mother. Mrs. Carolan, that 
they were those of her son and daugh- 

• ter, swore that a very large pearl ros- 
arv. also two gold rings, could not l>e 

I found, and that only a part of the skel- 
«’tons were in the graves. The finding 
has more than ever perturbed the mo- 

I ther and L. F. Hejrd. K. C„ appeared 
; tor her to prosecute Wm. Dunne, the 
I ^an charged with ordering gravedigger 

.Jones to remove the bodies. Magistrate 
1 Livingstone adjourned the ease in or

der that further enquiry might bc made, 
j there is a suspicion that the jewelrv 
, was stolen from the bodies when they 
I were first removed

GENERAL NOTES.
The Brantford Oa, Company has 

changed ita schedule of rates "for the 
summer, consumers using <8,000 feet or 
over Will he charged 36 cents, and nn- 
dei, 40 cents per thousand.

A crisis has arrived in the affairs of 
he local street railway company. The 

city representatives are not satisfied 
with the security put up by the com
pany, and the franchise may* be claimed 
by default.

Judge Hardy, in a recent report to 
the Library Board, urged that every 
me,„s be exhausted to have the hooks 
placed m circulation, "as books out of 
circulation are as useless to the com
munity as the organs of a human body 
to a corpse." The library will seeu^ 
more books offering technical instruc
tion on trades and other matters.

GAVE 'NOBLY.
Sl. Mark’s Congregation Wiped 

Out Mortgage Debt Yesterday.

Tins congregation of St. Mark’a 
Church responded nobly to the invita
tion to clear off the mortgage on the 
church yesterday at both services by 
clearing that amount and giving enough 
besides to pay for the interior decorat
ing of the church. Bishop DuMoulin 
spoke in the morning, and referred to 
the 32 years of service given by Canon 
Sutherland to that one church. Canon 
Sutherland took the service in the even
ing. The amount asked for was $375, 
and the amount received" was $570.

_ JÿtiUronaire aeronauts will sail from 
Massachusetts over Canada this sum
mer for the automobile club trophy.

THE CZAR’S 
FAMILY HOME.

CZARINA A GRACIOUS HOSTESS, 
BUT SERIOUS MINDED.

A Former Lady in Waiting Tells of 
a Visit to Tsarskoe-Selo—The Four 
Daughters Dignified, but All the 
Family Unbends Before the Five- 
Year-Old Son.

St. Petersburg.—It is the Czarina's 
custom to keep in touch with those of 
her ladies who have married and left her 
service. At this Easter season each year 
Her Majesty sets apart some days for 
receiving the visits of former dames 
d’honneur, hearing the news of their 
families and for an hour or two reviv
ing old companionfysips. The writer 
has just met one of them who has paid 
her annual private visit to court. Stories 
have reached here from abroad repre
senting the Czarina as wholly broken in 
health, mind and spirit by the gloomy 
oppression of the court’s secluded lift1. 
This lady’s experience of aji afternoon 
visit to the Czar’s family is first hand 
evidence on the subject.

When she arrived at the little palace 
of Taorskoe-Sedo, a mansion no larger 
than any rich family might occupy and 
not to be confounded with the great pal
ace half a mile away, which is used only 
for State ceremonial purposes—the first 
of the Romanoffs that she saw was the 
Czar’s eldest daughter, the thirt-een- 
ycar-old Grand Duchess Olga, a serious- 
fooed girl, tall for her age, already al
most her father’s height. As she led the 
visitor to the Czarina's private apart
ments she told her that her mother was 
resting on a sofa to case a pain in her 
left skle. In the first minute or two of 
her meeting with the Empress the latter 
was visibly suffering, but her welcome 
was quite cordial and her animation 
came naturally a* the conversation de
veloped. One would say that the Em
press now looks decidedly more than her 
37 years. She has become stouter than 
most matrons of -K) are, moves rather 
heavily, anti her skin has a habitual, 
high colored underflusli, such as is no
ticed often in people whose heart action 
is not satisfactory. Her expression and 
pose of features, always rather austere, 
have taken a fixed seriousness which is 
tracing lines on her face.

Yet the Czarina was a considerate and 
resourceful hoestess. Other visitors came, 
also former ladies in waiting. Her Ma
jesty played piano duets with one of 
them, and she sang in English and Rus
sian. The Imperial children were brought 
in. The girls have a range of education 
far beyond what one would expect at 
their age. Their talk with each other 
Is usually carried on in English, the 
language in which the Czar paid court 
to her mother when she was Princess 
Alice of Hesse. The Czarina, however, 
has acquired perfect proficiency in Rus
sian, an achievement which the Dowager 
Empress Marie Feodorovna, although it 
is well over forty years since she became 
consort to a Czar of Russia, has never 
reached. The Dowager scarcely speaks 
Russian at all; mostly French and some
times English.

The Czar's daughters, as my inform
ant noticed, “never let you forget that 
they are grand duchesses**; but they 
are not forgetful of the feelings of oth 
ers. Their mother makes them work 
hard at their books—history, geography, 
ltierature and languages; so far none 
of them has shown their mother’s taste 
and aptitude for music. Even when their 
hair is getting brushed they are kept 
talking “lessons’* with one or other of 
their governesses. There has never been 
any trouble with them on the score of 
good behaviour; one after another as 
they grow up they become quiet, obedi
ent" affectionate girls—dignified ami un 
demonstrative. It is only to their little 
brother "Aloischa”—as every one calls the 
five-year-old Czarevitch Alexis—that the 
entire imperial family unbends with a 
will. His favorite toy is a drum about 
half as big as himself. With it strapped 
on him as on a regimental bandsman, he 
goes thumping ami marching along the 
corridors of the palace, followed in mili
tary step by his four sisters in Indian 
file, his Amazon army. He has abundant 
animal spirits. It is only now that a 
governess is being engaged for him; 
hitherto his upbringing, outside of his 
family and nurses, has been entrusted to 
a herculean, good-natured sailor from 
the yacht Standart, whom Alexis him
self chose as his playmate. The two 
elder girls take their meals daily with 
the Czar and Czarina.

The private sorrows of nn Empress 
are a fine theme for romantic specula
tion; but it is a certainty that Czarina 
Alexandra lms no cause for the chief 
grief that the drama of history has as
cribed to the consorts of absolute mon
arch s. Her husband is devotedly loyal 
to her and always has been. Her health 
is a real care to him; any wish she may 
express is his law; but, like most of the 
other Princesses descended from Queen 
Victoria of "England, she has practically 
no intellectual interests and little mental 
vigor. The fact that she Is in a position 
of unparralleled power and opportunity 
to affect the government of millions of 
her fellow creatures has simply never 
occurred to her. Her range of interest 
is limited to her family and household; 
and for the rest she has the artistic ac
complishments of a moderately gifted 
gentlewoman. She hates the struggle of 
polites. At-the Winter Palace in St. 
Petersburg on the day of the opening 
of the first Douma she delayed the lunch
eon to the great personages of the em
pire for half an hour while she wept bit
ter tears of outraged dignity at. what 
she thought the brutal ill-breeding of 
the revolutionary majority of the Douma 
in not bowing in response to the saluta
tions from the throne.

There are. however, outstanding facts 
in her life that have greatly deepened 
lier natural seriousness. Her three elder 
sisters—Princess Ivouis of Battenberg 
and Princess Henry of Prussia (both 
with genial sailor husbands), and the 
Grand Duchess Elizabeth, widow of the 
murdered Grand Duke Serge—made far 
less brilliant matches than she, but how 
much more sunshine is theirs!

In the delicate matter of marital pro
priety among the members of her hus
band’s family the Czarina is out of sym
pathy with the sentiment alike of the 
Russian masses mid of the ruling fam
ilies. Most of the Grand Dukes and a 
considerable portion of Russia’s public 
men maintain or have maintained pub
licly their morganatic alliances, and it 
never occurs to the Slav mind to give 
the subject a thought. It is not that 
opinion is immoral ; rather it is non- 
moral. To this the Czarina cannot re
concile herself. The widespread resent
ment felt among officers of both navy 
and army when she secured the expul
sion of lier husband’s cousin, the Grand 
Duke Cyril, from the navy for. marrying 
the divorced wife of her brother, the 
Duke of Hesse, has not died down yet, 
although Cyril has been reinstated. It 
is an episode that has confirmed the 
Czarina in her will to live strictly within

Shake Hands With 
Opportunity

The sales on Beulah and West Mount Surveys have been record ones 
during the past month.

Why?
Because people who investigate the merits of these Building Lots are 

eonvinoed that these Surveys are located right, and that there is no other 
land available for Surveys equal to Beulah and West Mount in the 
much-favored Residential Southwest. We offer for sale New Pressed 
Brick Home, p., d., k., 6 bedrooms, hardwood finish, hot water heating, 
verandah, will be completed for occupation May 15th. "TAffc
Price............................................................................ -. ... ...... yuj/UU

H. 0. DAVIS, Manager, Phone 685. W. D. FLATT, loom 15, Federal Lile.

DELAWARE PARK SÏ
ANOTHER INCREASE IN PRICE ON MAY 11th

Seller thin Slocks or Sonde is nn Invesimen! in Lois in this Server
Discriminating buyers have purchased over 80 lot» in this fine survey. 

Weetanoreland and Eastbourne avenues have fine grades, rising as they do 
from Mein street to 90 feet at Cumberland avenue. The sidewalks from 
Delaware avenue to Cumberland avenue will be laid at once. Sewers and 
city water have already been laid ’throughout the whole survey.

The immediate location, as well as to the east, west, north and 
south are unexcelled.

The Delaware Avenue Lot* hi this surrey are lower in price than any 
other lots on the same street. Nearly, if not all, houses on this avenue are 
owned by the occupiers and none of these houses are for sale. This is the 
most popular street in Hamilton.

TERMS—One-quarter Cash and balance as may be agreed upon.

DELAWARE PARK COMPANY, LIMITED
Herbert 6. Lee», Secretary-Treaeurer, 

Room 001, Bank of Hamilton Chambers.

T MIIND IT?
Just now, you sayl

No, but, when the hot, sultry days come, that old coal 
stove will be most objectionable.

Why not let us instal a handsome new gas range right 
now at a reasonable figure and “cook in the shade” this 
summer.

A complete kitchen light is given away with eaeh pur
chase of a gas range during May. Phone 89.

HAMILTON CA8 LIGHT COMPANY
FARK STREET NORTH

HE LIKED HIS STRAIGHT.
Intemperance,” said Horace Bixby, the 

oldest Mississippi pilot, “is what kills 
most of us off. Once we fished out a 
passenger who had been soaking in the 
river for half an hour. When the whis
key was brought, the victim's lips moved 
slightly, and I stooped to get his last

“ ‘Roll me on a baril fust and get some 
o’ this water out,’ he said faintly. ‘It'll 
weaken the licker.’ ”—Success Magazine.

PAPA KNEW.
Stage Manager—Remember, Bangs, we 

are depending on your baby to cry lus
tily in the third scene. Do you think 
he’ll do his part?

Actor Father—He ought to, sir. He’s 
been rehearsing night and day.—Boston 
Transcript.

ESCAPING BY A TECHNICALITY.
Teacher—Tommy, what is an improper 

fraction?
Tommy—You don’t ’spect me to men

tion it 'fore all these people, do you?— 
Chicago Tribune.

Mollie—But why can’t he call on me?
Mamma—My dear child, you arc too 

young to have gentlemen call on you.
Mollie—But, mamma, you said that 

Fred wns no gentleman.— Cleveland

JUST LIKE ONE OF THE FAMILY.
Wigwag—Bones says tlmt when he is 

at your house he acts just like one of 
the family.

Henpeckke—Yes. he seems to bc as 
much afraid of my mother-in-law as I 
am.—Philadelphia Record.

EXPERIENCE.
Man with tire Bulging Brow—Do you 

consider the bite of an ordinary dog dan
gerous ?

Man with the Bulbous Nose—Every 
ordinary dog that ever bit me found it 
so. I carry a gun.

NEW BOGY MAN.
“It's getting dark, Willie,” called out 

his mother. “Come in, dear.”
But the little boy paid no attention

“You. William Jenmn’s Bryan Simp
son!” she shrilled, “come right into the 
house this minute or Senator Aldrich’ll 
get you!”

WITH REASONABLE LIMITATIONS.
Constituent—Senator, I should like a 

straight answer to one question. Do you 
believe in caxing inheritances?”

Eminent Statesman—To some extent, 
my dear sir, I do. For example. I inherit 
a tendency to gout from my ancestors. 
I am more than willing to see that in
heritance taxed clear out of existence.

GIVEN AWAY.
She—Who gave the bride away?
He—Her young brother, but the fel

low says he still loves her—From the 
May Bohemian.

OMITTED VITAL FACTS.
Assistant—I don’t think this new re

porter will do,
City Editor—What’s the matter with

Assistant—Here he has written up 
that story of the execution down at 
Moyamensing and never mentioned that 
the condemned ate a hearty breakfast 
and what it consisted of.—Philadelphia 
Record.

MYSTIFIED MABEL.
Mother (at lunch) — Yes, darling, 

these little sardines are sometimes eat
en by the larger fish.

Mabel (aged five)—But, mamma, how 
do they get the cans open?—Boston 
Transcript.

EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES.
Henpeckke—It may be that the Sul

tan of Turkey is entitled to some sym- 
j pathy.” Wigwag—How can ymi say such 
I a thing? He’s a monster. Henpeckke— 

Oh, well, it’s hard to know what a man 
might do who had as many mother-in- 
laws as he has,—Philadelphia Record.

HOME DISCIPLINE.
‘‘How Tillie’s clothes hang about her! 

Why they don’t fit her at all.”
“But think how much worse she 

would look if they did!”—Life.

LUCKY MISFIT.
‘‘I have nine daughters.”
‘"Must take ’em a long time to drees 

when the family goes anywhere.”
“N'.t so long. They form in a circle 

and each buttons another’s gown.” — 
Lcuisv:lle Courier Journal.

ADVANCE.
Stella—Is site up in society?
Bella—Yes; she used to “do” her hair, 

and now she coifs it.—New York Sun.

the limits of her family circle and pri
vate friends, tacitly ignoring the call to 
her to take up some of r/hat have hither
to been considered the public duties of 
an enthroned Empress.

STRIKERS BACK.
Manila, Mav 10.—A legislative inci

dent was terminated yesterday in the 
return to the Philippine Assembly of 
ten members of the Progressist minority, 
who have been on strike for a month. 
They withdrew from the House in a 
body when the Payne tariff bill was 
under discussion several weeks ago, and 
refused to attend the sessions or per
form any legislative work.

Byron Taylor, aged three and a half 
years, son of Mrs. Byron II. Taylor, is 
dead at St. John, N. B., as a re-sult of 
burns received on Saturday. He was 
playing with matches and set fire to 
hi* clutMng.

Garden Seeds in -.trips.
Back yard gardeners may now buy 

■trips of tape with the seeds imbedded 
in them. Each tape is carefully labelled 
with the name of the vegetable it will 
grow, so that there is no excuse for the 
amateur who uses the seed tape when 
radishes spring up where .tomatoes were 
supposed to bc growing.

“The tapes arc about three-fourths 
of an inch broad and come in rolls like 
ribbon. The advantages of this new 
method are several. There can be no 
waste of seeds from unsteady scattering^ 
or from the spring breezes. Also the 
seeds are all separated from each other 
a scientifically proper distance,” said a 
salesman of a seed company. “Several 
of our customers have reported experi
menting with the seed tapes. They all 
agree that the tapes arc all right fur 
the back yard gardener, but are not • 
practicable for the man plants ou a 
large scale.”—Kansas City Journal

i I
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FRANCE’S DANGER.
Î France lias now to learn n lesson of 

the folly of plunging into a socialistic 
scheme of public ownership and openv 

i tion under which the State becomes the 
v employer of a huge army of civil scr- 
' vants who have combined to defy the

* Government and dictate its policy. Pok- 
tal employees, railway, telegraph and 
telephone employees, under their leader.-

-t “King” Pataud, have raised the stan
di dard of anarchy and rebellion, a-nd 
\ threatened the""existence of the State 

as an organisation. The immediate 
question to be decided is whether the 
employees hired by the Government 

\ shall rule the Republic and be a law 
unto themselves, or whether the State 
business shall be conducted by the rep- 

». TtaentativVs elected by the people. The 
French Premier and Ministry have a

• difficult situation presented to them, 
but they have thus far shown firmness 
and moderation which do them credit. 
Such precautions as it has been possible 
to take to provide against the worst 
effects of the somewhate widespread re
bellion threatened have been taken, but 
it cannot be. denied that the situation 
is a grave one, and threatens extreme 
peril to the peace and stability of the 
French Republic.

UNPATRIOTIC BUSINESS.
The London, Eng.. Economist, a sane 

and patriotic non-party journal, points 
\ out that “in the hurt ten years the actual 

«penditure of our Admiralty has been 
about 300 millions, tliat of the German 

~""Admiralty about 108 millions, while our 
estimated expenditure for next year is 
35 millions, that, of Germany 18 or 
19 millions, mostly borrowed ; t hat 
onr tonnage of warships actually built 
and ready for action was 1.853,000 
tons, against a German tonnage of 
about 628,000 tons: that the trained 
personnel of our navy consists of some 
328,000 men. while that of the German 
navy consists of about 48,000 men. 
In view of these dry but. surely relevant 
facte and figures, we ventured to re
mark : ‘Those who fear a German in
vasion really ought to l>e given a safe 
conduct out of the. country. We think 
the scare has been worked up by inter
ested parties.* ”

That is the conclusion to which most 
observing people have l>een forced. The 
fact is indicated in the course pursued 
by the Opposition in the British Parlia
ment, which in the most unpatriotic 
manner seeks to use the t»care lor petty 
party advantage at every opportunity.
It is illustrated by the mean prostitu
tion of the party newspaper organs and 
magazines, and by their suppression of 
facts which would expose the hollow 
sham, while giving prominence to every 
hint or suggestion which might destroy 
confidence and create alarm. It is a 
shameful, a humiliating evidence of what 
party tools will stoop to in their efforts 
to snatch a fancied advantage at their 
country’s cost. Time will bring it» 
revenges ; never fear.

THE KAISER’S TROUBLES.
In 1900 the German Socialists organiz

ed a demonstration against the (German 
naval programme then introduced into 
the Reichstag. A number of German 
professors, among them Adolph Wagner, 
the well-known economist, had volun
teered to appear at the demonstration 
and to explain to the Socialists the ne
cessity for a strong fleet. Needless to 
•ay the professors did not succeed in 
convincing the Socialists. Their reply, 
was in effect: ‘‘We don’t believe in these 
blessings. Increased battleships will only 
mean increased friction abroad and in
creased taxation at home.”

Writing to the Ixmdon Nation. Mr.
• Edward Bernstein compares Prof. Wag

ner's appearance before the • Socialists 
with his treatment by the German

* League of Agriculturists, whose mem
bers he essayed to convince of the jus
tice and harmlessness of the estate duty 
proposed in the Government's bill for 
the rehabilitation of the national fin
ances. Although the aged professor is 
a staunch agricultural protectionist, ho 
was almost brutally hooted dwn! You 
sec- the League members arc being hit in 
their pockets.

Mr. Bernstein points out that the os- 
: tate and inheritance taxes, against 

which the Agrarians so strenuously ob- 
V jeet, do not make up one-fifth of the 

$130.000.000 new taxes which are neces- 
' sitated by the naval programme. He ar

gues that the proposed state duties are 
objectionable only because of their fav- 
oritism of the landlords: 

l “So impudent are they that another 
: Conservative professor, the historian 

and editor of the Preussiache Jahrbuch- 
er, Hans con Delbruck, formerly one of 
the teachers of William 11.. has not only 
come forward to support his colleague 
Wagner, but has turned the tables 

T round on his assailants and bluntly ac
cused the Agrarians that the real 

- _ ground of their fanatical opposition to 
the death duty was not the tax itself, 
but the fear lest the official inventories 
connected with the tax might reveal the 
extent of their habitual defalcations in 
their annual declarations of incomes and 
fortunes. He asserts, and is proving it. 
that these defalcations, the amount of 
the under-assessments of the estate-and 
fortunes of the German agriculturists, 
if properly investigated, would run to 
some two to two and a half milliard 
pounds* of taxable property.”

Be that as it may. the Agrarians have 
for the time succeeded in having the 
estate duties removed from the next tax
ation programme. That has led to a 
deadlock, which it.is hoped to break by 
substituting a tax on fortunes. Mr. 
Bernstein thinks that may be treated as 
unworkable and still-born; but the fight 
over it is causing the people to think

what is to be the outcome of this eager 
hunt for taxes. Foreign loans can now 
only be got by Germany by increasing 
the now very high rates of interest of
fered. The discounting of treasury bills 
is proving ruinous. In the nineties bhe. 
average yearly amount of discount paad 
on Imperial treasury bills was between 
$75,000 and $100,000, la-rt. year it am
ounted to $3,400.000. Mr. Bernstein (on 
Alarch 14th) adds in a portscript these 
significant words :

“The news of the new British naval 
programme has been received here with 
a great calm, if not indifference. There 
is a feeling of weariness about this 
costly business. It was regarded as a 
foregone conclusion that Great Britain 
Would undertake to build new Dread
noughts. and people seem to be happy 
that there appear no more on her new 
programme. With the quarrel at home 
about, the recovery of the Imperial de
ficit. there is no inclination to raise 
the cry for more German Dread
noughts. From this point of view one 
can even be thankful to the Agrarians. 
Their unwillingness to pay the hill is 
a distinct help in the -movement against 
naval Jingoism. Public opinion begins 
to ripen towards a policy of mutual un
derstanding re armaments. The ever- 
swelling bills are making people reflee-

(îe ran any has not to go from home to 
find her troubles. She will find them 
coming home to roost in swarms long 
before she realizes her naval programme 
expectations. Great Britain seeds but 
to repress her blatant jingoes and calm 
her hysterical scare-mongers, and pro
ceed upon her way without the appre
hension and without warping her well- 
defined policy because of the Kaiser. All 
that the occasion demands is the exer
cise of cool common sense. Already the 
Kaiser a troubles are culminating in dif
ficulties for Von Buelow, who is threat
ening to resign because of the growing 
hostility to the onerous new taxation 
sought to. he imposed and to which the 
Reichstag finance committee is rigor
ously objecting. It takes money to do 
naval kite-flying, and getting it will 
prove interesting to the German jum
per or and his heavily-burdened people.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The April bond sales of the Dominion 

amounted to $4,090.088. The total for 
4 months was $14,699,717.

Jail sentences of two months will 
quickly discourage extortion by drivers 
of convey a rces for public hire. Thev 
have a wonderfully persuading effect.

Strikes seem to be taken by some 
classes of workmen as a sort of “spring 
medicine." They have a tendency to de
plete the pocket and the pantry and 
prevent overfeeding.

The recent Canadian loan of £6,000,000 
floated in Great Briain, and about the 
supposed “failure’’ of which Tory or
gans crowded so much now, sells at a 
premium of 3*£ per cent !

The people of Grimsby and Burnsville 
neighborhood deserve credit for their 
prompt action resulting in the capture 
of that alleged nervy hold-up man. They 

I did a good service to the community.

The Monetary Times estimates Can
ada's fire losses in April at $710,650. 
For the first four months of the year 
the losses were $4,325,346. The fire fat
alities for the same period were 58.

The United Kingdom had an estimat
ed bill for drink in 1907, amounting to 
$812,700. It was $29,000,000 less last 
year. How much of that was due to fin
ancial stringency and how much to real 

i reform?

Re turns from Newfoundland are be
ginning to come in. and, so far. they 
indicate gains by the Morris faction, 
which has captured seat which be
longed to its opponents. The contest 
just closed has been a very bitter one.

The people of England arc said to be 
the greatest consumers of liquor of the 
three kingdoms. The figures of per 
capita consumption this year arc: Eng
lishmen, 818.34 ; Irishmen, $14.95, and 
Scotchmen, $14.29. Pat and Sandy are 
pretty close together.

to introduce, is showing the people a 
glimpse of what might be expected un
der municipal ownership and operation. 
And it is having its effect on the pub-

Mr. Duff may be able to get away 
with the city legal authorities now and 
then, and to make it interesting for t-hc 
High Courts when they do not fall in 
with his ideas, but when he tackles the 
Police Court he gets brought up with

Magistrate Jelfs cames into the 
work of his own court the principles 
which rightly holds to apply to public 
business generally Open trial is his 
rule. Hole and corner business is repug
nant to a free people. They want to 
know not only how public business is 
disposed off but the attitude of their ser
vants—or masters?—toward each ques
tion coming before them.

The Mayor and chairman of Finance 
ought to be a good pair to watch the 
city’s interests in the disposal of the 
Public Library building, if such a 
course be decided upon. Can’t they ap
ply the principles which succeed so well 
in private business in such transactions, 

and get. for the people not merely a 
trifling salvage, but the handsome pro
fit a private owner would undoubtedly 
realize?

Fourteen years ago, when Bowell and 
Foster were running things at Ottawa, 
the Newfoundlanders sent delegates to 
try to arrange a union with Canada, 
on terms that will probably never be 
offered again. Foster and his Premier 
bungled the job and rejected the over
tures because of a trifling difference in 
money. Much bitterness haa resulted, 
and now union is an unpopular matter 
to take up there. A leading Newfound
lander is suing a newspaper for repre
senting him as favoring union.

The Canada Life bill has passed: the 
Commons, and the action brought by 
William I^a id law for a restraining injunc
tion has failed. Mr. Justice Teetzel re
fused the motion with costs in the 
cause, unless the trial judge otherwise 
orders. llis l»rd»hip did not think 
there was sufficient reason shown for 
interference with the progress of the 
hill. The judgment just given does not, 
of course, lessen the right» of the plain
tiff or any other policyholder ; Mr. 
Ijaidlaw is still free to go on with his 
case in the courte.

The House of Commons m passing 
the Ontario k Michigan Power Oo. bill 
with proper safeguards in the public in
terest is to be commended. Between 
those under the influence of the social 
istic publie ownership and operation 
craze and those who sought to offer 
hostility to the scheme from partisan 
reasons, making alleged provincial rights 
their excuse, the public was almost shut 
out from the facts of the scheme's i 
portance as a matter of national and 
international development* Some of 
those “ownership” worshipper» should 
take a look at the situation in France.

Dr. Bruce Smith, whose partisan at
tack on the Immigration Department in 
connection with the report on Ontario 
Asylums for the Insane was so thorough
ly exposed in the light of the official 
figures showing the nationalities of the 
inmates and the length of time they 
have been in the country, tries it on 
again in connection with the report on 
Hospitals. It is a pity, for the useful
ness of the inspection of these institu
tions that the public should be furnish
ed with such reasons for suspecting the 
bona fides of the comments made there
in. Has that view of the matter never 
occurred to the Inspector and the De
partment ?

Why should some people exhibit such 
eagerness in pressing for the sale of 
the Public Library building? Who itches 
for :t? Let the Council see to it that if 
it is to be disposed of sound business 
principles govern the transaction and 
that no “job” is worked to euchre the 
people in the deal.

In the city of Toronto last year the 
number of deaths of children under five 
years of age was 1,653. In 1906 there 
were 10,085 of children under five years 
in the Province. It is believed that the 
infant death rate could be very much 
diminished by the proper safeguarding 
of the milk supply for infants’ food.

The Toronto World publishes the 
rumor that Premier Hazen, of New 
Brunswick, is to be dismissed. ' Con
temptible as his course in this Pugaley 
matter has been, we hardly think that 
the World's guess is correct. Some 
means, however, will probably hr found 
to force Hazen into the courts and to 
make public his disgraceful turpitude.

Pity those deluded Torontonians who 
have been counting on a great cheapen 
ing of their electric light for private 
use. The proposition, now announced as 
a great boon, is to charge a flat rate to 
householders based on 10c for every 
room in the house, plus 3c a kilowatt 
hour, plus cost of lamps aild meter rent. 
It is figured out that a small six-roomed 
house would pay a flat-rate charge of 
60c a month to which would be added 
about another 60c for the metered cur
rent, assuming only 20 kilowatt hours 
to have been consumed. When meter 
rent and cost of lamp renewals are add 
ed, a net charge, which makes the pres
ent Toronto electric light figures look 
not unreasonable, is presented. Toronto 
is setting out to purchase some experi-

The idiotic incompetence displayed by 
the Toronto Council in dealing with 
street, railway matters and obstructing 
improvements advised by their own ex
perts, and which the company wishes

EXCHANGES
THE WEATHER.

(Toronto Telegram.)
But the country’s great need is good 

seeding weather.

J. M. A POOR PITCHER.
(Toronto News.)

The Lieutenant-Governor represents 
the King. If he does so truly his Majes
ty is a disgraceful baseball pitcher.------ ----------

GETTING FRIGHTENED.
(Toronto News.)

When all is said, absolute dependence 
upon Niagara power would be a serious 
situation for any great industrial com
munity.

ON BENDED KNEES.
(Guelph Herald.)

Putting down the carpets by father 
after his day’s work is done is one way 
that woman has of making hubbvv. get 
on his knees.

WHY, INDEED?
(Toronto Globe.)

Why were not the charges against 
Dr. Pugsley discussed in the chamber 
where they belong- namely, the Legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

ONTARIO *8 KING v 
("London Advertiser. )

The Montreal Gazette (Conservative) 
says that Magna Chart» has beerwre 
pealed in Ontario. It was granted by 
King John, and has been nullified by 
King James.

NOT TRUE.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Tile newspaper statement that the 
Ontario Government has been offered 
$20,000,000 for the mineral rights on 
the Gillies limit is untrue.

SHUT OFF.

(Brantford Expositor.)
Toronto was without Niagara power 

for nearly two hours on Thursday 
night last; a reminder of what Brant
ford’s predieamient might have been had 
bad she not the dual service which she 
at present enjoys.

TUESDAY, 
MAY 11, 1909 SHEAS Corset Clearance 

Big Bargains
Women’s Skirts at $2.95, Worth $5 to $6.50
An immense purchase of splendid Dress Skirts gives you this grand bargain. They are made of apAow 

did all wool goods, Venetians, Satin Cloths, Panamas, Worsteds and fancy striped material»; black», nawy*« 
browns, grays, etc., etc.; styles all that you could desire and the same can be said of the 
workmanship; worth $6.00 to $6.60; on sale to clear at each........................................................................

WOWtN'S SPRING COATS S4.B6 WOMEN'S SUITS AT Slt.BO
Loose back, fitted and semi-fitted, in good oovftrt 

cloths, blacks, fawns, greys and some neat fancies; 
full $7.50 values ; on sale for each $4.96

WOMEN'S RAIN COATS AT SS.SS
Made in loose back, fitted back; well made of good

At this price we are «ending out Suite by the score, 
in the very best styles, all the wanted colora; suit» 
that are worth every cent of $17.50 in any store in
Canada; our prioe, each ................................ ..............$19-60

1 WH I TEW EAR BARGAINS 
Fine Nainsook Corset Covers, Val. lace yoke with

attached peplin, 50c, for........................................................
t Women's Cambric Drawers, with fine lawn frills and 

Val. lace insertion : worth 50c. on sale for................. 39c

reliable rain-proof cloth that will stand both the wear 
and the weather ; $9.00 values going at each ... $6.96

SPRING MILLINERY-STYLISH AND BECOMING
The Shea Millinery has never been so successfu I as the present season. H .ts were never eo stylish and 

with all the price* are the usual reasonable Shea fi gures that are lower than all others. Millinery at 
an ordinary dry goods profit saves you money.

Elegant Pattern Hats, fancy braids, trimmed with 
flowers and ribbons ; verv elegant designs ; $10 to $12.
for ........................................................................................... $6.60

Tailored Hats in rustic and chip braids, very spe
cial at ............................................................................................ $3.60

BARGAINS IN BLOUSES 
Women s Taffeta Silk Waists and Cream and White 

Net Waists, all beautifully marie, finished with lace 
and insertions; worth $5.00; on sale for each ... $3.95 

Women’s Waists, made of cream, net and lace, long 
trimmed sleeves, trimmed with lace and insertion ;
worth $4.00; on sale for.......................................................... $2.95

Women's Waists, made of fine I.awns and fancy vest
ings, trimmed with lace and embroidery, very special
at each.............................................................................................. $1.50

UNDERSKIRT BARGAINS 
Made • of elegant mercerized sateen and taffetine;

blacks and colors ; full $1.50 value, at each ........... $1.00
Moreen, sateen and messaline, blacks and colors,

very deep flounce ; worth $2.50 for each ...............  $1.50
White Underskirts, with deep flounce of embroid

ery, worth $1.35, for each...................................................$1.00

Misses' Hats, made of mohair, trimmed with swell
flowers ; worth $5.00; our price each ..........................$3AO

Milan shapes, worth $8.60. our special sale at each
.................................................................................................................SIS6

THE SHEA STAPLE DEPARTMENT 
Tea and Roller Towelling, all pure flax; worth 11c

and I2'ic. on sale for...............................................................7%c
Bleached Sheeting, worth 35c. for..................................26c
Unbleached Sheeting, worth 25c, for......................... 19c
Oxford Shirting, in dark and light colors, stripes

and check». 15c value for ............................................... I2XC
Table Napkins, all pure linen, worth $1.50, on sale

for each............................................................................................$1.00
HEMSTITCHED TABLE CLOTHS 

2*e x 2 and 2x3 yards, cloths that are bargain» at 
regular prices, at cut prices they mean savings.

$5.00 Cloths for .............  .............  $3.96
$4.50 Cloths for ............. ...........  $3.40
$4 00 Cloths for ................................ $2.96

Turkish Bath Towels on sale—
15c Towels for I2%c 29c Towels for 19c
20c Towels for 15c 40c Towels for 29c

LOST SIGHT OF HERE. ALSO.
(Stratford Beacon.)

Yesterday was Arbor Day. but it 
passed in Stratford as though it were 
not. Probably a few people planted 
tree* and flowers, but if thev did the 
majority of them probably did it with
out thinking of its being Arbor Dav.

WORK FOR BORDEN AND WHITNEY. 
(Canadian Courier.)

While the Conservatives at Ottawa, 
having no present prospect of getting 
positions for themselves, are openly ad
vocating the civil service reform which 
the Liberals advocated in Opposition, 
the Conservatives in the Provincial Gov
ernment» are not so high-minded. The 
other day. the distributor of law stamps 
at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, died and a 
new officer was required. Sir James 
Whitney’s Government had the appoint
ment because there is no Civil Service 
Commission in Ontario, and they imme
diately proceeded to appoint Mr. I. II. 
Carnegie, M. p. p. for Kast Victoria. 
Mr. Carnegie lived at Ooboconk. and de 
voted most of his time to farming. Re
cently he moved to Toronto, and was 
apparently looking for an easy position 
in which to spend his declining vears. 
He has been rewarded with one worth 
32.200 a year. Just what value his ex
perience in farming will 1m> to him in the 
distribution of law stamps is not appnr 
ent. but no doubt lie will make a credit
able officer of the Crown, ns creditable 
as any other politician. The men now 
at work in Osgoode Hall are thus plain 
ly told that strict attention to duties 
and long and faithful service does not 
count with Sir James Whitney’s Govern
ment as compared with long and faith
ful party service.

If Mr. Borden intends to make civil 
service reform one of the planks in the 
Conservative platform at the next gen
eral elections, he should at onee get to 
work on the Ontario wing of his party. 
Their conversion would be in order if 
the public is to believe that the Conser
vatives are any more in earnest than 
the Liberal Opposition previous to 1896. 
Mr. Borden might also take the ques
tion up seriously with Mr. McBride. Mr. 
Roblin and Mr. Hazen. and point out 
that as their supreme chief he has de
clared for the abolition of the “spoils” 
system. Apparently these gentlemen 
have not heard of the Halifax platform.

IN TWO CITIES.

TALES OF KING 
AND KAISER.

REWARDS OF EDWARD v.l. FOR 
ACTS OF KINDNESS.

An Ink Stand, a Walking Stick and a 
Wager Won—How William II. as 
a Child Was Made to Submit to 
the Bath—Aid for a Princely 
Housewife.

Paris.—“Sovereigns in Slippers’’ is the 
title of a new book in which Henri Ni
colle has collected

could he escaped from his nurse and fled 
to the end of the garden. There he de
lighted in walking past the sentry so 
that, he could receive his salute.

One morning when he had escaped 
the cold ordeal he was pained to find 
that the grenadier apparently could not 
see him. He placed himself right in the 
sentry's way, but no salute was forth
coming.

Angrily he rushed to the palace and 
found his way to his father's room, 
where he burst into tears.

“What's the matter?" asked the 
Crown Prince Frederick.

When the child explained the soldier's 
remissness his father took him on his 
knee, looked him over from head to 
foot and said :

“Well. well, my boy, the sentinel only 
did his duty."

More astonished than ever the childanecdotes about the j ...... .I asked : \\hv so, father.- 
rulers of every country in Europe, con -Because à eoldier never should salute 
taming nothing to annoy those with a priBCe who „ not ciean
whom the stories deal. .... „ _ .... . i> j I here was never anv more troubleIn 184b Bnrnard, the sculptor, "a* - XVIV ■ . . ,, , , . . ,. ; m mating little XX ilham take his morn-commissioned to model R bust ot the lit- 1 - ... ° n- , . , .,, . .. . . . , . . mg bath. Distasteful as the bath was.tie Prince ot Wales, now King Edward , . , . . - , ,, ,.... . . ' it was more distasteful to risk the lossMl. 11,.- Imv S y«r, oM .oon , , ^ ^ liv„ „ „,..d hlrdlT
gr.w t.red ul havmg ^ ,a|d th,‘ th, dlcr |lad act,d
moving „nd th. »r.m g»v. him j on 0,d„r, ,rom th,
modelling ,-lav to plsy Kith for . short of hi, arme ha, risc to
tune all want tv.ll,. The boy mutated | mal|V ,torira. On. that well known 
the arttat and kept quiet until h. had , tell, ho„ h„ droppfd int„ „nart.r, 
had enough of art and found out a more | t|„, First Reglm,,„ ‘of dra.
amu.ing u-v for th. .lay in bombard- | g,hlo„ „ Berlin v.rv „r|v on. morning,
in- th. artist with bullet, mad. of It. , | h, „.gim,nt drawi; np in rfadi.

A, hit govern... ronld not reduce him march out of barrack-, ev.iv of-
to order she called in hi, mother, j fjcnr there except the Colonel,
t.lueen Victoria, who hade him at once i Ih,, Emperor ordered the start to he

pologize to the artist. The young delayed until the Colonel arrived, which

Toric Lenses
Keep in mind that we fumiah these 

deep curve lenses at very slight advance 
on the ordinary style.

Oculists’ prescriptions have our most 
careful attention.

All work fully guaranteed».

Globe Optical Co.
I. R. ROUSE, 111 King at. e.

Proprietor.

BLINDED BY LIME.
Two Ottawa Children Victims of 

Explosion.

Prince did so with the best of grace. 
Ft retching out his little hand, he said:

“Don't be angry with me. Bnrnard. I 
sha’n't do it any more, for mother has 
told me that if 1 do ot will change me 
into a donkey.*'

One day as the Prince of \\ ale«k wa< 
getting out of a cab he 
with a dog. evidently

was half an hour later. When the Co. 
onel found the Emperor in the middle 
of the square he wanted to make some 
excuse for himself, but William cut tiim 
short and told him to take his men to 
the drill ground. All through the drill 
the Emperor said nothing, and when it 

•aw a blind man j was over he quitted the grounds still 
despair, »ot 1 without a word. leaving the officer a

j Ottawa. May 9.—Sparling Beach, the 
I ten-year-old son of Mr. Beach, of 275 
| McLeod street. had an eye burned out 
j and the other injured, and his four- 
I year-old sister. Annie Reach, had her 
I eyes also burned in an explosion of 
j lime. The boy and his sister were play- 
; ing in the yard with a tomato can fill- 
: rri with lime, and wishing to see it boil,
| poured water into the ctin. Both chil- 
| dren Were leaning over it at the time, 
| when it exploded in their faces, with 
| the results stated. Medical attendance 
! was procured, and everything possible 
j done for them. It is probable, however,

1 that the Imv will eventually lose his 
I sight, while the girl will probably re

cover the use of both her eyes.

daring to cross the street crowded with i prey to uneasiness, 
traffic. The Prince quietly took the | That evening a small parcel arrived at 
man by the arm. the dog by the leash the Colonel's quarters, sent by the Em
ana conducted both across the street. ! peror. and the Colonel thought himself 

His action was evidently seen by some i lucky in escaping with nothing worse 
one who recognized the Prince of Wales. ] than an ironical present for it proved to 
for a short time afterward there arriv- ; be an alarm clock.

Suppose now that the government 
Tere t° accept the offer of the syndi
cate, and that it should then turn out 
that some adventurer had claimed to 
have “discovered” the Gillies limit and 
had sold his claims to another indivi
dual or company, and suppose that this 
company or individual were therefore 
to lay claim to the property for which 
the government has. according to re
port, been offered twenty million 
dollars : would it be deemed tyrannical 
and arbitrary and oppressive if the 
government, having clear proof that 
the new claim was fraudulent, were to 
refuse to allow its right to dispose of 
the property to he made the subject of 
litigation? We don't think so. And 
yet. because the government took this 
course in the Cobalt lake case, it was 
accused of violating Magna Charta and 
undermining the liberty of the subject. 
—Hamilton Herald.

That is pretty thin stuff. The object 
of the organization and maintenance of 
courts of justice is to adjudicate on the 
claims of rival litigants, and to com
pel them to abide by the laws which 
the people make to secure equity. What 
becomes of our boasted justice and secur
ity of rights if one party to a claim— 
even a Provincial Government—is to 
be allowed to say: “We know very well 
that the fellow who wishes to go into 
court with this case is a humbug and 
a fraud, therefore wc will override the 
courts and shut him out.” If there is 
“clear proof that the claim is fraudu
lent. the courts would decide against 
it. What a.lot of pitiful special pleading 
has been indulged in to try to obscure 
or minimize the villainous outrage per
petrated by Whitney in the Cobalt Lake

Rev. Mr. Smith Will Preach in 
Hamilton and London.

At the conclusion of the service at 
Unity Church last night a meeting of 
the congregation was held to consider 
the resignation of Rev. W. IVelos Smith, 
who has been instructed by the Ameri
can Unitarian Society to take charge of 
the Unitarian Church at Ixmdon. Ar
rangements were made with Mr. Smith 
to preach here on Sunday mornings, and 
he will preach in Ixmdon in the evenings. 
In the past Mr. Smith preached just one 
sermon a day. in the evening. In view 
of this arrangement Mr. Smith with
drew his resignation.

KNOX MISSION.

Large Gathering of Men to 
Hear H. D. Cameron.

There wa<= a turn-out of over 50 men 
at Knox Church Mission yesterday 
morning, in spite of the military parade, 
to hear the pastor. Rev. H. D. Cameron, 
B. A. Mr. Cameron spoke upon “Conte 
with us and wc will do thee good.'* lie 
showed God’s interest in man and the in
terest Jesus Christ, took in mankind: 
pointed out the strength and beauty ol 
the Gospel, and the ble~>ing it brings 
to home and national life. Christian 
socialism, he said, is the only socialism 
t-hat will endure—all others. *ha*ed upon 
self and selfishness, mu-t perish. He 
closed by calling upon the men to come 
into the church and help rectify the 
abuses that exist inride and out-side of 
it.

Next Sun da v he will speak on “Come 
in, for you will be eyes to us in the wil-

Alaln Studholm, M. P. P.. will speak 
on organization and co-operation among 
workingmen on Tuesday evening.

ed at Marlborough House, without the 
name of the sender, a tna*ri\e silver ink 
pot with a note saving that it was a 

j 'Oitvenir from one who had seen the 
Prince of Wale» come to the rescue of a 
blind man bewildered by the traffic of a 
public street. lie received another pre
sent in somewhat similar circumstances 
not long agi

At some public function, as the police 
were inoxing back the crowd to let the 
King pass through, an infirm man in 
the crowd had his stick knocked from 
his hand. The King lient down, picked 
up the stick and restored it to the lame 
man. A few daxs later the King recv;\ 
ed from an unknown donor a walking 
stick with the dale of this litVe occur
rence and a few words of respectful a.I 
miration engraved upon it.

In May, 1903, Euward \ II. visited 
Paris and went to the Lungchanip* 
races. From the official stand where he 
-at beside President Loubet he was tak 
ing. as he always does, the keenest

When the conscripts appeared for ser
vice one year there were among them 
two young men who belonged to a re
ligious body which did not allow its fol
lowers to place themselves in a position 
where they might be called upon to 
shed human Mood. They refused there
fore to do their military service, but did 

he had become j not desert. This brought upon them a 
sentence of imprisonment.

The Emperor, whose sympathies one 
would not expect to he aroused by such 
a case, gave special orders that they 
sliould be well treat «xi in jail and on the 
expiration of their sentence gave them 
enough money to take them to America, 
where they became missionaries.

William 11. has many acts of kind
ness to the poor to his credit. One day 
at the palacv of Potsdam lie noticed that 
one of the sentries seemed very melan
choly. With much hesitation the man 
told his story, how he had been on the 
point of getting married when he lost 
all his money and now hardly hoped 
ever to realize his dreams. The Km-

tvrest in the racing. Suddenly, a frown P*ior. after inquiry had proved that the 
came over his face. Ins field glasses man wa< speaking the truth, gave him 
were turned from the horses and it teas ; * generous preM*nt for the expenses of

BOY AND GIRL DROWNED.

Rufus Snell Gives His Life to Sava 
Another.

Chatham. May 8. At Dresden yes
terday afternoon Vivian Talbot, the 
eight-vear-old daughter of Mrs. W. 
J. Talbot, and Rufus Snell, the tvvelve- 
\ear-old son of Mr. Joseph Snell, North 
Dresden, were drowned in the swollen 
water of Lang's ( reek. It being the af
ternoon of Arbor Day. the public aohool 
children held a picnic in Jeff’s wood*. 
The creek was swolen by heavy rains, 
but a fallen tree made a partial crossing, 
which the children completed by mean* 
of a plank. The Talbot girl was cross
ing when the plank gave way. pre
cipitating her into the stream. Young 
Snell plunged in to the rescue, but 
was carried under by the current. 
Alhiut twenty rods down the stream 
the girl's body was brought ashore 
by her brother. Archie Talbot, and 
11 a rr v Robinson, but attempts at, 
resuscitation proved useless. Snell’* 
body has not been recovered. Coroner 
Wiley deemed an inquest necessary.
TRIED T~d~klLL POUCE CHIEF.

Nihilist Fired at Moscow Official in 
Paris Hotel.

Paris. May 9. A Pole named Ait- 
koff made an attempt in a hotel here 
to-day to kill M. von Ket4en, chief of 
the secret |xriier of Moscow. He fired 
five shots at the police official, hut 
all missed. M. von K et ten assert*

evident that something had gone wrong. 
The officer acting as personal aide-de- 
camp asked what was the matter.

“Look here." the King said, quietly, 
to him. “you see that unfortunate wo
man being hirst led on by the police? 1 
should he much obliged it you would 
give orders that they should stop ill j

A few minutes la lei 
mtnt of the beautifully dressed ladies of 
the enrlo'iire and to lier own stupefac
tion. the poor woman, who had wandered 
into the env.osurc by mistake, found 
herself permitted to 'it in the grand 
stand and treated with the utmost po
liteness by the very police who had just

wedding, promoted him corpora 1 
and found a place for his wife in the 
service of the Empress.

A poor sewing woman at Cologne, 
finding it impossible any longer to 
earn her living with a worn out old 
sewing machine, appealed to the Em- 

| perm for assistance, A week later a 
new machine with all the latest im-

i that X it koff is a dangerous Nihilist
1 who (1 from Siberia. X’itkoff

the statement that he pretend-
| rd t« 1 j<liv the secret police

oui Russia and he
, e,l \ • ten for the purpose of e\-

methods of the Russian
i secret politic■al service.

, , I n ro renient » reached hey from her sov-the astoni'h .• 1ereign
XVhen the Kaiser told Prince von 

Rnlow he was to be Chancellor it was 
evident from Bulow's face that some
thing about the appointment did not 
altogether please him. The Emperor 
pressed him to tell what it was. and 

| Yon Bulow reluctantly explained that

Higher License in Cobourg.
Cobonrg. Out.. May 9.—Cobourg’s pop

ulation i> over the 5.000 mark, and as a
con»°qnonce the X\>'t Northumberland
license commissioners have raised the 
liquor license fee' one hundred dollar* 
per year. All the licenses have been re-

, * ; « vu nun'» in mimiin vvin.i

Th- Km*. h.y,ng tnm-Hl th» | ,lndlng h„ h„,h,nd a|,IK>i„led rhanc-I-
nhJ":t of «olTitthfc no lonpr ,or detert.d tiw psûre of the chan-the object.

needed his attention, turned his glasses 
rnee more on the race.

"The Czar! The Czar wins*.** he said 
to the officer. “There y ou are. the t *ar 
has won in a canter, and I win a good 
sum. Hooray! That poor little woman 
has brought me luck."

M. Nicolle gives many pages to the 
German Emperor. He begins with his 
birth and tells how his mother refused 
to have a German doctor at that time 
and how. owing to the English doctor's her
arriving too late, the baby was born It was not a regiment of soldiers 
with his left arm shrivelled up from the detailed for house cleaning purposes 
elbow down want, so that the question that came to the Princess, only a small 
arose whether he was “fit tor service in parcel, which on being opened was found 
the army,” as tradition declares, that no to contain a hundred nieces of soap.
ilohenzollern unfit for service shall sit tt>______
on the Prussian throne.

William, like many ehildren. disliked | 
being washed, and espeeiallv hated the j 
daily eold hath inflicted on him hr his I 
English mother's orders. Whenever he |

cellerie, as she was a great housewife 
and he was sure that the thought of the 
two or three months that would be 
needed to clean the immense palace to 
the pitch she would want to would tcr-

“Don't let that lmother you. my dear 
Yon Bulow Present my compliments 
to the Princess and tell her that it will 
be a great pleasure to me to contribute 
te. making that job less difficult for

CJLNTOniA.
Vai In Kw hf»

Chinese Naturalization Laws.
The Chinese Government lias just de- 

* Mod upon the following important nat- 
! uralization laws besides others of minor 
| significance:

1- Foreigners wishing to become Chi- 
; nese -objects must first of all be with- 
| out other nationality, and in the second 

place must have resided in China ten 
j vears: even then the sanction of the 
; Ministry of the Interior must be ob- 
j tained.
| 2. Chinese wishing to lteoomr natural-

Iized subjects of other countries must 
under all circumstances obtain the con- 
. .'ent of the Ministry of the Interior; 

j they van in no other way divest thonv 
>elvc< of their Chinese nationality.

3. Chinese women wishing to marrv 
foreigners must obtain the eonsent of 
the Ministry of the Interior before they 
can divest themselves of l hinese na
tionality.

There is much in the a hove rules to 
clash with the European law* or rule* 
on this subject.—Westminster Gazette.

The new organ dedicated at Bloor 
Street Presbyterian Church, Toronto, i* 
one of the finest instruments in CWi^
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METHODISTS 
OF WEST END

Held Anniversary In Garth Street 
Mission Yesterday.

Good Address by Rev. R. W. 
Allen in St. Peter’s.

Last Reception Service in Present 
Methodist Pastorates.

The youngest branch of Methodism in 
the west end of the city, Garth Street 
Mission, held its first anniversary yes
terday, and the little church was crowd
ed during the day, especially last night 
to hear J. H. Robiivson speak on “The 
Wholeheartedness of -Man Towards 
Man.” He said that in studying Moses 
a greet deal is found about wholeheart
edness of service for the Master, add 
the manner in which it should bo prac
tised by every true believer. To illus
trate his meaning he said the children 
who were God's chosen ones upon being 
left without a leader while Moses was 
m the mountain drifted into idolatry, 
i he Bible asks, “What does thy Lord 
God require of thee?” The same* words 
were spoken first by Mosoe and then by 
Christ. The words spoken by Christ 
which had the same meaning were, 
"Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God 
and Hjm only.” Mr. Robinson said that 
when tempted by the devil, Christ had 
been fasting and without food for so 
long that the devil thought it his op
portunity, but Christ’s answer shows 
the effect the promises had upon him. 
When in such distress the angels minis
tered unto Him, and that is what they 
are doing to-day. To illustrate that the 
angels minister unto those in need he 
spoke of a case where a Christian wo
man had a drunken husband, and by his 
c raving for drink had to go t<i ’ the 
House of Refuge, notwithstanding the 
efforts of her two daughters to cam 
enough to keep her at home, and as she 
was leaving the home that was so dear 

her ? he quoted, “Not my will, but 
Thine be done."

He said the reason God selected the 
rice He did for His chosen people was 
not that they were the strongest, but 
I-cause they were the weakest and 
needed his help the most. Kven though 
ihey were persecuted and carried out of 
their own land God s hand was over over 
them, and He was always willing to help 
ihom when they needed it. Mr. Robin- 
son spoke of the bright outlook for Can
ada. and said that very few countries 
had the opportunities that Canada has 
to day. Her resources, freedom of re
ligion, and the strict observance of the 
Sabbath all show the great advantages 
she enjoys. He did not think there was 
another country in the world with such 
a heritage as Canada. He spoke of the 

■trying conditions in some countries, and 
of the terrible tyranny in Armenia, 
where the Turks commit such terrible, 
atrocities, believing them to I** right. 
Christ says, “Lay not up treasure on 
earth, where moth and rust corrupt and 
thieves break through and steal, but lay : 
up treasure in heaven.” To show the : 
" holeheartedness of Paul Mr. Robinson 
quoted one of the apostle’s saying, “Be
loved of God." and said the apostle had 
manifested his love. In -losing he said 
t hat God wants the wholeheartedly jn 
service of every true believer.

At the evening service the pastor. Rev. 
T G. Sanders, B. A., made an earnest 
appeal tha*, #40 be given, and his appeal 
was not in vain, for the total collection 
at that service was $33.21, which, to
gether with what, was handed to the 
pastor by Mr. Robinson on behalf of
81101.1 a dozen helpers, who were anxious
l” f-A !iiejy°rk P^gress, made a total 
of I he pastor thanked the audi
ence for their kindness in responding so 
iw.bly to his request, and said they were 
always glad to come to the assistance 
"hen the mission was in need of finan
cial assistance.

In the afternoon Rev. R. Trelenven 
a.Jdre«ed a gathering of children.

ST- PETJ-2t’S CHURCH.
In N. Peter’s Church yesterdav morn

ing Ro\. R. \\ . Allen, of Toronto, preach- 
‘1 a ''*r.v helpful and inspiring sermon 

gathering. He spoke of “the 
«ilitude of man toward God,” and in i 
fon-rful Wfl.v endeavored to show that
1.1 ' ui,‘RS and characters of men are gov-

by t heir belief in God, for if , hev 
ia\c a low idea of trod they are low- 

mmded. and so. also, if they have a high 
«•pinion of God and His teachings they 
nie high-minded. If they have an unbal
anced idea they have a false mind and 
a narrow view of God’s character leads 
to bigotry and persecution, but, lie said, 
some men have low mental powers, while 
othe.'s have a higher nature. He spoke 
"f th»- need of all to worship and trust 
in nil the teachings of the Bible, a^id to 
place the fullest assurance in the Mns- 
t&r. The religion of man should and 
must, begin in the heart., as at present 
there is a better knowledge of the Scrip
tures than in the olden times, because

id has revealed Himself to the Chris- 
f *An daily, and has always been a source 
of comfort to the believer. There are 
two aspects of God’s character. He ap- 
jieared to Abraham as a patriarch of old 

Jand promised him that he would be a 
father of nations, and He was also 
known as a God of mercy and a God of 
justice. The people trembled at the Ten 
Commandments. He said that Israel 
had to learn by suffering, and the hard
est blow fell when they were taken into 
Egypt out of their own country. Mr. 
Allen said God is only revealing His char
acter, and we are living in a privileged 
nge. The Jews looked to God’s mani
festations of mercy and justice, but we 
are living in an age of responsibility. 
The Jews took only half of His truth; 
some taking to the mercy side and con
sidering tiliat God would forgive notwith
standing the lives they were leading; 
but the present generation is not follow
ing any mere theory. The Reformation 
of the 16th century had just begun when 
men began to abuse their freedom, and 
saw the uselessness of some of their 
ceremonies and corruptions, and drifted 
away from them. But they got the idea 
that God was an angry tyrant, wliose 
joy was in thinking of the punishment 
of the damned. Persecution then set in, 
and the creed, losing its influence, be
came wrong, and the reason was because 
of a narrow mind. In closing he said 
that to-day popularity has gone too far, 
and people are looking too much to the 
mercy of God to cover their neglect of 
religion and of their God. ,

CENTENARY CHURCH.
Though the weather was imt very 

favorable yesterday. and the Itime of 
morning sendee came in contlvt with 
street attractions, there were large con
gregations at the services both\momig 
and evening. The morning servit was 
made specially attractive by being the

time for monthly sacrament, and be
cause it was the last reception service 
during the present pastorate. A class 
of thirty new members came forward 
to the communion rail for reception into 
church membership. The number taking 
part in the Lord’s Supper nearly filled 
every alternate seat in the auditorium. 
Of the new members, several came ns 
strangers, with letters of standing, oth
ers with letters from city churche-*. while 
some cerne from the regular congrega
tion on profession of faith. It was a 
rarely inspiring service. The choir gave, 
as usual, an excellent service of song. 
Rev. R. Whiting, R. A., gave an inspiring 
address on the theme, “Losing and Find-

I'he subject for the evening was 
"Overcoming Evil With Good." God 
niarks out this programme for Himself, 
and He puts the same before us, that we 
may work for the world’s betterment. 
This duty lies lie fore us in our national 
life, whether applied to things civic or 
Provincial or imperial. In our domestic 
life, in so far as it affects us in our home 
and family relationships. Also in com
mercial life in our constant dealings 
with one another in business. The un
seen power in nature is evidently omni
potent, so it is according, to the laws 
of grace. A leaden bullet which will pierce 
through a piece of hard wood, may be 
captured by the soft embrace of the 
snow bank; so il. is that human deeds 
and words, sent forth according to the 
law. may cut deeply, yet these may be 
captured into hallowed, consecrated ser
vice by the warm embrace of Christian 
love, according to the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. This is the only way of certain 
triumph in things secular and things re
ligious.

RECEPTION AT FIRST.
In First Methodist Church yesterdav 

the last reception service in the pastor 
ate of Rev. R. J. Tr Heaven was he hi at 
the morning service, when quite a good 
l.v number were admitted into church 
fellowship, 'fhe pastor preached an ap
propriate sermon. Communion services 
were held both morning and evening.

THESODALES.
Annual Banquet to Wind Up 

Successjul Season.

The Podales Club of Central Presby
terian Church held its first annual ban
quet on Thursday night. Its success was 
beyond all expectation. About 75 gentle
men set down to a bountiful repast, 
while the young ladies of the church 
served with untiring efforts the various, 
delicacies of a choice menu. The club 
rooms were gaily decorated with flags 
and bunting. To the rear of the guests 
table hung the Canadian Club’s historic 
ling, secured at Quebec tercentenary 
celebration last summer, it being kindfv 
loaned for the occasion Upon the flag 
gracefully rested the beautiful shield 
won by the Sodales in the final debate 
of the Hamilton Debating* league series, 
of which the members are justly proud. 
The programme aud toast list was of a 
very enjoyable nature, and was appre
ciated by all present. Many eloquent 
speeches and musical numbers were, ren
dered. During 1 he evening telegrams 
of regret were received from a num
ber ot prominent men, including King 
Edward, '[’eddy Roosevelt, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Michael Joyce, but their 
absence was entirely forgotten amid the 
enthusiasm over the excellent speeches 
of the young orators. President C. H. 
W. Grace acted as toastmaster. The I
programme was as follows:

‘The King”—National Anthem.
•'Canada”—Proposed by Arthur Mit- 

rhell, responded to by R H Balfour. 
Piano solo, C. Percival Garratt.

"The Seda les”—Proposed by Jack 
Gay, responded to by R. H. Gilbert.

“The Church”—Proposed by G K.
Eraser, responded to by Rev. Dr. Lvle,1 
and Rev. W. H. Sedgewick, B.A., B.D. 
Cornet solo—Harold Gumming.

"The Ladies’ —Proposed by H. Mor- 
wick, responded to by C. Percival Gar
rett.

“Sister Societies’*—Proposed by P-«er 
B. Pennington, responded to by Presi
dent James L. Jolley. President of the 
Hamilton Debating League : Charles
Finch, of St. Paul’s Guild; R. Morrison, 
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet ; Allan Lanceficld! 
Barton Street Methodist. Y. M. U.

ST. LAWRENCE.

USICW
DRAMA

With appropriate public expressions 
of appreciation of the splendid work of 
leader, principals and chorus, and with 
a graceful tribute to the beloved re
gent of the Daughters of the Empire, 
in whose mind the project had its con
ception, the series of “Mikado" per
formances was brought to a close in 
Bennett’s Theatre on Saturday night, 
before an audience that simply packed 
the place. The matinee performance de
lighted a large gathering, mostly of wo
men. but the evening saw the climax. 
The crowd was most cordial in its on- i 
thusiasm and the production went off | 
perfectly. Undoubtedly the success j 
achieved was as great as anything ever 
known in this city.

The feature of the evening perform- I 
mice was a little act that had been pre- ! 
arranged, in which Mrs. P. 1). Crerar ;

T*

MRS. P. D. CRERAR,
Regent of Municipal Chapter, Daugh- i 

tens of the Empire, who was hon
ored at Bennett's on Saturday night.

was, in a measure, :t participant, and, 
in a greater measure, the innocent vie- |

The committee had arranged that 
Mrs. ( rerar should, upon the close of 
the first act. convey to Dr. ( . L. M. 
Harris, the principals and chorus, the 
thanks of the united chapters for their 
splendid services. This Mrs. V rerar did 
in her own charming way. and was 
about to retire to her box when Miss 
Millar. "Yum-Yum." stepped forward 
and presented her with a magnificent 
basket of flowers, red and white roses, 
tied with red. white and blue ribbons, 
the colors of the Daughters of the Em
pire, explaining, in a ne»t little speech, 
that the flowers were an expression of 
the thanks and of the esteem of the. 
united chapters for her many services.

Mrs. ( rerar. although quite taken by 
surprise, replied that she had conic for 
ward to gi\e thanks to others, but bail 
been blessed herself.

rht^iouse. fairly shook with applause 
at the several stages of the incident.

Between the matinee and evening per
formances Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Crerar en
tertained the entire company at the 
theatre, Caterer Crawford providing 
supper, and a social hour being spent 
most enjoyably.

It will take some little time yet to 
pav all the bills and balance the ac
counts, but the ladies expect that there 
will he a net profit of about #800.

After the daintily served lunchen, 
came speeches from some of the mot-J 
prominent members in connection with 
the work and there were several ex
pressions of pleasure made by Dr. C. L 
M. Harris, musical director, and Mr. 
Alex. Henderson, of New York, who 
had charge of the stage. To show t.heir 
appreciation of the work that had been 
accomplished by Dr. Harris and Mr. 
Henderson the members of the chorus 
presented Dr. Harris with a beautiful 
travelling bag and a nmoking set, and 
some gold mounted pipe. Dr.
Harris referred to the pro
bability of making the members of the 
cast, of the “Mikado” into a permanent, 
organization. Ho was ably seconded in 

matter by Mr. Henderson. who 
thought it was most advisable that the 
members be kept together.

“BREWSTER'S MILLIONS.”* 
“Brewster’s Millions,” one of the H?st 

comedies seen here in a long time, comes 
to the Grand again to-morrow and Wed
nesday evenings. Though it, has already 
lu m seen here this season, its return is 
>ure to attract many theatregoers, as it 
is a play out of the ordinary. The yacht 
scene U one of the greatest effects ever 
produced on any stage, and is always 
worth seeing. The company, which is 
Hi. original, could not. he surpassed. 
The star part, that, of Monty Brewster, 
i> played by Edward A holes, one of the 
cleverest young comedians on the Am
erican stage.

A GREAT MELODRAMA.
Few plays on the American stage t-o 

day have enjoyed the continued success 
that has followed “Shadows of a Great 
< ity." It is an old favorite with pat
rons of the Grand, where it will he of
fered again next Friday and Saturday. 
It is a big production for popular prices, 
and has a strong heart interest. Anoth
er taking feature of the play is its 
cleanliness. It was written bv the late 
Joseph Jefferson, and coming from such 
a man it could hardly be otherwise.

****************
♦ A Proud Appreciation j

"The Charities," as well as w*
Who were to much del’ifhtod.

Should crown with glory and with glee 
The Empire s Dears united.

For doing what we ne'er can a do.
5~0 grandly, iheir renowned "Mikado."'

Though no one else can be the bearer 
Of gifts like those of Queenly Crerar, 
The muse, with much emotion, bids 
The bards aekonwledge that her "kids,” 
Doth lads and lasses, beat the beat 
linlow the peerless Crerar c.reat ;
In short that every maid and man 
Among them spoke and spelt Japan.

A CLOSE CALL.
Miss Summers Injured on Rail

way at Port Arthur.
Miss M. Summers, daughter of Mr. 

Geo. Summers, the popular head of the 
Summers Stock Company, and a favor
ite in this city, met with a severe acci
dent at Port Arthur, and the wonder is 
that ghe was not killed.

The company were taking leave of 
Port Arthur, and in their hurry to get 
all their personal effects safely on 
board, temporarily overlooked the bull
dog belonging to Miss Summers, Mr. 
Summers jumped from the trian, caught 
llie dog and placed it in the freight car. 
Being under the impression that all his 
company were safely ensconced, he once 
more boarded the train, as it commenc
ed to pull out. At that moment, Miss 
Summers, who had alighted with her fa
ther, unbeknown to anyone, wa» run
ning to the train. She missed the hand 
rail and fell across the footboard, strik
ing her head upon the platform several 
times. Owing to the shouting the 
brakes were suddenly applied, causing a 
sudden jerk, which threw her on to the 
rails, between the track and the plat
form. That she escaped without being 
killed is a miracle. As it was she receiv
ed several nasty cuts, which will take 
some time to heal.

Limited

1909

Sale of Floor Matting
Special Prices for Tuesday Only

On account of the limited quantities we have to offer 
in this Matting sale the special prices mentioned below will 
be confined to to-morrow’s selling only.

The Matting on sale consists of four qualities in new 
colored stripe effects, check effects, floral effects and car
pet effects, natural grounds, blues, reds, greens and mixed 
colorings ; fine close woven qualities that, look well and 
wear well. To-morrow’s prices as follows :

Regular 20c Matting for 15c yard 
Regular 25c Matting for 20c yard 
Regular 30c Matting for 25c yard 
Regular 35c Matting for 30c yard

Nor has the Imperial Orchestra 
Been manned by minstrels made of

No power or pain could e'er embarrass 
The hand or hand of heavenly Harris.

The poor will never perish while 
"The Daughters" so sublimely toll : 
Nor shall what they've so grandly

Decrease the fame of Hamilton.

Athol Bank. 10th May. 1909.

KIDD’S WORK. SHOULD GET MEDAL

Two Weeds’ Mission Opened at 
bother Brady's Church.

The opening service of the two 
weeks’ mission at St. Lawrence’s Church, 
conducted by Rev. Fathers O'Keiliy and 
Doyle, of the Redemptionist Order, at
tracted congregations yesterday that 
filled the edifice to its utmost capacity. 
The order of the services was explained 
at the different masses. The first week 
will he for the women and children and 
the second week fur men. There will be 
a service each afternoon for the child
ren. Mass' will be at 5.30 and 8 o’clock 
each morning, with a short instruction, 
and the evening service at 7.30.

At the high mass yesterday morning 
Father O’Reilly emphasized that mission 
time was a time of prayer and sanctifi
cation. He spoke of the great blessings 
the mission brought, and exhorted Ills 
hearers to co-operate with the priests 
in making it a success.

Father O’Rielly and Father Doyle are 
the priests who conducted the mission 
in St. Mary’s Cathedral last March. 
Both are eloquent and impressive speak
ers and will doubtless draw large con
gregations to - St. Lawrence’s Church 
during the next two weeks. At the open
ing of the women’s mission last night 
the church was filled to overflowing.

JUVENILE GOOD TEMPLARS.
The regular weekly session of Inter

national Juvenile Temple. I. O. G. T.. 
was held in the C. O. O. V. Hall on Sat
urday afternoon, when Mrs. Robt. Mori- 
son, Superintendent, presided over a fail- 
attendance of members. The plan of 
campaign for the summer months was 
submitted by the Executive, and was 
adopted. It was agreed that the Temple 
should hold its third annual picnic on 
the last Saturday of June, at Dundurn.

At the close of the business the fol
io wh*^ programme was presented by 
thgiChief Templar: Piano solo*. Misse-, 
Margaret Stove. Irene El ford and Addle 
Eydt; songs. Misses Ivottie Hardy and 
Marjorie Lvle.

Next Saturday afternoon Miss Bea
trice Green, Vice-Templar of Temple, is 
"ue to entertain.

■odore Thonnalien. aged 74. a Cari
boo pïotxçr, diecUJn St. Paul’s Hospital, 
Vancouver^Nfrttitksj^jtiries received by 
being strucka street citr at Grand
view on FridajXnight.

Man Who Got Half Million For 
Reclaiming Girl.

David S. Kidd, of Toronto, wlm has 
had about half a million dollars left to 
him in trust by W. G. Burn, the Aus
tralian millionaire, formerly of Pitts
burg, was the principal speaker at Wes
ley Church last evening, when, before a 
fair sized congregation, hr told the story 
that brought him into prominence, that, 
of saving from a life of shame the 
daughter of this millionaire. One is not 

j impressed at first sight with Mr. Kidd, 
lie being small, physically, but when he 
started to speak, and his voice was not 

i strong, lie appeared to la- possessed 
j of tin- spirit of religion in no mean de

gree. He praises God continually for 
being converted, and lii> address was 
punctuated with many "Alleluias."” and 

| “Glory, praise he to God.*” The story 
lie tc-lil was simple enough. Having 
l>een in Chicago in March, 1007, lie was 
looking around for a place to get somc- 

, tiling to eat, when lie ran across this 
! girl, who was in the den of shame. He 

spoke to her in comforting words, sliow- 
1 ing the path she ought to take, and as 

a result was able to take her back to 
her father, from whom she had been 
estranged for many years. Mr. Kidd 
afterwards ascertained that the place 
where lie had found the girl was the 
most notorious in Chicago. Mr. Kidd 
read several letters from the father, the 
daughter, the mother and the only son, 
who all thanked him for his work. Since 
that, time all but the son have died, not 
however, before they were converted.

At the opening of his address lie re- j 
ferred in brief words to the shelter i 
that was to he erected in Toronto by j 
him under instructions from the late 
Mr. Burn for girls who have fallen from 
the straight and narrow path.

Worth Knowing.
To remove cake readily from tins 

place them on a xvet towel or cloth im
mediately on taking them from the

Chopped pecan nuts, almonds and pine, 
nuts may be sprinkled over lettuce and 
covered with French dressing for a din
ner salad.

It. is said that in sprinkling clothes if 
n whisk broom is used the clothes will 
be dampened much more evenly than by 
sprinkling with the hand.

If when salt and flour bags arc emp
tied you will put them in the clothes 
hamper to he washed and boiled out, 
von will always-have a supply of jelly 
strainers. The salt bag is just the thing 
for the odd glasses of jelly made all dur
ing the season.

A short story—‘Tin broke.”
A lame excuse is oue that doesn’t go.

St. Catharines Lad Saves Another 
Boy From Drowning.

(Special Despatch to the Times).
St Catharines, Ont., May 10.—The 

presence of mind and courage of Syd
ney Martin, aged 10 years, son of A. 
Sydney Martin, of t^iis city, saved his 
7-year-old play mate, Albert Kraft, 
from drowning in the Hydraulic race
way yesterday afternoon. The boys 
were playing in the vicinity of the Hed- 
ley Shaw Mills, when Venturing too close 
to the edge of the bank, young Kraft 
lost his balance aud fell into the water, 
which at this place is 6 feet deep and 
flows very swiftly. He had gone down 
twice before his companion could reach 
him, by getting into the water and 
catching hold of his clothing, in which 
manner he finally pulled him out to 
safety. This is the second time within 
a year that young Martin has rescued 
a companion from drowning in this race-

Albcrt Stone, a Thorold fruit dealer, 
had an almost miraculous escape from 
drowning on Saturday. He had left his 
horse and delivery wagon standing in 
the driveway at, the side of his store for 
some time and the horse became rest
less. Consequently when he climbed in
to the vehicle again and was giving 
some instructions to his help before 
driving away the horse began to back 
the rig in the direction of the Davy 
Pulp Mill raceway. Stone was unable to 
stop it and presently horse and wagon 
had gone backwards inter the swift run
ning stream. Just before it reached the 
water Stone jumped, but owing to the 
steepness of the bank, had difficulty 
in maintaining his equilbrium. With 
the assistance of a number of men, who 
volunteered to help him, the horse and 
wagon were both pulled out to terra 
firma, very little the worse for their 
plunge.

U. S. FLEET AT JAPAN.
Tokio, May 10.—The programme for 

the reception of the third division ot 
the Pacific fleet of the American navy, 
which is visiting Japan, extends the 
time of entertainment to Rear Admiral 
Harber and the officers and men under 
him until May 18. Several important 
affairs of both official and private char
acter are to be given for the visitors, 
including a garden party by Prince Shi- 
masu on Thursday.

The New York Central lines and the 
Pennsylvania system have authorized 
improvements on their roads between 
New York and Chicago that will mean 
a total expenditure of $22,500,000, ac

cording to the Cleveland Leader.

FATE OF A PERPETUAL CLOCK.

How Its Curious Mechanism Disap- I 
peared io China.

In the eighteenth century an in
genious jeweller named Janies Cox, <>f I | 
Shoe lane. London, constructed n | 
clock which was rendered perpetual | 
by a cleverly contrived attachment, 
which utilized the rise and fall of 
the barometer to supply the neces
sary energy.

The movement of the mercury ac
tuated a cog wheel in such a manner I 
that whether the mercury rose or j 
fell the wheel always revolved in the 
same direction and kept the weights I 
that supplied the movement of the j 
clock always wound up. The baro
meter bulb dipped into a. mercury cis
tern. The cistern hung attached io 
the extremities of two rockers, to the j 
left end of one of the right end of 
the other.

The bulb was similarly attached to 
the other extremities of the rockers, 
which are thus moved every time | 
there is a change in the amount of 1 
mercury in bulb and cistern respect- j 
ively. The rockers actuated a ver- j 
tieal ratchet, and the teeth were so 
arranged that the wheel they control!- ! 
ed could only move in one direction, | 
whether the ratchet ascended or de- i 
Boendcd.

The clock itself was an ordinary 
one. but of very strong and superior 
workmanship, and was jewelled with { 
diamonds at every bearing, the whole 
being enclosed in a glass case which, 
while is excluded dust, displayed the | 
entire* mechanism. The fate of Cox’s j 
clock was brought, to light in a work 
called “Travels in China,” publish
ed in 1804 and written by John Bar-

In this book it is statei. that, in | 
the list of presents carried by “the 
late Dutch Ambassador” were “two 
grand pieces of machinery that were 
part of the curious museum of Cox.”-! 
One of there apparently was this per
petual clock, and it was token by the 
Dutch Embassy to China, where in 
the journey from Canton to Pekin 
both the instruments suffered some 
slight damage. Efforts were made, to 
repair them at Pekin, but on leaving 
the capital it was discovered that the 
Chinese Prime Minister Ho-tchang- | 
tong, had substituted two other clocks ; 
of very inferior workmanship and i 
had reserved Cox’s mechanism for j 
himself.—From the oondon Times. I

Splendid Assortments of
Dainty Summer Wash Materials (
It’s really interesting to examine, the new and dainty wash 

I materials -as they gather into stock in readiness for the Summer J 
demands. f

i Prints and Ginghams, Zephyrs and Muslins. Lawns and £ 
I Mulls. Linen Suitings and Duck Suitings, an almost endless ar- J 

ray of them—and all so crisp and new and dainty. You*11 find I 
k the assortments complete now—perhaps better right now than \ 
[ at any single time again. . *

New Striped Duck Suitings
New striped Duck Suitings, in 

light blues, fawns, browns, red and 
pink, a splendid weave that, tailors 
well for Wash Suits, skirts and 
shirtwaists suits, on sale Tuesday.. .

New Linen Suitings
New Linen Suitings in champagne, 

sky, helio and pink, a firm even 
weave for Tailored Suits, blouses 
or separate skirts, on sale Tuesday 
at.............................................. 25c yard

New Stripe Dimities
New stripe Dimities, fine weave 

and beautiful finish, in shades of 
brown, sky, navy, pink, etc., suit
able for dressy gowns or blouses, on 
sale Tuesday........................30c yard

New Scotch Ginghams t
New Scotch Ginghams, dainty col- i 

(•rings in stripe, plain and check « 
effects, also popular plaids, worth 1 
regularly 15c yard, on sale Tues- Ê 
day at.................................... 12LV. yard f

Mercerized Mull
44 inch. Mercerized Mull, in full Ë 

assortments of dainty colorings, v 
nicely finished, suitable for summer s 
gowns, evening dresses, or blouses, T 
on sale Tuesday .............  30c yard M

New Muslins J
New Muslins, in flowered patterns à 

with over cord effect, in shades of Ë 
Nile, pink, grey, helio, brown and F 
blue. Tuesday at. 10 and 12*/6c yard *

Wall Papers at Popular Prices
Wall Paper sales at this store this season are greater 

than ever, in fact, business on our entire third floor during 
the past three or four weeks has been the largest, in our 
history. Our lines of Wall Papers meet the. demands of 
the average housekeeper exactly, ami our prices mean a 
saving on every roll that is purchased here. Every design 
and color scheme that we are offering is strictly new and 
up-to-date.

Our Papers are the products of some of the leading 
manufacturers of this country and the United States. If 
you have a need in the Wall Paper line be sum aud visit 
this section. Our speeialtv is popular from Rn fn ORp rnll 
priced Papers ranging in price...........110,11 10 1011

l
_____________________________________________

(STANLEY MILLS & CO., limited )

ON A PAY-AS-YOU-ENTER CAR.

The Lady Inside Who Wanted a 
Transfer and the Obliging Conductor.

You must get your transfer nowa
days when you pay your fare, that’s 
one thing ; but there are still courteous, 
obliging and able conductors, and 
that’s another.

Aboard a Madison avenue pay as 
you enter came a woman with bun
dles—about a million bundles—but 
managing somehow to holu between 
her finger tips a nickel, which she 
handed to the conductor ; after which 
she passed on into the car and sat

Once seated—perhaps she hadn’t 
wanted to bother about it when with 
all those bundles to hold she first 
stepped on the car—it occurred to the 
lady that she wanted a transfer ; ami 
now she called aloud, the rear door 
of the car being open, to the con
ductor standing out there in his 
place on the rear platform, which he 
couldn’t leave:

“Conductor, I want a transfer.”
Now that, to the other passengers 

in the ear who had seen the lady-seat 
herself and had heard her call, seem
ed to present, right away a problem ; 
for how could the conductor leave 
his place to bring her a transfer and 
how could she get one if he didn’t? 
Just then a man stepped upon the 
rear platform and handed the con
ductor a nickel ;.nd the next moment 
the conductor handed to this man a 
transfer and said to him :

“Will you kindly hand this to the 
lady?”

“What?” said this gentleman, not 
understanding.

“To the lady with the bundles 
about half way clown the left hand 
side as you go in.” said the con
ductor.

“Why, certainy,” said the gentlc-

Which shows that where there’s a 
will there’s a way, and also that all’s 
well that ends well.—N. Y. Sun.

French Village Ruled by Women.
In the village of Froissy, near 

Paris, nearly all the important posts j 
are filled by women. Passengers 1 
alighting at the railway station are 
met by a woman, who is station- 
master, while her husband is only a

A barber shop bears the notice that 
“Mlle. Jeanne” will “henceforth her 
customers only on Tuesday and Fri
days, as she has undertaken other 
work.” At the postoffiee the local 
telegraph messenger and postman, 
“Mine. Lasobre,” is met. She walks 
on an average twenty miles a day. 
The municipal drummer is a woman 
in her ninetieth year.—From the Lon
don Standard.

Time to Choose the New Summer f 
Dress Now

Our Wash Goods Section is brimful of fashion's latest fabrics S 
awaiting your selection for the new Summer dress or suit. Half of 5 
their beauty and vast varieties for selection cannot be told here, but 83we suggest a few

I SWISS MUSLINS in white, navy,
■ brown, pale blue, pink and Copen- 
g liagen, in assorted dots and emhroid- 
5 erv figure designs in scores of patterns 
■j to choose from for the summer lingerie
g dresses. Special values at.................... ial values at
8 ................................... 35, 40. 50 to 75c
| POLKA ANT) JAPANESE CREPES, 

the latest wash goods novelty, in self 
stripes and large coin dots; colors of 
white, grey, pink, sky, green and old
rose. Special at...............25 and 40c

EXTRA.—15 pieces Shantung Linen 
Suiting in all plain colors, stripes and 
cheeks, 29 inch, stylish for suits. Extra 
value at.................................. 29c vard

PEAi: DE SOIE AND PRINCESS | 
POPLINS in bright permanent, silk g 
finish in cross cord and cheek weaver, g 
in all colors and black. Stylish for g 
summer suits and outing coats. Spec- g 

. ... 35, 40 ami 50c g
ALBERTA SATIN FOULARDS in g 

pretty oriental and plain designs in g 
all popular shades, rich satin finish, g 
in 29 inch width. Ask to see these g 
at ....................................... 35 and 40e g

EXTRA.-- A great clearing of plain g 
colored and fancy floral ami stripe g 
Muslins in all stylish patterns. Regu- i
lar to 50c; special sale

Specials from the Staple Section
19c g

8

20c India Head at 15c
White India Head Suitings, in a fine 

even quality for summer skirts ami 
dresses, 30-inch, 20c, on sale . .. 15c.

30c Cream Sheetings 19c
Heavy English Cream Sheetings, in 

2-yard width, heavy, good wearing 
quality, sjieeial sale...................... 19e

25c Muck Toweling 17c
Irish Huck Towelling, in a heavy, 

al>sorl>ent, thirsty weave, 25-inch, a 
■ bargain snap, regularly 25c, special

10c White Cotton 7'Lc
Fine Bleached English Cottons, in g 

firm, durable quality, in 36-inch, our ■ 
regular 10c, on sale.................... 7^c g

20c Muck Towels 12'/zc
Here is your chance to renew your g 

Towel supply. Irish Huck Towels, 9 
with hemmed red ends, large size, 20c, 9 
sale price ....................................... 12î*c. g

85c Hemmed Sheets 60c E
English Bleached Twill Sheets, size g 

2 x 2H yards, hemmed ready for use, g
17c regularly 85c, sale price .60c each

New and attractive designs in Scotch Madras and Embroidery Muslins, in 
8 cream, gold, white, old rose, blue and green, 45-inch, very new for summer 
g curtains, special values ................................................................... 25, 30 and 35c

Pretty Madras Muslins at 25, 30 and 35c

Nottingham Lace Curtains
A Third Saving

Here arc some special big savings 
in Nottingham Lace Curtains that 
should interest every owner of a 
home: White Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, new designs. 3}* yards long, at 
....................98c, $1.19, $1.39 and $1.49

Swiss Net Curtains
Regular $5.50 for $3.49

A limited number oulv of these 
new and handsome White Swiss Net 
Applique Curtains, in plain centres, 
single border, 3H yards long, $5.50, 
quick clearing sale........................$3.49

At Montreal Agueliue Marquis, a girl 
of twenty-three, years, committed sui
cide on {Saturday by swallowing Paris 
green. No reason is given for the rash 
act.

'Toronto and Ontario houses are inter
ested in the failure of Mr. Israel Gross- 
man and Messrs. Shaer & Eliasoph, of 
Montreal.

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King St W.
!hiiiMimamiiimiiamiBi»iiBMiiMiMmHiimiiiiaiiniiiiiiiimmiiiiiinila

Novel Street Lightning.
The quantity of light with which it 

is now possible to obtain, at a reason
able cost, from tungstein lamps m se
ries, lias led to an innovation in street 
lighting in some Michigan towns, which, 
it is thought, may find wide adoption. 
In «Grand Rapids, where the system 
seems first to have been applied, the 
tungsten lamps are strung across the 
street, between the eaves of the build
ings, in such a way that they form the 
outline of an arch. The effect of a se
ries of these illuminated arches at night 
resembles that of a canopy of lamps 
covering the street, arid shedding down 
upon it a pleasing illumination. I he 
same system has been adopted m Big 
Rapids, and is under consideration in 
Greenville and other towns.

Polar Exploration.
Men of science care less tor the find

ing of the actual poles of the earth's 
axis than for the exploration of the 
lands ami seas surrounding them. Dr. 
Wiliam S. Bruce points out that the 
only extensive work remaining to he 
done in the arctic region is the detailed 
investigation of the north polar basin. 
In the southern hemisphere almost ev
erything south of latitude 40 degrees, 
corresponding with that of Philadelphia 
in the northern hemisphere, requires a 
thorough investigation.

Spring flowers—Brooks.

OLD EDITOR DEAD.
Rochester, N. Y., May 10.—Francis 

j u Connor, chief clerk in the Canal 
j weigh loqk office for 31 years, formerly 
j editor of the Catholic Union and Times, 
j and a magazine writer of note, is dead
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CANADA LIFE 
AND CONMEE.

Both Bill» Passed Third Reading in 
Commons.

Senator Cox Attacked 
Henderson.

hy Mr.

TIMES PATTENRS.

6/8S.

Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Bordon on 
Provincial Rights.

Ottawa. May 8.—After a mild parting 
kick administered by Mr. Borden and a 
division challenged by the Opposition on 
the third reading, Mr. Oonmee’s bill to 
incorporate the Ontario & Michigan 
Power Company completed its stormy 
passage through the House of Cornons 

. to-day.
Mr. Borden acknowledged that Mr. 

Conmee had met the objections origin
ally urged to the bill very fairly, and 
that a great many of these objections 

‘ had been removed. But he took direct 
isMie with the Prime Minister on the 
question of the Federal Parliament s 
power to expropriate lands belonging to 
a Province. “This Parliament,” he de
clared. ‘'has no power whatever to ex
propriate. lands l>elonging to a Province; 
such a power would lead to the most 
absurd conclusions. If this Parliament, 
acting within the ambit of its juriedâc- 
tion, can expropriate or authorize the. 
expropriation of lands belonging to a 
Provincial Government, then the Legis
lature of a Province acting within the 
ambit of its jurisdiction can authorize 
the expropriation of lands belonging, to 
the Government of Canada.” Reverting 
to the bill, he recognized that in its 
amended form no such power of expro
priation was asked for, and with all de
ference to the Ontario Government, he 
«lid not. think they had anything to fear 
in that regard. The only objection he 
had to the bill was that the powers 
granted to the company would lead to ft 
monopoly, which in these days, when 
every effort should be made to conserve 
the water powers of the country, was 
most und'esirable.

THE PREMIER’S POSITION.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought the leader 

of the Opposition was taking too wide 
n. meaning from his words. He (Sir 
Wilfrid) hod said that in his judgment 
the Federal Parliament has the power 
to expropriate, not in the broad sense 
referred to by Mr. Borden, who cer
tainly would be carrying the doctrine to 
an absurd degree, but to give effect to 
legislation. The Federal Parliament bad 
the right to make laws for the good 
order and government of the country; 
it had the power to construct public 
works, and that authority carried with 
it the correlative power to expropriate, 
if necessary, to give effect to its legis
lation. He welcomed Mr. Borden’s de
claration as to the supreme authority 
of the Provinces within their nwn sphere, 
for that was a good old Liberal doc-

A division was then taken on the third 
reading, which carried on a straight 
party vote of 76 to 39.

CANADA LIFE BILL.
The fight over the Canada Life As

surance Company's bill was then re
sumed. Mr. Henderson leading the attack. 
In a speech extending over two hours, 
he elaborated all his previous objections 
and went out of h» way to make a 
personal attack on Senator Cox, whom 
he referred to as a millionaire seeking 
to rob the widows and orphans.

Mr. Roy (Montmangy) doubted the 
wisdom of passing the bill until the 
policyholders had had an opportunity to 
be heard.

Mr. Foster objected to the bill on 
the principle that it was ex-post facto 
legislation which sought to interfere 
with the contract between the company 
and the policyholders without the knowl
edge or consent of the latter.

Mr. Clarke (South Essex) in an able 
and convincing speech completely de
molished the ease set up by Mr. Hender
son and his supporters. He pointed out 
that the directors of an insurance com
pany were not bound to allot profits at 
all. and if the bill were defeated the 
probable effect would be the ruin of the 
company. He submitted that the evi
dence was overwhelming that the inten
tion of Parliament and of the company 
in 1879, when the act sought to be cor
rected was passed, was to place the 
construction upon it which had been 
acted upon for the past thirty years. 
Those who applied for the legislation 
in 1879 included some of the most 
eminent and honorable men in Canada, 
and it was a grave reflection upon the 
honor of these men to suggest that 
they had misled Parliament and then 
acted contrary to what Parliament in
tended by calculating the interest on 
capital stock before distributing the 
profits. He read a letter from Mr. 
Ramsay, the former president of the 
company, clearly showing that the in
tention in 1879 was what the company 
had all along claimed it to be. and dwelt 
on the fact that although the course 
they were now seeking to have con
firmed had been followed for thirty 
years, not a single, policyholder had 
objected. Moreover, the representatives 
of the policyholders on the board had 
approved of that course. The object of 
the bill was simply to set at rest any 
doubts that might have been raised by 
Mr. Iaidlaw, end there was absolutely 
no ground for the attacks which had 
been made on Senator Cox.

GIVEN THIRD READING.
Mr. l^aucoster and Mr. Turriff fol

lowed for a half-hour apiece in repeti
tion of their previous criticisms of the 
bill. Mr. Lancaster emphasized the 
sacred nés# of an act of Parliament once 
passed, and the unwisdom of altering 
the letter of an agreement on the au
thority of which many hundreds of thou
sands of dollars had been invested. Mr. 
Turriff dwelt on the cutting down of 
the profits of policyholders, and urged 
that the large salaries paid to the heads 
of the company were responsible for 
this.

Mr. Sharpe (N. Ontario) followed, 
using the argument that Parliament had 
no right to interfere in a legal action 
pending before the courts. He declined 
to give his opinion of Premier VVhit- 
nevli analogous policy in respect to the 

v Cobalt Like legislation.
> That ended the discussion, ami at 6 

o'clock the bill was given a third read
ing and sent on to tlie Senate.

The House then adjourned.

‘ Four hundred and fifty Chinese arrived 
Montreal on Saturday. The majority 
them are to be taken to the West 

Indies to work on the sugar planta-

m
SMART BLOUSE SUIT FOR THE 

BOY.
No. 6185.—Boy's Dress With Knick

erbockers. Cut in sizes, 3, 4, 5, 6 
years. The 4-year size will require 3 
yards of 36-inch material. Galatea, 
linen, pique or serge may all be used 
in the making of this smart little 
suit. The full knickerbockers that 
accompany the dress are made of the 
same material. They are shaped by 
the usual outside and inside seams, 
the fullness at the knee being held in 
place by an elastic. The belt may be 
of the material or one of leather 
could be worn.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

THE TROUBLE 
IN FRANCE.

Civil Servants Threaten the State’s 
Very Existence.

Defy the President and Preach Anti- 
Militarism and Anarchy,

Government Determined to Main
tain Its Anthority Over Them.

Paris, May 9.—The lure of the most 
splendid day of the season drew all 
Paris to-day outdoors, there to forget 
all about strikes and revolutions. Only 
at the riding school near the Bastile, 
•2.000 postal employees are assembled to 
debate what action they should take in 
reply to the Government’s dismissal of 
seven men who took part in the recent 

■ trike. Half the gathering consisted of ;

GIPSYJSMITH.
THE GREAT REVIVALIST HAS BIG 

OPENING IN TORONTO.

Magnetizes Every Listener by His 
Preaching—Ten Thousand People 
All Told Failed in Effort to uset 
Into Massey Hall Yesterday.

Toronto, May 10.—If you’ve ever 
heard Gipsy Smith talk, if you have 
ever heard Gipsy Smith lead the sing
ing, if you’ve ever heard him pray, or 
if you’ve ever listened to his fiery re
marks as he leans over the railing of 
his raised platform, you will cease to 
wonder why his revival meetings have 
been successes. You won’t wonder why 
he could lead a crowd of 26,000 people 
singing into the slums of the sixth larg
est city in the United States, and you 
will stop asking why the Toronto Min
isterial Association asked him, as he 
eye, “a poor gipsy from his tent,” to 
help convert Toronto.

If a sceptic could have seen the 
crowds which stood outside Massey 
Hall last night, while the doors were 
shut on nearly 5,000 people inside,

young women, telephone operators and j **nd heard the crowds in the
clerks, gay with parasols and hats cov
ered with flowers, which seemed to wilt 
in the heat that came down through the 
glass roof. The reporters took off their 
coats. The scene was like a political 
meeting in America on a hot summer 
day. and afforded good opportunity to 
judge of the character of the men and 
women who ore causing the Govern
ment such uneasiness. They seem ex
tremely intelligent, amiable and reason-

They elected one of the dismissed 
postmen chairman, and listened to

flow meetings singing hymns, it would 
silence him at least. The Gipsy, him
self. said that lie never saw so many 
people get up and asked to be prayed 
for on the first day of his meetings. He 
was asked if he had anything to say af- 
the meetings yesterday. “Only that I’m 
full of hope,” the simple answer. “Lopk 
at that crowd.”

Saturday night the Gipsy spoke to 
the workers, the choir and the min
isters. It was intended that lie talk 
to them alone, but the public wouldn't 
stand for it. The'
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________ _ clamored and were
nerable orator ridicule M Clemen | admitted. Gipsy Smith started by mak- 

ceau’s carrier pigeons. They shouted j ll’f> the people sing “Where He Leads 
enthusiastie approval when a fervid ! I H Follow. He would point his finger 
speaker cried out that he didn’t fear ! at on«* section of the audience and 
prison or the guillotine. They laughed the7 would sing; at another and they 
when a rooster spoiled a speaker’s per- j would sing, at another and they would 
oration. They listened respectfully to a j respond. The speaker seemed to have a 
man introduced as English, but named b°rt of magnetic power which his hear

ers could not resist. It was no wonder,

GO FOR YOUR LEiTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN

CLAIMED IN HAMILTON.

List of unclaimed letters lying in the 
Hamilton post office received previous 
to May 3rd, 1909:

Anderson, F., 61 Victoria avenue

Armes, W. J., Mount Hamilton. 
Atkinson, Miss L. 0.

Battington, Mrs. Ezra.
Bamford, T. H. L. (2).
Bliss, Mrs. H.
Bloomfield, George.
Box, Arabella.
Boyd, Julian P. F.
Book, Miss Rose.
Booth, W. A.
Brady, F.
Bradford, Wm. A., care Becks. 
Brickon, W. S., customs card.
Bristol, J. M.
Brown, George E.
Brown, Mrs. or Miss M.
Brunt, Mrs. Benj.
Burrows, G., late of Toron:c.

Cameron, A. E.
Cake, L.
Carseallen, John.
Campbell, John, care Mrs. Nelson. 
Collins, Harold F., late of Walpole. 
Cotton, J. G.
Copland, Wm.
Covalt, Dr. C. H.
Cooper. W. S.
Creeu, Clara.

Daniels, William H., laborer. 
Detwiler, J. D.
De Witt, Geo. Green, Mount Hamil-

Decker, C. A.

Dolman, Mrs. S.
Doberer, A.
Doherty, Mrs. A.

NO CAUSE FOR PANIC
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford 

Lectures Englishmen.

Liverpool, May 8.—Lord Charles Ber
esford, upon whom the Liverpool Uni
versity to-day conferred the degree of 
Doctor of Laws, took occasion to lec
ture his compatriots on the "deplorable 
physical defects that recently have de
veloped in the race.” Lord Charles re
ferred especially to the naval scare that 
has dominated England of late, and de
clared that the nation had lost the old 
British habit of looking at things with 
calmness and dignity. If the Cabinet 
Committee now considering the ques
tion of the lack of naval readiness rais
ed by himself found things unsatisfac
tory, as he had no doubt they would, 
there would be no necessity of panic 
and recrimination, but the nation would 
have to reassert the old British spirit, 
see where things were wrong and calmly 
put them right.

POPE NOT WELL.
Aexiety it Rome Rega rdiug 

Pontiff’s Health.

Rome, May 9.—The health of the Pope 
is giving his entourage some anxiety, 
but this would not have been known by 
the outside world had he not held the 
late beatification, at which all the world 
could see that he was looking ill.

There is nothing the doctors can lay 
their hands upon—just a general and 
gradual weakness shown in his disin
clination to exercise and a less keen 
interest in his work. It is hoped that 
this will pass with the extraordinary 
heat of spring, although indications 
point to a very hot summer, which 
would lie exceedingly bad if his present 
condition holds.

ADRIFT ON LAKE.
Young Barnardo Boy Picked Up 

by IndiiBs.

Chatham, May 9.—Drifting in an open 
boat on Lake St. Cair, Ernie Hawkins, 
a 13-year-old Barnardo boy, was picked 
up by Indians fishing at Walpole Is
land. * To Constable McLaren he confess
ed that on Tuesday night he ran away 
from the home of W. F. Dick at Wheat- 
ley, with whom he had been placed, 
stealing a watch and chain, walked to 
Stony Point and there stole the boat 
and set sail upon the lake. He had only 
a paddle, and knew nothing of managing 
the craft. When picked up he had had 
nothing to eat since Tuesday.

He was brought to Chatham this 
morning, where Mr. Dick arrived this 
afternoon in response to a telephone 
message from Constable Mcl^aren, hav
ing driven 36 miles. He will take the 
boy bark with him. Hawkins says he 
was well treated.

MacCarthy. who said he brought greet 
ings from the London telegraphers. Then 
they passed resolutions and went, cheer
fully home. The leader admitted that 
there would be no strike till Parlia
ment, which meets on Tuesday, has a 
chance to hear the men’s grievances.
The general opinion to-dav prevails that 
the strike will not he renewed till organ
ization is further perfected.
GOVERNMENT'S FIRMNESS HAS ITS 

EFFECT.
Paris, May 0.—Conditions are rather .

favorable to the Government in its eon- j _. e.in?8' 
troversy with the postal employees, and 
it is not likely that a strike will be de
clared for the present. The Govern
ment’s firmness has made a deep im
pression on the rank and file, and the 
leaders of the strike movement may 
conclude to postpone the battle until 
they are better organized and prepared 
for what would prove to be a hard 
struggle.

THE REPUBLIC IN PERIL.
New York, May 9.—A cable despatch 

to the Tribune from Paris says: The 
Government is resolved to stake its ex
istence on its fight against the insur
gent postal and telegraph employees 
and railway servants. Premier Clemen
ceau and his energetic Minister of Pub
lic Works, Louis Barthou, are now fully 
aware that the immense majority of the 
nation is supporting them in their 
struggle with the revolutionary em
ployees. Even extreme radicals like 
Mascuraud deny that State servants 
have the right to strike. The Clem
enceau Cabinet has taken extraordin
ary measures, and is fully prepared to 
crush the threatened revolutionary 
strikes.

The French Republic has never before 
been confronted with n more serious 
situation. Its own servants in the Postal 
and Railway Departments have been or
ganizing themselves into groups and 
syndicates, fraternizing with the work
ingmen of the General Federation of 
Libor and with the proletariat under th< 
dictatorship of "King” Pataud and hi 
communard leaders, who shake their 
fists at President Fallieres and at ail 
the representatives of civil and military 
authority. They preach anti-militarism 
and anarchy.
DANGER UF ANOTHER COMMUNE.

Capital is alarmed, and during the 
six weeks over a hundred mil-

BANK OF HAMILTON
Total assets of over thirty million 
dollars are entrusted to the enstody 
of the Bank of Hamilton.

Your Savings Account Solicited.

HEAD OFFICE-KINO AND JAMES STS.
Barton St. Branch. Deering Branch.
East End Branch. 1 West End Branch.

Elmer, H. E., agent.

LADY ABERDEEN'S VISIT.

Will Reach New York for Toronto 
on June 5th.

New York, May 9.—The Countess of 
Aberdeen, president of the International 
Council of Women, aud the leader in 
the anti-tuberculosis campaign in Ire
land, has written to friends in this city 
that she will cross the Atlantic early 
next month to preside at the Interna
tional Council of Women at Toronto. 
She will reach New York on June 5, and 
will remain here two days, leaving for 
Boston on June 7. From Boston she will 
go to Canada.

The freight handlers* strike 
Sound is still in progress.

at Oxven ;
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one minister said, that he could lead 
25,000 of the best people in Cleveland 
about the slums of that city.

"If you're praying for a revival,” 
Gipsy Smith told them, “draw a chalk 
ring around yourself and pray, ‘Lord 
begin in the ring." You're responsible 
for yourself as well as for your broth
er. Find out. if you’ve been a hindrance 
to God or a blessing to the world.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
“What will you get out of these 

That's what Peter asked 
Christ in the Scripture Dr. Taylor has 
just read. You’re not worrying over 
that, are you? No, you’re wondering 
whet I get out of it. Where does Gipsv 
Smith get off? I'm taken care of by mV 
Church Council in London, but what 
will you get out of these meetings? 
Christ's religion is profitable. Say, bus
iness men, if you invest your surplus, 
or your principal, even, here you cer
tainly will get dividends. First of all 
you’ll get a clear couscieuce. You'll pro
cure the assurance that you're a new 
man. lou will get a bit of Heaven in 
your own soul. I never knew a man to 
go back un his mother's religion. Do 
you remember how good your mother 
was? Don’t you remember how she 
used to pray for you? Don’t you think 
that what was good enough for your 
mother is good enough for you? Spend 
an hour or two to help Jesus Christ to 
win a world as well as to make a couple 
of hundred dollars and you'll be re-

“A few weeks ago a lecturing bu
reau called me up and offered me 
something like $20,000 for a three 
weeks’ tour. I said ‘No. There’s not 
enough money in the world to buy 
me away from soul-saving." (Ap
plause.) How much brain and brawn 
work are you men putting in towards 
the moral uplift of this city? What 
are you doing towards raving souls?

‘‘Turn your face tv : your moth
er n God, men. I’d 1:, .(<> something
for the n t i. ; If you save a boy for 
v.s n:a r, you've doing a wonderful 
thing." And then the Gipsy asked for 
a prayer and there was hardly a dry eye 
in the house.

There was never such a crowd as at
tempted to gain admission into Massey 
Hall last night. The meeting began 
early because the house was packed by 
7.15 o’clock.

Here are some of the things Gipsy 
Smith said at the night meetings. He 
said them at various times and in such 

way as to either set the audience sob
bing, or laughting, or applauding frau-

Some people think Jesus Christ is 
just some sort of a fire escape. I)o 
you suppose He converted you simply 
to take you to Heaven? If He had 
done that . He would have taken vou 

lien you were converted, for some 
of you were much better then than 
you are now.

“Where will you be on the morn
ing of the Resurrection? I’m talk
ing to you who boast of your religious 
standing, you who are nominal mem
bers of churches. Do you know 
what ‘nominal’ means? It means un
real. Ask Webster. You who never 
led a drunkard to the light and you 
who never helped Jesus make a better 
world of this, what do you suppose the 
Lord will say? To His Apostles He said, 
‘How long will ye make Me suffer?” It’s 
driving another nail into His hand ev
ery time you allow an opportunity to

“If Jesus came to earth lie would 
take a whip and drive the people all 
out of some of our churches, just as 
He dil .years ago on another occasion. 
He would need to begin all over again 
in some places.

‘‘Perhaps you don't enjoy mv 
preaching. Never do you enjoy a surgi
cal operation. ’ I don’t want you to go 
away saying, “Wasn’t he sweet?” or 
“Didn't he speak nice?” I want you to 
go out feeling sore at heart aud asham
ed of yourselves.

“I don’t believe in working up a 
revival. 1 believe in praying one 
down. Get that? Praying it down. 
Player's the thing.

“Let me see your week night pray- 
. , er meetings aud I’ll tell you the

ground that to comply spiritual condition of your citv. The 
rerern* with then t.b- meeting on Wedne^.v or

• i ly theee men are desenbed s. gmng Th«ml.j u the thermometer of the
l" U" “ t-™» ' church. There', where von ». the
c'npioyed m the day of the terror to , tnle u ht of Christianity." 
describe the caits which conveyed the • ,rii J
victims of the revolutionary tribunal 1 <*W. “»««ed » noont.me
lu the guillotine. 1 meeting every day from 12.15

Many of the groups of railroad men | *? 12'45... °Jloclt'..In the„ afternoons
in the" provinces have voted sympathy i «here will be meetings at 2.80 » clock,
with the postmen, and announced their ! °Pen at,,2 °.^loch-.
support of the resolution of the vail : Hand* ”P- 11,111 GlPs? Smith at
road men's congress to go on atrik- if "'m time. “Everybody here who is
Parliament does not vote a pension bill. i'<?ally glad to be here put up his

----------♦»»----------- hand.” Every hand went up. “Now
Walto Emil Paul Henninger. a Ger- down in vour pockets and deep, too, 

man, suicided at Vancouver by shooting for here come the collection plates."

1rs., late of Welle,

care Mrs. Pyle, 150 

care of Mrs. Pyle,

Fanstkimer, Mrs.,
Farmer, C. F.,
Fenery, L. H.
Fletcher, Bertha,

N. Y.
Foster, Fred.
Freeman, E. P.
Fullerton, Miss.
Fuller, Thos.

George, Edward.
Gudhill, G. E.,

King Wm.
Gledhill, G. E.,

150 King Wm. st.
Gilmour, Mrs. Robt.
Griffith, Thos. E.
Griffin, D.

Harmony, Frank A.
Hayden, Irwin.

Harvey, Marie.

Haigti, John \\.
Hammond, W. A., late of Ottawa. 
Henderson, Mrs. Charlotte A. 
Heattie, Dr. Norman 
High field. B. J., late of Brantford 
Hi Iks, John
Howes, Alex., Ottawa st.
Hutson, F., 245 Bay st. n.
Hunter. Alex.
Hvde, Miss Katharine

87,89,91,93,95 Ashley St.
/onto. «1
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When you cen buy rood 
bread, why should you go 
to the trouble of baking.

When the Quality of

Mother s Bresd Tnisisttiefanwrl
has been proved to be the IfiSISt 01) (jGtting 
best, why should you not ftlSlabel Oil WH)

tryH* - - - - - Loaf of Bread.
EWING AM. EWING,

Sole M* r r. HAMILTON,

The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 
is Made by the

>I Riordon Paper Mills, limited !
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

I Head office. Mark Fisher Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

;

last
lion dollars of French funds has been 
invested abroad. The agitation of the 
rebellious civil servants has already done 
incalculable injury to the industrial and 
commercial prosperity of the country. 
M. Clemenceau knows perfectly well that 
unless this revolt of Government employ

es is nipped in the bud the parliament
ary regime in France must disappear 
and I*- replaced by the Commune of 1871. 
No foreigners would feel secure in a, 
country without law and order, and 
France, while retaining her intellectual, 
and artistic, supremacy, would sink, 
politically and militarily, to the rank 
of a second-class nation.

All intelligent Frenchmen are fully 
alive to the national peril and stand 
firmly behind M. Clemenceau in the pri
ent life and death struggle against the 
anarchy and the proclamation of the 
Commune uf 1871. which is personified 
by "King” Pataud and the insurgent 
state employees.
THOUSANDS OF CARRIER PIGEONS.

M. Barthou, the Minister of Public 
Works, is ot the opinion that even it 
a strike is called a considéra ble pro
portion of the State employees will 
stick to their posts, and uliui with the 
aid uf soldiers and the oo-operatiun 
ut tlie Chambers of Commerce and 
tile Hotelkeepers’ Association, who are 
organizing auxiliary forces, the public 
service will be mainuiiner. One hundred 
and illiy thousand carrier pigeons, train
ed for war service, have been placed at 
tiie disposal of the Government. The 
ships ot the Mediterranean Leet received 
orders lu-night to make preparations to 
take up ulieir allotted stations at |x>int3 
on tlie coast, so that communication 
could be carried on by wireless.

The manifestoes of the Strike Com
mit t'--, couched m the phraseology 
"i th - revolution, read as if they were 
mm i x rs to liberty. For instance, in an- 
.-iiiinving the refusal of seven postmen 
to appear before the Council of Di.-e" 
line to-day on the 
would be an inter

Ingleby, Arvilla

Jones. Ira S.
Jackson. Miss O.
Jamieson, J., Spring st.
Jerold, Robert

Kedler, Mrs. Margaret 
Kerr, Henry

Leith,* W. M.
Linney. James
Lvnke, Mr., late of Port Stanley

McDonald, Cap., late of Brantford 
McDonald. John D.
McGuire, Miss M., 24 Owen st. (reg.) 
McLean, D. J.
McLaren, Mrs. Peter, Nevis Cottage 

McKay, L.
McLeod, Mrs. John, Allan Line House. 
McRae, Mrs. A., 298 Charlton ave.

Malan, Harry E.
Menzies, Miss K. I,.
Morris, Mrs. Lewis 
Mon. J. W., or Munn 
Mullen, S. R.

Nelson, Maggie 
Xewcombc, S.

O’Brien, J. F.

Perry, S. P.
Porter, Dr. Geo. D., lftte of Niagara 

Falls, Ont.
Pond, or Vond, H., 51 MacNab st. n.

Hague, Lewis 
Reed, Miss Zella 
Robson, Wm.

Saunders, H. O.
Shoenhals, Wm.
Shuttleworth, Alex.
Stewart, Mrs. or Miss M.

Taylor, W.
Teller. W. R.
Thomas, Mrs. Mary

Todd. D. W.
Toolin, Frank 
Turner, Mrs. Sarah E.

Yallie, Wm., West Flamboro 
Van Syckle, Miss Evelyn

Watson, Mrs. John A.
Walker, E.
Walker, Dr. I. R.
Walker, Wm. M.
Whitemore, Miss Violet May 
Wilcox, Mrs. R. P.

Miscellaneous:
British Lion (2)

TICKETS MOVING
PICTURETOR

"be REEL shows
Baseball, Football and Other Games

Fain, Concessions, Steamboat Excursions, Etc.

At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Radlroad Ticket Printers

TlUr C PRINTING Hamilton, 
1 ItILJ COMPANY Ontario

COSTUME DISPLAY. SEVENTEEN SUPS.

after a quarrel with his betrothed 
Friday night. The gold ring bought for 
the wedding was found near his dead 
body.

Big signs are up in the hall bear
ing the legends: “Get Right With 
God,” and “Be Ye Reconciled Unto 
God.”

CASTOR IA
For Intuit! ud Children.

The Kind Yu Hm Alvars Bsagtat
Bears the 

Signature of

High Gride Razor Streps.
We make a specialty of these goods, 

and carry the most complete line in the 
city. Prices range from 25c to $2-50, 
and include strops made from many dif
ferent leathers. We also carry a very 
large stock of fine shaving brushes, the 
bristles of which are guaranteed not to 
come out.—John W. tierrie, 32 James 
street north. r»

STARTLING NOVELTY IN BRI
TAIN'S GOVERNMENT CENTRE.

Mrs. Asquith Causes Thrill—Two 
Hundred of Her Friends Inspect 
Creations of Paris Costumier, Val
ued at $10,000.

London. May 8.—The immemorial calm 
of Downing street has been rudely

of a famous Paris costumier display six
time of the present Government by in
vasions of militant suffragettes, who 

i hive broken its windows and manacled 
i themselves to its railings, but the 
j shocks have not all been from without.
1 No. 11. tlie official residence of the 

C hancellor of the Exchequer, has never 
lieflore found itself ministered to by 
maid servants entirely, and Mrs. As
quith has now given an unprecedented 
form of entertainment at No. 10, the, 
solemn official home of the Prime Min-

She caused quite a thrill when she in
vited a music hall star dancer to lunch, 
placing her next to a European Ambas
sador. who did not hide his displeasure, 
hut on Thursday afternoon the recep
tion rooms of the domestic seat of the 
British Government were transformed 
into dressmakers' show rooms for a 
couple of hours. Two hundred of Mrs. 
Asquith's friends watched mannequins 
of a famous Paris costumer display six
ty gowns worth some $10,000. which 
the costumier had brought over with 
the mannequins especially for this oc-

An Opposition newspaper draws the 
attention of Mrs. Asquith’s next door 
neighbor, the Chancellor of the Exche
quer, to the fact that he might have 
collected $6,000 duty on these soul stir
ring gowns had a similar tariff to that 
prevailing in the United States been en
forceable here.

Mr. John Sutherland, who for twenty 
years bas conducted the London oat
meal mills in North Ixmdon, died on 
Sunday.

The Shah of Persia has proclaimed a

Germany Will Hare More Dread
nought Facilities Than Britain.

London. May 9.—Despite the optim- 
I istic assurances of the British Govern

ment of its ability to build and provide 
for Dreadnoughts faster than Germany 
and to continue to do so, the latest in
formation from Germany contradicts 
these assurances. The Krupps have 
ready ten pits for the trial of heavy gun 
mountings, and are making rapid pro
gress with eight more. Ten pits under 
ordinary pressure will accomplish thirty 
gun mountings annually, or enough for 
six Dreadnoughts. Under extra pres
sure this number of pits will turn out 
forty gun mountings, enough for eight 
Dreadnoughts.

When the additional eight pits am 
ready, 54 mounts can lx? turned out ami 
under extra pressure 72 enough for 
eleven and fourteen Dreadnoughts re
spectively.

The net result is that in the course 
of a year the Germans will possess sev
enteen slips for building Dreadnoughts, 
with power to turn out gun mountings 
for fourteen annually.

TIGHT MONEY
PINCHING MANY.

Thousands more are being squeezed by 
aching corns which can be cured quickly 
with Putnam's Corn Extractor. Being 
free from caustics, Putnam's is painless. 
Used successfully for fifty years. Use 
no other.

MAY ABOLISH CONSISTORIES.

The Pope Pins May Designate Car
dinals by Bull.

Rome, May 9.—It is reported that the 
Pope contemplates the abolition of 
consistories for tin- appointment of 
cardinals, appointing them by brief or 
bull, as in the case of bishops.

A consistory is now merely a mat
ter of form; new cardinals are nom
inated by the Pope, and they are noti
fied by the Papal Secretary of State be- 

Late the consistory meets.
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CHURCH PARADE OF 
OVER 1,100 SOLDIERS.

Splendid Turnout of All the Units of Garrison 
For Service Yesterday Morning.

Archdeacon Forneret at All Saints’ and Rev. 
D. R. Drummond at St. Paul’s Preachers.

JOHN, our or TMOSC 
Scuuesr* MAÔtvNet would 
SAVE Mg ton OF

Despite the threatening appearance of 
the sky and the few drops of rain that 
fell early in the morning, the garrison 
parade yesterday was the beet on re
cord. Seldom have the troops been seen 
to better advantage, the efficiency and 
esprit de corps drawing forth the highest 
commendation along the route as the 
soldiers marched proudly along in step 
with the inspiring martial music of the 
bands. It was by far the largest parade 
since the brigade was organized, there 
being over 1,100 men in line yesterday, 
their bright uniforms and fine bearing 
making a picturesque sight, and one 
well calculated to make the heart bent 
faster. Lieut.-Col. Logie, brigade com
mander. and his staff of officers were 
delighted with the turnout. Both 
churches wherein the soldiers worshipped 
were crowded to capacity, and there 
was very little room for the congrega
tions. Hie Highlanders and Battery at 
All Saints’ heard a splendid sermon by 
Yen. Archdeacon Forneret, while Rev. D. 
E. Drummond addressed the Thirteenth, 
.Army Service Corps and Army Medical 
Corps. The success of such a ceremonial 
event as a church parade must necessar
ily depend to a certain extent on the 
weather, and though conditions were 
not exactly ideal yesterday, there, is 
very little cause for complaint. It takes 
more than a few slight clouds in the 
sky t<> scare away the sightseers, end 
the soldier has his reputation to uphold 
for scorn of all obstacles. Old Probs 
threatened all morning Up to the time 
of the parade, but then became more 
consklorate, n.nd after that better wea
ther could not have been desired. The 
orders called for the corps to parade at 
in o'clock, and promptly on time the 
uniformed men flocked in twos and 
threes to the armories, which were a 
scene of unusual bustle and activity 
until the command to march was given.

An immense crowd linexl both sides of 
James and Main streets along the route 
of the churches, admiring the men as 
they swung past in perfect line.

The parade state was as follows:
Brigade Staff—<-ol. Logie, Brigadier; 

Major Roberts, Brigade Major; Sergt.- 
Major Huggins, Brigade Sergeant-Major; 
Major William Hendrie and Capt. R. R. 
Moodie, attached.

The Brigade parade was:
4th Field Battery......................... 20
13th Regiment................... M.. . 4 84
01 st. Regiment........................     446
Pth Army Service Corps................ 54
12th Field Ambulance Corps.......  59

clear to accept it. The matter was 
brought up last year, and the command
ing officers were quite agreeable, but it 
was found to be too late to accept the 
suggestion, 'file archdeacon said that 
he was glad to recall the suggestion for 
this year. What made the invitation 
all the more acceptable was the fact 
that it was customary,ou the first Sun
day parade of the season for each regi
ment to go to the church of its chap
lain. He was glad for another reason, 
that the commanding officer of the 91st 
Regiment was a communicant of All

Archdeacon Forneret, in his opening 
remarks, spoke of the picturesqueness 
of the Highland costume as one that 
appeals to the imagination of every 
loyal son of the British Empire. The 
skirl of the pipes and the waving 
plumes added much to the attractive
ness of the army. He went on to refer 
to the wonderful deeds that had l»een 
accomplished by the Highland Regi
ments in the wars that England has 
had. It was the Highlanders that check
ed the career of Napoleon, the usurper 
of nations ; that were the first to re
lieve Lucknow, and avenge the massa
cre of ("awnpore. Many other deeds 
had made the fame of the Highland 
regiments a byword in the home of the 
patriotic father and son.

It has been said, and it was justly 
true, that war was hell, where it was 
war of oppression, but when the liber
ty and protection of a country were in 
danger, the speaker said it was time

Veterans of "66
1,075

30

1.105
13th Regiment—Major Ross, com

manding; Capt. Domville, Adjutant ; 
Major Herring, Paymaster; Lieut.-Col. 
(b iffin and Capt. Carter, Surgeons ; 
Major Lester, Quartermaster; Major 
Forneret, Chaplain ; Staff-Sergeants let, 
Buglers 45, Band 44, Bearers 8, H. C. 1.
< adete 40; A 31, B 43, C 33, D 48, E 42, 
F 38, G 31, H 54, total 484.

91st Regiment—Lieut.-Col. Bruce.
1 ic ut.-Col. Moodie, Majors Roberts and 
McLaren, Capt. Bell, Aljutant; Captain 
Obbholm, Paymaster; Captain Dickson 
end Lieut. McEdwards, Surgeons; Capt. 
Somerville, Quartermaster; Capt. Drum
mond. Chaplain; Staff-Sergeants 10, 
Buglers 31, Pipers 23, Band 49, Bearers 
14. Signallers 11, A 40. B 32. C 37 D 40, 
E 32. F 42. G 35, H 40, total 446.

Colonel Rennie, commanding the 12th 
Field Ambulance Corps, and Capt. Law- 
son. commanding the Army Service 
Corps : Major Tidswell, commanding the 
4th Field Battery.

Tt was the first dress parade of the 
season, and for that reason there was 
unusual interest attached to the event. 
The Artillery, in their natty dark uni
forms: the Highlanders, in thrfir big
busbies, red jackets and kilts ; the Army 
Service Corps, in their neat blue and 
white dress; and last, but not least, the 
12th Field Ambulance Corps, all had 
their host of admirers along the line. On 
every side was heard flattering enconi- 
um= for all the soldiers.

The brigade certainly presented a 
splendid appearance, as company after 
company swung along, heads erect, uni
forms spotlessly clean and the sun glist
ening on their polished buttons and ac
coutrements. As the pipers struck up 
an air the “Kilties” lengthened step and 
strode proudly along. When the bag
pipes ceased the buglers and bands play
ed in succession and all along* the line 
there was music. It was a scene to stir 
up enthusiasm and only the fact that it 
was Sunday prevented the crowds from 
indulging in cheering.

IN ALL SAINTS’.
All Saints’ was filled to its utmost 

capacity, and it was a splendid service. 
The singing of the men was inspiring, 
and the sermon of Rev. Archdeacon For 
nere(, one calculated to leave an indeli
ble impression on the minds of those 
present.. Selecting as his text Timothy 
ii., 3, “A god soldier,” Archdeacon For
neret spoke for the course of fifteen 
minutes, in which he referred to the 
qualities necessary for the making of a 
good soldier. He welcomed the units to 
All Sants’, and especially the 91st Regi
ment. as there had been an invitation 
of long standing to the regiment, but 
unfortunately the way had not been
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Basingstoke
A severe electric storm passed over 

this section on Thursday night. A barn 
belonging to Geo. Merritt, and which 
contained a considerable quantity of 
grain, also machinery, was struck by 
lightning and burned to the ground. No 
insurance.

The continued wet weather is hinder
ing seeding.

The fishing season is now on.
Miss Orma Perkins is visiting Mrs. 

Iva Parker.
Mr. Ezra Bwayzie, of Rcamsville, vis

ited friends here on Saturday and Sun-

Miss Frances Merritt spent Sunday 
with her mother and sister.

Mrs. Howell has moved on to J. Hor
ton’s place.

Alberton

PENURIOUS AND LAZY.

A pleasant time was spent yesterday 
afternoon at Mrs. Ed. Millen’s, when the 
Trinity L. A. Society held its monthly 
meeting.

Mrs. Campbell and little daughter, of 
Hamilton, visited Mrs. J. Vanderlip re
cently.

William Baker’s little girl is very ill

*Mrs. J. Campbell and lady friend, from 
Brantford, were guests of Mrs. R. M. 
Bradshaw.

I. Bradshaw visited at R. Horning’s 
on Sunday.

Alex. Robertson, Hamilton, was at 
home Sunday.

York

LIEUT.-COL. W. A. LOGIE, 
Brigadier, who was in command of 

the garrison parade yesterday 
morning.

for every loyal man to rise up in the 
defence of his country.

“The question has often lieen asked,” 
said the archdeacon, “is it lawful for a 
Christian to be a soldier ? To that 1 
give a very emphatic ‘yes.* ”

The speaker went on to say that 
some Christians hold that war and the 
bearing of arms were wrong, and that 
war was nothing short of legalized mur
der. That was an absolutely unright
eous view to take of the matter. That 
might be true where the strong oppress 
the weak, but there were some wars 
that were righteous in their cause. It 
has l>een said that self-preservation is 
the first law of nature, and it was 
true. Every man has the right to pro
tect himself. To refuse to fight would 
mean the oppression of the eountry, and 
no protection given to the weak and 
helpless. Jesus Christ’s rebuke to Peter 
whe nhe had cut off the ear of one of 
the high priest’s servants was intended 
more to stop the use of arms in a car
nal way. The general trend of thc 
scriptures was not against the soldier 
or wars. When Christ was brought be
fore the Roman soldiers He never re
buked them for being in that capacity. 
John the Baptist told the Roman sol
diers that they must do violence to no 
innocent person, to accuse no one of 
speaking falsely, and to be satisfied 
with their wages.

The soldiers of Jesus Christ should 
let their life and influence shine on all 
about, them. The speaker read from the 
articles of Qie Anglican Church showing 
that that church considered it lawful for 
a man to arm himself and go to war, if 
his country should demand it. War was 
regrettable, but one must take the world 
as it is to be found. One was too apt 
to idealize the world, when there was no 
reason for it.

There are people who object to mili
tary training of any kind at all. They 
object to the school l>oy being trained 
to assist in the defence of his country 
if the time should ever come. Every 
young, healthp boy should learn his drill. 
The speaker said he was impressed with 
the Swiss sysàem of military training, 
where every man had to put in a short 
time at compulsory drill. Archdeacon 
Forneret did not be’drve in the standing 
army, but considered that ("Tnnndiatis 
should always be prepared to defend the 
country they love.

Jesus Christ had said. “Without me, 
ye can do nothing,” and that was true 
in many senses. To'fight against temp
tation it must l>e done with the aid of 
Jesus, or the fight will not be a success-

Archdeneon Fornenet’s parting words

BRING GOOD HEALTH IN ONE NIGHT

were: “Be a good soldier of the Cana
dian militia.”

SERMON IN ST. PAUL’S.
With the exception of the galleries, 

every seat in St. Paul’s Church was oc
cupied by the soldiers. Rev. Mr. Drum
mond expressed the pleasure it, afforded 
him to welcome them to St. Paul’s 
Church, and lie was pleased that the 
arrangement had been made for the 
Highlanders and Thirteenth to change 
churches. The sermon, delivered with 
the speaker’s well-known force and ex
pression, was a patriotic one, and 
abounded in wholesome sentiment. The 
text was taken from II. Samuel x. 12, 
“Be of good courage and let us play the 
man for our jieople, and for the cities of 
our God ;nnd the Lord do that which 
seemeth Him good.” The speaker refer
red to the insulting ultimatum that was 
issued in South Africa a few years ago, 
which meant a fight to a finish between 
Great Britain and that eountry. It was 
proved then that the British soldier was 
still capable of upholding the honor of 
the country. The descendants of the 
victors of Waterloo need never falter 
when marching on the field of battle. 
The children of the motherland stand 
ready to come to her aid. It is a fine 
thing for the motherland to rest safe 
in the knowledge that her colonies would 
rush to her side and fight her battles 
and valiantly and loyally as her own. 
“We should thank the Lord for our glor
ious country. It is a great tiling to die 
for one’s country, but it is infinitely 
greater to live consistently for one’s 
country. It is harder to do an easy 
thing than it is to do a hard one, and 
in times of great peril and difficulty it 
is easier to play the man than it is in 
times of peace.’’

The speaker told of the great possi
bilities in this country. He dkl not 
think that we had as yet touched the 
fringe of these, possibilities. Here is a 
land of magnificent extent, magnificent 
resourve, a land that is advancing in 
leaps and bounds in wealth, a land cap
able of supporting sixty times the popu
lation now within its borders. Are not 
the surveying, mining and agricultural 
movements now in full swing a sign that 
the country is past its childhood? And 
yet every man must play the part of the 
man if we are to develop one iota of our 
possibilities. Living is not the end of 
life, but noble living is, and every man 
must keep this in mind. Because we 
are a big country we must not learn tb 
judge things by their bignese, but by 
the soul. It is not from the great man 
rions, but from the simple homes where 
industry, honesty and godliness arc 
taught* that the great strength of the 
nation is found. Canada needs men, 
not hoodlums, not sports, not speculat
ors, not pleasure loving people, but men 
of truth, love, reverence, olx-dience, men 
who fear God and honor the King. We 
must all play the man in Canadian na
tional life, so that when the great battle 
of life is finished we will individually 
have won a victory.

LAMP EXPLODED.
Mrs. George Farrel Burned to 

Death Near Picton.

Picton, Ont., May 8.—A shocking 
accident occurred at an early hour 
this morning at the home of George 
Farrell, n prominent farmer resident 
in Sophiasburg, about ten miles from 
town, when his wife was burned to 
death. It seems that the unfortunate 
woman was asleep when a lamp by 
her bedside exploded, and soon the 
bed was a sheet of flames. The wo
man was rescued from her awful plight 
by her son, who was alone in the house 
with her, and who rushed to his moth
er’s bedside at her shrieks for help. 
Very soon afterwards, however she 
passed away, her body having been ter
ribly burned.

PLANS FUNERAL
We lthy Parisian Will Have a Most 

Gorgeous One.

""Paris, May 9.—Paul Chauchard, thc 
wealthy Paris merchant, who is lying 
dangerously iH at his home, has signed 
a will in which he makes provision for 
the. most magnificent spectacle in thc 
way of a funeral that Paris has ever

M. Chauchard long ago began a 
mausoleum, in which he intends to 
sleep bis last sleep. This sumptuous 
monument is completed except for a 
bust of the expected inhabitant, which 
is not yet in place. The coffin is 
made. It is a work of art of amar
anthine colored wood wrought by artis
tic hands in cunning designs.

It only remains to put these gorge
ous but gloomy receptacles to their 
use in the ceremony for which M. 
Chauchard has set apart 200,000 francs 
and has arranged to the nicest detail. 
After lying in state for two days, dur
ing which the shop will be closed, the 
body will be placed in a magnificent car, 
preceded l?y 4,000 employees in habits 
of mourning and a guard of horsemen 
and borne to the Madeleine. The mourn
ing coaches provided for the invited 
guests are all in the style of Louis XV., 
with clean-shaven coachmen and foot
men in gala costume impressively trim
med in gold lace in a specially lavish de
sign, and in knee breeches, wigs, and 
cocked hats.

Much attention has been given to the 
costumes of the pall-bearers, which will 
present a most complete mourning ef
fect. The clergy of two parishes will 
join in giving adequate solemnity to the 
service, for which also an orchestra of 
eminent soloists of the opera has been 
retained. From the Madeleine the cor
tege will proceed to Pere la Chaise, the 
portals of which will be draped in

Mr. and Mrs. E. Moore left on Tues
day morning to spend some time in 
Kohler with friends.

Mrs. E. Baker, who has been spend
ing the winter in Hamilton with her 
daughter, has returned home for the 
summer.

The cheese factory will open on 
Monday, May 10.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Mart in dale are 
spending a week in Caledonia. Mr. 
M. is installing an engine in Mr. 
Saule's printing office.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church has secured the services of 
Miss Mae Dickison, guitar soloist, 
and Miss Kathrine Ingles, reader, 
both of Toronto, for their 24th of May 
concert..

Flower Sunday as usual on May 23rd. 
Rev. A. R. Springer, of Caistorville, 
will conduct the services morning and 
evening. Rev. F. Growler will take 
Rev. Mr. Springer’s place at Caistor
ville

On Thursday night this village was 
visited by a terrific electrical storm 
and down pore of rain. The lightning 
struck Mr. E. Young’s house, knock
ing in the end and giving the family 
a great shock.

Mrs. Williamson, of Cayuga, was 
calling on friends in the village on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. James Maconachie visited at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. W\ 
Pickett on Wednesday.

Mrs. Grant. Cayuga, was the guest 
of Mrs. N. H. Wickett on Thursday.

Mrs. F. Wickett and little son, of 
Toronto, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Runchv.

Mr. Melvin Runchy returned on 
Saturday after spending a few days 
at Niagara Falls with his son Orwell.

The Quarterly Board of the Metho
dist Church met on Monday evening 
and decided to secure a new parson
age, which is much needed.

Dr. Gardiner left on Tuesday morn
ing to travel for his health. There 
is a vacancy in the Anglican Church 
which no doubt will soon be filled.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Bradt entertained 
a few friends on Monday evening.

Mrs. E. Peart, Oneida, is stopping 
with her daughter, Mrs. W. Pickett, 
for a few davs.

It’s a mistake to use medicine that is 
slow to benefit.

By using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills you 
get well at once, because they are active 
jri 11s—made to benefit from the first

When you come home at night feeling 
worn out and weary, take one or two 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and you will be well 
and happy in the morning.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills act in a very 
*Ud wa/i they assist the stomach, pro

mote good digestion, stop annoying head- 
I aches. Any poisons in the blood are 
driven out and good health is assured.

Every symptom of biliousness, stom
ach trouble and constipation is immedi
ately cured by these famous pills, which 
are used as a family medicine in thou
sands of homes. Are they in yoursT 

Get a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
from your druggist. Five boxes for 
$1.00, "from N. C. Poison A Co., Kings
ton, Ont-, and Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A.

10 Years Rheumatism 
In Left Knee.

rnHmrt it tot Sprint nd Years »f Ei- 
pvlaut ittti Noted rijticlm Filled. 
“NERVILWE" Cured Quickly.

Nearly every bid pereo-n is troubled 
more or les# with rheumatism, and few 
actually escape it* manifold tortures. 
Some it deforms, others it disables, many 
it completely destroys.

“I wee born with a strong and pre
disposing tendency to rheumatism, my 
father and mother both having had it 
for years,” writes J. H. Hunter, from 
Saratoga, The achee, the pains, the 
throbbing muscle»—I endured them all— 
but it was in my left knee that the dis
ease had the worst hold. Pains of the 
moat agonizing kind shot, through my 
knee as if hot irons were piercing my 
fleeh. Nothii^f did me any good till I 
used Nerviline. I nibbed it ovej the 
nore place four to six times each dev and 
bound on warm flannel clothe. Every 
night I book half a teaepoooful of Nervi- 
line in hot sweetened water. My cure 
was completed after several months and 
I have never since had & single twinge. 
I strongly urge every sufferer from any 
rheumatic disease, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Neuralgia, Toothache, or Earache to test 
Nervitine. I know ita power over pain is
simply magical.” 

Tnere is not i

Juryman Went Insane.
Concord, Mass., May 8.—Willis A. 

White, a member of the jury which on 
Tuesday convicted Chester S. Jordan of 
murder, was sent to the Worcester In
sane Hospital to-day by Judge Prescott 
Keyes, of the District Court, who de
cided that the man was insane and 
should be placed under restraint. It is 
believed that White broke down under 
the strain of the trial.

i

an ingredient in Nervi- 
line that isn’t good for pain. Young and 
old can use it, internally or externally. 
Safe, sure and SO years in use. Beware 
of the dealer who offers you a substitute 
on which his profit is larger than on 
Nerviline. Large bottke 25c st eB deal
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Summer Opening To-morrow 
and following days— 

You are cordially invited
75c rich plain 
Louisine dress 
$1 blouse silKs 
to-morrow 59c
A RICHLY radiant, lustrous 

weave for Summer dress
es. blouses and wiier wear. A 
fine firm all silk quality that 
will wear extra well and al
ways look elegant. The beau
tiful satiny finish makes it par
ticularly desirable for after
noon, reception and evening 
gowns. The firmness of the 
weave makes it practical for 
tailored dresses and suits.

Included are such popular col
orings as tobac, marine, navy, 
steel, slate, mushroom, sky, tur
quoise, pink, reseda, bronze, 
myrtle, white, ivory, cream and 
black.

The sale will start to-mor
row morning and continue 
throughout the week. No wo
man with a silk need will care 
to miss it—Think of it! Over 
a thousand yards of elegant 
and desirable 75c Drew and 
Blouse Silks for

59c a yard

New Summer 
underwear for 
every woman
EVERY woman and girl and 

child in Hamilton will 
need cool Summer Underwear 
in the next few days—If qual
ity sorts and best values are 
to be considered, of course you 
will buy it at this store.

We sell Cartwright and War
ner ’s famous English Cash- 
mere brands, fine white Swiss 
Underwear, “Crescent,” “Zen
ith.” “Peerless” and “Oxford 
makes and the world famous 
Underwear knitted by Turnbull 
and Penman.

The Summer stock is most 
complete and comprehensive-— 
you will find here just your 
kind and size and style in 
splendid wearing quality and 
in perfect-fitting, comfortable 
styles.

Summer weights in natural 
wool, cashmere, cotton, lisle, 
silk, silk and lisle with lace 
tape and crochet trimmings.

Vests, Drawers and Combin
ations; long sleeves, short 
sleeves and sleeveless ; long 
drawers, knee length drawers 
and umbrella styles. Per gar
ment.

10c to $4.50

THOMAS C. WATKINS SffitE?
__

RUSSIA'S NAVAL BILL

Will Most Probably be Approved by 
the Czar.

St. Petersburg, May 8.—The Em
peror has not as yet informed the Cabi
net as to thc fate of the naval bill, but 
it is the general belief in Government 
circles that the Emperor will approve 
the bill and that Premier Stolypin and 
his Ministers will remain in office for 
the present.

FATAL DRINKS.
Fell Dead After Drinking Nine 

Full-Sized Drinks of Whiskey.

Atlantic City, N.J., May 8.—AI- 
though Daniel Cavanaugh, of Phila
delphia, won a dollar on a bet that 
he could take nine full-sized drinks 
of whiskey in an hour it cost him 
his life.

The bet was made on Monday, 
while he was drinking with some com
panions. He lmd hardly swallowed 
the liquor and collected the money 
when he became unconscious. Re
vived he became a raving maniac, 
and. despite all that surgeons could 
do, he died yesterday.

looksIad.
Coat, Cap and Verse Describing 

Plunge Found on a Dock.

Port Huron, Mich., May 8.—
“A plunge and a splash,
The task is o’er.
The waves will roll 
As they rolled before,
< hie quick jump and all is done—” 
This peculiar missive, found in a coat 

owned by Isaac B. Ellis, 67 years old, of 
1,017 Rivorview street, leads thc mem
bers of his family and the police to be
lieve that, he was drowned in St. Clair 
River, opposite the upper Grand Trunk 
girders, shortly after 0.30 o’clock yester
day morning. The coat, which contained 
nothing but the above note, was lying 
on the dock. On it was the man’s cap.

RIOT AT STANLEY PARK. 

Constables Were Roughly Used by the

Toronto, May 0.—A riot, that at one 
time gave promise of assuming ser
ious proportions broke out at Stan
ley Park Saturday afternoon during 
the progress of a Senior City League 
baseball game, and as a result on© 
man is under arrest on a charge of 
assaulting the police, and three con 
stables have marks that they will 
bear for several days as reminders of 
the disturbance. The man under ar
rest is Walter Gibson, a cigarmaker, 
who lives at 1193 Dufferin street. The 
police ere looking for a number of 
others who were mixed up in the

The Toronto General Trusts Corpora 
tion, acting for the estate of the late 
Philip Jamieson, have sold the former 
family residence of deceased on Beau 
street, Toronto. Mr. T. P. Phelan was 
the purchaser, and it is undvrstod that 
the price was over $18,000.

FLEET FOR NOTHING
Britain Retains Option on New 

Spanish Navy.

Madrid, May 9.—The decision of the 
Spanish Government to rebuild the 
Spanish navy at a cost of $40,000,000 
was taken primarily with a view to 
restoring Spain's dignity upon the 
sea, but also for the purpose of en
couraging a revival of the Spanish 
shipbuilding industry.

The decision has a particular im
portance for Britain, as the contract 
probably will go to Vickers, the Eng
lish firm, and Great Britain retains 
an option upon the ships until they 
are completed, notwithstanding the 
fact that they are to be built in Span
ish yards by Spanish workmen. In 
other words, during the pending naval 
rivalry between Great Britain and 
Germany, the former, without ex
pense, has a fleet of new ships under 
way which can he taken over should 
war clouds suddenly darken the hori-

It. is, however, understood here that 
Great Britain is pressing Portugal to 
execute an agreement entered into by 
the late King Carlos, whereby four 
large new berthing docks capable of 
taking 24,000-ton ships are to he con
structed on the Tagus opposite the 
site of the present, arsenal. These 
docks are to be available for British 
ships in certain contingencies.

COLD WELCOME.
Vancouver Council Refuses Money 

For Entertainment.

Vancouver, B.C., May 8.—“We 
ought to show the Japanese how well 
prepared we are to shoot them,” de
clared Alderman McMillan last night 
at a hearing before the civic Finance 
Committee, which had been asked for 
$1,000 appropriation to aid in defray
ing expenses f entertainment dur
ing the visit of the Japanese cruisers 
Aso and Sayo on May 17.

The appropriation, which was re
commended by Mayor Douglas, was 
turned down by a decided majority, 
despite appeals from the Mayor, the 
Trades and Labor Council officially 
decided last night that no labor or
ganization should take part in the 
celebration.

YEAR’S REVENUE
Mr. Fielding’s Estimate Has Been 

Exceeded.

Ottawa, May 9.—Hon. Mr. Field
ing's estimate in his budget speech 
that the revenue of the Dominion for 
the fiscal year closing March 31st 
last would be found, when all returns 
were in, to be about eighty-four and ■ 
one-half millions, has been exceeded 
by over half a million. The accounts 
for the year will not be finally closed 
for a month or so yet, but up to the 
end of April the books of the Fin
ance Department show a total rev
enue of $85,055,427. There will be a 
few additional returns of revenue still 
to be entered up. but these will be 
comparatively small. The total ex
penditure on consolidated fund ac
count will not be definitely known 
until June, but if it keeps within 
Mr. Fielding’s estimate the surplus 
for the year will be over two mil
lions instead of a million and a half 
as estimated in the budget speech.

DYING MAN’S DIARY.

KILLED IN STRIKE RIOT.

Union Man Shot in Lively Fight at 
Superior, Wis.

Duluth, May 8. A sailor named 
Rourkfi was killed to-night in a light 
between union and non-union men at 
the Northwestern Fuel Cd.’s dock at 
Superior. The fight started on the a ni
val of the Berlin, a non-union steamer, 
laden with coal. As the steamer drew 
into her berth, the crowd of union men 
on the wharf begun throwing chunks of 
coal and other missiles at thc captain 
and crew. Several of the latter were in
jured, and when the fight was at its 
height, some one, it .is said, aboard 
the boat fired a shot at the crowd and 
Rourkc dropped dead. This ended the 
fighting.

Record of How Louis 
Starved to Death.

Fleitas

Silverton, Col., May 9.—A diary found 
yesterday beside the body of Louis 
Fleitas, in his cabin, fourteen miles east 
of here, told the story of his slowly 
starving to death, and revealed that he 
had lived for at least three weeks under 
a snowslide, through which he was un
able to dig. Here is the way the diary

“December 13—Taken suddenly ill; ta 
great pain.

“December 15—Am getting worse.
“December 16—Snowslide covered cab

in to-day.
“December 25—Christmas day; too 

weak to dig out of slide ; can’t get to

“January 1—I believe I am dying.
“January 2—Too weak to get up.
“January 3—I--------
“January 4—I can---------
“January 5—Unintelligible scratches.”
Absolutely no food was found in the 

cabin, where his body lay on a rude 
bed.

MORRIS WINS A SEAT.

Carbonear Turns Over in Newfound
land Elections.

St. John’s, Nfld.. May 9.—Only two 
constituencies have so far returned 
the results of the polling in yester
day’s general Parliamentary election 
in New found land. One of these, Cer- 
bonear, elected Goddison, supporter 
of .Sir Edward Morris, the Premier, by 
44 votes to the seat which he lost by 
23 votes at the last election in No
vember. In Brigus, Warren, a Mor- 
risite, retains his seat by a majority 
reduced from 174 to 24.

In view of the overturn Car- 
bonenr, the Morrisites to-night 
hopeful that the general result will 
favor them.

Thc body of Mrs. Margaret Gibson 
was found in her home at Toronto. She 
had evidently been dead several days.

NATIONAL

Act gently on the Liver, 
producing a healthy, 
active motion of the 
bowels. 25 cts. a box. 
Dealers everywhere.

Dept. At, National Drug & Chemical Co., Toronto
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The offerings of grain to^dav were 
confined to one load of goose wheat, 
which sold at $1.15 per bushel. Farmers 
are now too busy to bring in produce.

Dairy produce in fair supply, with 
prices steady. Good to choice dairy but
ter sold at 23 to 28c per lb., and eggs 
at. 22 to 23c per dozen. Poultry firm 
with offerings smal.

Hay in moderate supply with sales of 
15 loads of No. 1 at $15 to $10 a ton. 
One load of straw sold at $13.50 a ton.

Dressed hogs are firm at $10 for 
heavy, and at $10.25 to $10.40 for light.

•^Yheat, fall, bushel .. . .$ I 25 $ 0 00
Do., goose, bushel . . . 1 15 0

Oats, bushel................ . 0 0 .-,3
Bariev, bushel ............. . 11 6(1 (1 no
Rx’e, bushel . ................ . 0 0
Peas, bushel................. . 0 95 0 9fi
Ruekxvheat. bushel . o 63 0 65
Hay, per ton ............ . 14 50 16 00

Do., No. 2................ . 11 00 13 00
Straw, per ton ... . . 13 00 13 50
Dressed hogv................ . in on 10 40
Butter, choice, dairy . . n 23 0 28

Do., inferioi ............
Eggs, new laid . .

. n 19 0 21

. 0 21 0 23
"Chickens, dressed, lb. . . o 20 0

Do., spring................ . o 50 0
Fowl, lh..................  . . 0 16 0 17

Turkeys, lb..................... 20 0 25
Oelerv, per dozen ... . . 0 40 0 00
Potatoes, hag............ . n 90 1 10
Onions, hag................. 1 40 1 50
"Apples, barrel ............. . 3 00 no
Beef, hindquarters .. . 9 00 10 50

Do., forequarters . . . 6 50
Do., choice, carcase . 8 50
Do., medium, carcase . fi 50

"Mutton, per cwt............ 9 11 0*1
’Veal, prime, per cwt. . 8 00 10
Lamb, per cwt.............. . 14 50 16

SEEDS.
Prices are quoted as fnllnw,
AUike—No. 1, $7, No. 2, $0 to $6.25; 

No. 3, $5 to $5.40.
Red Clover—$4.50 to $5.50 per bushel, 

with higher price for fancy lot».
Timothy—$1.50 to $2.25 per bushel, ac- 

cording to quality.
Tvondon, May 8.—Calcutta- linseed, 

May-.lune. 44s fid per 412 pounds.
BALED HAY AND STRAW.

Quotations in car lots on track, To-

Hay—No. I timothy, $12.50 to $13; in
ferior, $9 to $10.

Straw—Range is from $7 to $7.50, ac 
eording to quality.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Chicago.—But ter—«Steady ; creamery. 

2*2 to 26c; dairies, 19 1-2 to 24 l-2r. Eggs 
—Steady at mark. ca>e included; firsts, 
201:2c; prime firsts, 21c. Cheese - 
Steady; daisies, 1 6to 15 l-2c; twins,
14 1-2 to 15c; young America*, 14 1 4 to
15 1-2c; longhorns, 14 14 to 14 12c.

St. Hyacinthe, Que.—To-day 400 pack
ages butter at 21c, 4fi boxes of white 
cheese, 12 l-8c; 40 boxes colored. 12 l-8c.

Canton, N. Y.—-To-day 1,200 bubs 
butter sold 26 3-4e; 900 boxes cheese, 
12 5-8c.

WOOL.
London, Ont.—To-day 940 boxes were 

offered; no sales; bidding, 1114 to 
11 3-4c.

Prices are: Vnwashed, 10 to 12c; 
washed, 17 to 19c ; rejects, 13c.

PROVINCIAL MARKETS.
London, Ont.—There was a large mar

ket and brisk demand for eggs; prices 
steady; crates, 17 1-2 to 18c; fresh laid, 
18 to* 20c. Butter, sales slow and prices 
easier at 23 to 26 for creamery, 20 and 
22c for rolls and "20 to 22c for crocks. 
Dressed hogs, fair supply and prices firm 
at $9.70 to $70; live hogs, select $7.10 
to $7.25; fat sows, $4.25 to $4.50. Huy, 
ton. $12 to $14.50. Straw, $6.50 to $7.

St. Thomas.—The markets were large
ly attended to-day, but there was little 
change in prices. Live hogs, $7.25; dress 
ed do., $9.50 to $10. I-xjosc hay, $10 to 
Oil; baled do., $12. Straw, $7. Eggs, 
17 to 18c. Butter, 25 to 26c. Wheat, 
$1.10. Hides, 5 1 2 to 7 l-2c.

Peterboro.—On the market dressed 
hogs sold at $9.50; live, $7.25. Baled 
hay, $14; loose, $12 to $L3. Farmers’ 
and butchers’ hides, 8 1-2 to 9c. Butter, 
24c. Eggs, 17 c.

Belleville.— There was a very large l 
market to-day, but all prices were high. 
Wet lands, owing to the many recent 
rains, brought farmers to the city. Little 
seeding hat, so far been done, and the 
lack of pasture boosted hay to $16, 
whereas two weeks ago it was selling 
freely at $12. No straw offering. Oats 
advanced to 60c. Live hogs the past 
week advanced to $7.25, but buyers say 
they will pay $7 next week as the mar
ket is easier. Dressed hogs were steady 
at $9.50. l^ake Ontario salmon, dressed, 
12c per lb; white fish, 10c, large quan
tities offered. Butchers’ hides, 9c; 
farmers’, 8c; kip, 7 and 8c; deakins, $1 
to $1.10; sheepskins, $1.10.

Stratford.—Hogs, 7 l-4c; do. dressed,
9 3 4 to 10c. Cows, 4 to 4 l-2c; do. 
dressed, 7 to 7 l-2c. Steers and heifers, 
4 3-4 to 5 l-2c; do. dressed, 8 to 8 l-2c. 
Calves, 3 1-2 to 5c; do. dressed, 7 1-2 
to 8c. Lambs, 6 to 6 l-2c; do. dressed, 
14 to 15c. Hides, packers, 10 to 10 l-2c; 
do. fàrmers, 9c. Hay, $9 to $9.50. No 
straw. Wheat, $1.25, standard. Oats, 
45c, standard. Peas, 85 to 88c. Barley, 
50 to 56c. Bran, $25; shorts, $25. Eggs, 
18c. Butter, 22c.

Owen Sound.—Very little change in 
the local market during the week. But
ter, good dairy prints, 19 to 20c. Eggs,
16 to 17c. Hogs, $7.25; do. light, dress
ed, $9.25; do. heavy, $9. Hav, loose, 
$10; do. baled. $11.50 to $12.

Chatham.—Market very large. Pota
toes plentiful at $1 bag. Butter, 25c. 
Chickens, 40 to 60c. Eggs, 17c. Turkeys, 
$2.25. Tomatoes, per box, 25c. Buck
wheat, 40c. Barley, $1.10. Corn, 70c. 
Hay, clover, $8.50; timothy, $9. Straw, 
$3.25. Oats, 43c. Beans, $1.50 to $1.75. 
Wheat, $1.15. Live hogs, $7.25 to $7.30. 
Wool, washed, 18c; unwashed, 12c.

COBALT STOCKS.
The Toronto mining market was com

paratively active on Saturday in Crown 
Reserve, which sold up to 3.15. La Rose 
eold up to 7.13, the closing sale being 
7.12 1-2. Beaver sold aroun^l? 3-4. 
Nipieaing sold off to 10.25. Creên-Mee- 
han, Silver Queen and Foster were frac
tionally stronger. Temiskaming was 
weaker at 126 1-2, and Nova Scotia 
closed at 48.

DUN'S REVIEW.
<- With bank clearings outside New

t

York 15.9 pc.r cent, better than last year 
and 24.5 per cent, better than in 1906, 
and in New York 24.1 per cent, larger 
than in 1908 and 1.3 per cent, larger 
than in 1906; with railroad amings for 
the month of April showing a gain of 
13.9 per cent., over 1008, and only 10.3 
per cent, decrease as compared with the 
banner vear of 1907; with immigration 
212,000 larger than last year; with im
ports much greater than in 1908 and 
nearly equal to 1907; with a distinct 
gain in the iron and s^el trade in both 
ordera and prices; with a hardening ten
dency in copper; with works of new con 
stmetion going rapidly forward, the 
trade situation seems to afford ample 
grounds for the prevailing belief that as 
soon as tariff revision is out. of the 
way. the last- obstacle to a full restora
tion of normal industrial and mercantile 
n ivity will he removed. While the tar
iff discussion that is being prolonged in 
the Senate is not preventing an improve
ment in iron ami steel, which, though 
“low. is nevertheless progressive, it anil 
bears rather heaxily upon the dry goods 
market. Not only does business wait 
anxiously for the end of that diseuse ion, 
hut. it also waits for the advent of warm 
weather. The continuing strength of 
hides is one of the features of the trade 
reports. The transactions in wheat, prov
ed of renewed significance this week and 
prices advanced to new high record». 
While the amount of liabilities of fail
ures during \pril was large, the exhibit, 
for the month wbs really better than 
appeared on the surface. The unfavor
able feature of the report lies chiefly in 
the new outbreak of financial defaults.

FAILURES LAST WEEK.
May 8. -Commercial failures this 

week in the United States, as reported 
by R. (;. Dim & Co., are 243 against. 273 
la«t week. 235 the preveding w»ek and 
30."» the corresponding week la>* year. 
Failures in Canada numlvw 25 against. 
19 last week. 28 the preceding week and 
29 last year. Of failures this week in 
I he United States 87 were in the East, 
60 South. 65 West and 31 in t.h«* Pacific 
States, and 94 report liabilities of $5.000 
or more against 103 last week. Lia 
bilities of commercial failures reported 
for April are 816.R25.21fi again«t $20.316.

| IfiS the same period last. year.

j Phone 1137. 102 King eet East.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
Slocks end Bonds

Com. 1-8

COBALT STOCKS

ists report heavy realizing sales in A. C. 
P. and Smelter# rapidly absorbed.

Bituminous coal businees shows im
provement.

Great Western reorganization plans 
completed.—Dow Jones A Co.

New York, May 10.—There ought to 
be a strong market this morning. 
Though some reaction, then the whoîe 
list should be bought. On any reaction 
buy A. C. P., Ane., W. Z., R. 1. pfd., A. 
B. S., Mo. Pac., Woollen and W. U.

I think Reading and S. P. will be the 
leaders to-day, and there should be a 
good advance in the Hill stocks Buy 
them.—Baring.

NEW YORK MARKETS

A. E. Carpenter, 102 King street east. 
NEW YORK MARKET.

Open. 1 p- m.
Atchison.......................... 108.7 110
A mal. Copper................ 83.7 83.3
Am. Car Fdy................... 55.4 55.2
Am. Loco.......................... 58.5 58.1
Smelters........................... 94.2 94.2

H.G.C. SHOOTERS LOST

Great Nor. prof .. . . . . 1 46 146
Halt. A Ohio............ ... 114.7 115.2
Can. Pacific............. . 180.4 180.4
(al. Fuel................... 41 40.3
( lies. A Ohio............. .. 78.1 78.1
Distillers ................ .. 39.7 392

.. 32.5 32.4
Erie Firsts................. ... 49t 49.6
Illinois Central .... . 146.2 146
M K. A T . ... 43.4 43.3
Louisville & Nor. .. .. 130.2 139.2
lead ............... ... 88.7 88.6
M . 0. P....................... 74.4 74.6
M. X. t......................... ... 24.3 24.6
Nor. Pacific ............ ... 145.7 145.7
N. Y. <......................... . 132.6 132.2
O. & XV. .................... .... 49 49

. .. 135.2 135.4
Reading .............. . . 151.2 152.5
Rock Island .............. 30 30J>
Sou. Pacific . . 
Southern Ry .. 
St. Paul.............

Union Pacific .. 
V. S. Steel . .
t . S. Steel pref ,

Balmy Beach Won by 2 
Points.

Hamilton Boys Had a 
Pleasant Time,

One of the most pleasant outinga 
the members of the Hamilton Gun 
Club ever had was the verdict of the 
shooters who were lucky enough to 
take in the trip to Toronto on Sat
urday. It was the occasion of the 
annual trip to the Balmy Beach Gun 
Club. This trjjs is looked forward to, 
as the Balmy Beachers are royal en
tertainers. The Hamilton boys fell 
off the train into the arms of the 
whole club and remained there for 
the rest of the afternoon and evening. 
The weather was ideal'for shooting 
and the match one of the most excit
ing of the many held in past years 
by the two clubs, the Balmy Beach
ers winning out by 2 birds. After the 
25-bird match and the usual sweeps 
had been shot, the Hamiltons were 
entertained at a banquet, at the On
tario Jockey Club road house, which 
adjoins the Balmy Beach grounds. 
After the usual speechmaking and 
compliments and other things had 
been exchanged and thb talent of 
both clubs had been drawn out in 
songs and entertaining, the Beach
ers conveyed the visitors" to the thea

tre in a special car, where a large 
block of seats had been engaged. The 
boys returned to Hamilton on their 
special car at 11.10.

Any sport is surely elevated by the 
presence of such men as the Balmy 
Beach Club is composed of, as they 
are in the trap shooting game for 
the pure love of the sport and the 
monetary end of it is never consid
ered by them. They are never seen 
in money events or competitions in 
which other Canadian clubs partici
pate. such as the annual champion
ships, although they are splendid 
shots, and are probably to be com
mended rather titan censured for the 
attitude they take in this respect,. 
They are the kind of men who do the 
most to advertise a city because they 
are the kind one likes to be among.

The match was at 25 targets per 
man, and resulted as follows:

Hamilton— Balmv Beach
Court Thompson.24 Lvoncie .... 23
Barnes............... .22 McDuff ... . . .22
Scott................... 22 .22
Bond................... .21 Craig .. .. .21
XX7. P. Thompson.21 Davis .. .. . .21
Cantelon............ .20 Draper .. .. ..21
L. Frank........... .20 Mason .......... . .21

20 Boothe.......... . .20
Crooks............... .20 Pearsall .. .. . .20
Johnston........... .19 Hunter.......... .19
Casci................... .18 J. G. Shaw .19
Sweeney............. .18 J. A. Shaw . ..18
Smith................. .18 MeGaxv .. . .18
C. F. Thompson .18 Trimble ... . .18

Total............... 281 Total ... .283
Court Thompson gave a fine exhi

bition of how to shoot through a pump 
gun breaking 94 out of 100, which wat 
not too bad in face of a trick wind.

Geo. Beattie, of the H. G. C., was 
second high average at Ridgetown on 
Friday with 177 out of 200.

133.0 
34.6

188.4

119.1 119-4

Three n>|ork c losing.
(A. E. Carpenter. 102 King Street East.) 

LONDON MARKET.
2 p. m. Close.

Consols............................. 84.7
A. N. C............................. 52.2 50.5
A. C. P............................. 83.7
Ateh. ...............................  108.6 100.2
B. k 0............................... 114.fi

Montreal Failures.
Montreal. May 9. Two rather heavy 

failures were recorded here on Satur
day, the first for $85,000 and the second 
for $35.000. Israel Grossman, in busi
ness here for .some years as the Canadian 
Shirt k Overall Mfg. Company, and as 
the Modern Style Clothing Company, 
went under with liabilities of $85,815. 
His assets will be about $10.000.

The other failure was for $35,000, 
Messrs. Shaer k Eliasoph being the 
principals. Thev hax-c assets of $7.- 
000. Mr. Eliasoph \va< arrested, charged 
with attempting to defraud his credit
ors. He was liberated on $1,000 1x3il.

CLEWS' REPORT.
New York, May 8.- Dtiring the last 

few weeks the stock market lias under
gone a considerable advance. Some 
stocks are too high in view of their 
small returns to investors, while others 
lire relatively low, having been neglect
ed by both investment and speculative 
buyers. As a result we are likely to sec 
more or less of the evening-up process 
in which medium grade investments, es
pecially the better class of preferred In
dustrials, may receive increased âtten-

Tlie industrial and commercial out
look continue* satisfactory. In the Steel 
trade actix-ity has been especially notice
able, April proving a banner month tor 
the receipt of orders. Still another evi
dence of business improvement is the di
minishing number of failures; the total 
of xvhicli in April were only 990, compar
ed with 1,300 in the same month of 1908, 
the volume of liabilities for the same 
periods being $16.000.000 and $20,000.000. 
respectively. Our crop outlook, though 
not entirelv satisfactory, is distinctly 
more assuring than a month ago.

The money market continues to show 
exceptionable ease, loanable funds still 
being superabundant. Taking the favor
able conditions into consideration, the 
outlook is for an active market.—Henry 
Clews.

New York. May 10.—Cotton futures 
opened steady. Max- $10.58. July $10.39, 
August $10.31 bid. September $10.28, Oc
tober $10.26, December $10.23, January 
$10.19.

Pittsburg. May 10.—Oil opened $1.73.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. May 10.—Cattle— Receipts X2-X.OOO. 

(f*t) steady to 10c lower: beeves. $0.00 to 
$7.20: Texas steers. $4.60 to $5.75: western 
Fleers. $4.70 to $5.75: stockers end feeders. 
$3.60 to $5.60; rows and heifers, $2.40 to $6.15; 
calves. $5 to $7

Hogs—Receipts $40.000 (eat) 5c lower; light. 
$C80 to $7 25: mixed. $6.00 to $7.35: heavy. $7 
to 7.37*4 : roughs. $7 to $7.10; good to choice, 
heavy. $7.10 to 7.37*4: nigs. $5,75 to $6.65; 
bulk of sales. $7.15 to $7 30.

Sheep—Receipts $16.000 (est), market strong 
to 10c higher: native. $4 to $6.60: western. 
$4.25 to $6 60: yearlings. $6.50 to $7.60; lambs, 
native. $6.25 to $9.10.

MARKET EXPERTS TALK.
New York, May 10.—Use moderate 

discrimination in buying now, as profit
taking is very liable in the Stock Mar
ket. Sou. Pac. accumulation is impress
ive. We believe most substantial pro
fits will be made in the Goulds and 
eastern trunk lines. Howexer, we would 
keep long of K. S. U., R. I’s., while for 
the long pull Atchison, Penna., Sou. Pac. 
and Ills. Central are worth buying. Cop
per producers’ figures to-day may cause 
bulge in A. C. P., when we would take 
profits. Utah Copper and Tenn. Copper 
are good for a very sxibstantial rise. 
Lead and the Equipments, especially 
P. R. S., will do better. Buy B. R. T. 
Stronger prices are predicted for the 
early session, and the afternoon should 
bring further higher prices.—Town Top-

COBALT tiTOTKS.
Opening.
Bid. Asked. Bi

Amalgamated ........ .. It 13 11
Beaver........................ 17 19*, 17
Cobalt Contra! .... 40 44 4<x
Cobalt Lake .. .. 16 16*4 15'
Crown Reserve .... 3.10 3 17 3AS
Chair. bers-Fer land 75 77 76
Foster ......................... 31 33 31
Kerr Lake .. .. 8.25 S.80 8.»
La Roee...................7.10 7.lé 7.15
Little Nipiesing ...26 27 26
McKinley-Darragh 89 92 89
Nlpieslng................ 10.37 10.30 10.37
Nova {Scotia .. .. 4S*>* *S\ 49’
Peterson Lake .... 29
Otisso........................... 44*4
Silver Bar................ 37
Silver Iy-af .. .. 12
Silver Queen .. .. 39
Tem’.skamlng............ 1.26
Trethewey................ 1.38

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Opening.

Wheat. S to *i lower.
Corn. *4 to lower.

A. E. Carpenter, 102 King st. east. 
NEW YORK MARKET.

29k,

1.39*4 1.38li 1-39*4

New York, May 10.—New York Stock 
Exchange and Consolidated Exchange 
electione to-day.

Improvement in steel trade beginning 
to stimulate copper business. Special-

Atchison ............ 108.7 110.3 108 7 109.3
Amal. Copper .. 83.7 83.7 82.2 82.3
\m. Cnr. Fdy. . 55.5 55.6 55 55
Am. Loco........... 58.4 58.4 67.4 57 4
Smelters............. 94.2 94.4 93.1 93.2
Brooklyn............ 79.2 80 78.5 79.4
Great Nor., pref. 146 146.2 145.1 145.1
Balt k Ohio.. 114.7 115.2 114.4 114.4
Can. Pacific .. . 180.4 180.5 180 180
Col. Fuel . . . .41 41 39.4 39.6
Ches. k Ohio .. . 78.1 78.3 77.3 77.4
Distillers........... 39.7 40 38.4 38.4

. 32.5 33.1 32.2 32 3
Erie Firsts .. . 49.4 50.3 49.2 49.3
Ills. Cent............ 146.2 146.2 146 146.1
M. K. AT. ... 43.4 43.4 42 5 42.5
Louisville k Nor 139.2 139.2 139.2139.2

. 88.7 88.7 88.2 88.3
M. O. P............. . Ti t 74 74.5
M. X. V............... . 24.3 24.7 24.2 24.5
Nor. Pacific ... . .145.7 146 145.1 145.1
N. Y. (............... . 132.0 132.6 131.5 131.6
O. A XV............... . 49 49 48.6 48.6

.135» 135.4 135 135
Rending............ .151.2 152.5 151 151.6
Rock Island .. . 30 30.7 30 30.2
Sou. Pacific .. . 122.7 122.7 121.7 121.7
Southern Ry. .. . 20.2 29.3 29 29
St. Paul ... . . 152.2 153.2 151.6 151.0

.133.6 134 133.4 134
. 34.6 34.6 34.1 34.1

Union Pac........... 188.4 188.5 187.4 187.1
I S. Steel . . . 57.6 57 57.1
V. S. Steel pref. .119.4 119.6 118.5 119

Hugo Kelly and Billy Papke are com- , 
mencing to fill the public eye once more. 
The match betxveen the hoys, set for 
next Saturday, May 15, is attracting a 
lot of notice out on the coast and bids 
fair to draw a large eroxvd. Both are. 
said to be gradually working down to

o o o o o
Xexv Orleans. La., May 10.-- Young 

Fitzgerald, of Milwaukee, xvon the de
rision oxer Bert Oa-rir. of Nexv Orleans, 
in a ten round bout here on Saturday 
night at the Royal A. C.

In the third round of the semi final 
Sailor Jimmy Fallon, of the United 
States battleship Mississippi, knocked 
out Kid Lexvis, of ( lex-eland.

i hicago. May 9. Battling Nelson will 
fight Packy McFarland on July 5, or he 
will not meet anyone before the Col ma 
Club on that date. This is the decree 
of James \V. Coffroth. Nelson wired 
from Denxer that, he had Coffroth’s pr- 
mission to take on Thompson in place, 
of McFarland for the rich July holiday 
date and meet McFarland on Kopt. 9. 
The scheme ex-idently made so much 
of a hit xvith the champion that he 
interviewed himself in place of Coffroth 
and announced that a go betxveen him
self and Thompson wa*. on.#

Coffroth evidently has not concurred 
with Nelson in the matter at. all, for an 
enquiry as to his plans for settling the 
lightweight championship brought the 
following reply by wire:

1 have no agreement with Nelson for 
Thompson fight. He signed for July 5 
with McFarland, and I look to him to 
live up to his contract. He has wired 
me to substitute Thompson July 5, and 
he would take on McFarland Kept. 9.
I replied that my arrangements had 
been made for the McFarland match, and 
that I could not change them. If he 
doesn't keep his contract I will ask 
Ketchell to box the winner of the Papke- 
Kelly go. or O’Brien or Langford on that 
day.

(Signed) J. XV. Coffroth.
Nelson noxv is on his way to San

Park has there been so much spontane
ous enthusiam displayed in racing by a 
big multitude as to-day and it clearly 
shows that whatever otner States may 
do regarding the sport, Kentucky's rep
resentative people will always hold it in 
high favor, and give it their best sup
port. Miami won the Clark Handicap, 
and the Orlando colt, Joe Morris, made 
a new American record of 52.4-5 for 4H 
furlongs.
RACES AT DUNDAS.

The Dundas Driving Club promises a 
good programme for the matinee at 
the Dundas track on Wednesday after
noon. Races will be held in three classe?, 
A B. and C., and the secretary reports 
That (thirty-eight, entries have been 
made. The sport will start at 2.30.

SPORTING NEWS
(Continued from Page 9.)

Headquarters 
for Feed

Daily Consignments of OATS and 
CORN.

We manufacture tons of first class 
feed every day.

Our QUALITY and PRICES will aav« 
you money.

Special value right now in OATS, 
ROLLED OATS, BRAN AND CORN, 
wholesale and retail.

GOLD MEDAL’’ FLOUR. Best by
test.

Francisco to finish his training for Dick 
Hvlnnd, whom he meets on May 29.

o o o o o
Philadelphia. May 10.—Paddy Levin, 

of Buffalo, conceding twelve pounds in 
weight, defeated. “Unk” Russell, of this 
city, in a six round bout on Saturday 
night at the National Athletic Club. The 
Buffalo man was-too clever for the Phil
adelphian and outgeneraled him in every 
round. In the semi-wind up Jim Smith, 
of Brooklyn, beat Harry Mansfield, of 
Engla nd.

o o o o o
Paria. May 10.- -Sandy Ferguson, of 

Boston, made his first appearance in 
Paris on Saturday nigh at the Cirque de 
Paris, xvherc he met Herbert Hall, ex- 
champion of the London police, in a fight 
xvhicli lasted less tlian two minutes. The 
men had hardly put their hands up xx'hen 
Hall fell to the floor from a push, not 
a blow. Jlis head struck Uie boards xvith 
great, force, knocking the policeman un
conscious, and he xva* counted out.

Honey Mellody, of Boston, also made 
his first appearance in xvhat was to have 
been a 20-round bout xvith Willie Lewis,) 
of New York. Mellody went at his op
ponent viciously, but Lewis met him 
with straight lefts, punishing him badly. 
In the fourth round the New Yorker 
sent. Mellody to the floor five times, and 
there finally remained, unable to re 
spond to the call. The winner of this 
bout received $4,000, and the loser $1,000.

Toronto, May 10. -To-morrow night 
at the Mutual .Street Rink Artie Ed
munds, the clever local featherweight 
grappler, is matched to xvrestle Jack 
Knight, of Bristol, England, for the 
Canadian championship title, and with 
the title will g<> the splendid silx-er licit 
ffix-en by the management, and a side bet 
of $200. Knight holds the English 
championship, which he secured from 
Joe Porter, and claims to hax-e never 
been throxvn during his professional 
career, and as soon as he arrived here 
promptly took and put up his money to 
show he meant business.

PREPARING FOR THE PLATE.

MR. KING.
Waterloo Election Will Probably 

be Abent Jane 22.
Berlin, May 9.—William Lyon Mac

kenzie King, M. P-, who has just re
turned from China, will be introduced 
to the House to-morroxv by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the Hon. Mr. Lemieux, and 
will take his seat as member for North 
XVaterloo.

It is understood that the bill creating 
the new portfolio of labor will be pass
ed in the House this week, and Mr. 
King will be called to the Cibinet, in 
which event the by-election will be held 
about June 22nd.

HORSE IN CELLAR.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

London, Out., May 10.—A fish dealer 
named Johnson took pity on a horse out 
in the storm on Saturday evening, and 
brought him into his kitchen. During 
the night the horse went through the 
floor into the cellar, and Johnson and 
his neighbors are still arguing how to 
get it out, as it is too big to come up 
by the stairway. A part of the house 
may have to be removed. The horse is 
uninjured by the fall, and is being fed 

the cellar

Seed Ha» Been Declared Out of the 
Race Far the Guinea».

Toronto, May 10.—The following 
horses have been declared ont of the 
King's Plate: Hon. A. Beck’s Moorshot, 
A. H. Brener’s Gold Bottom, Caledon 
Stable Pertinax, John Dyment’s Cour- 
town IL, II. T. Pierson’s Merry and 
Wise, J. E. Seagram’s Great Head, XV. 
XV. Thompson's Lady O’Connor, X7alley 
Farm’s Scud, XX'oodstock Stable’s Table 
Bay.

At the XVoodbinc on Saturday Hon. 
Adam Beck’s Plater, Generous Moor, 
and Jack Parker, the three-year-old 
brother to Charles Edward, went a mile 
nicely in 1.49.

Supper Dance had a good mile and a 
half in 2.52.

Better Half did six furlongs in 
1.20 415. and will be sent a mile or far- 
tlieir this morning.

Sauce o’ Gold had nothing left after 
a mile in 1.52.

Trainer Ed. XX’hyte had more than a 
little uneasiness on Saturday over the 
condition of his champion Tourenne. 
From what looked like a cracked heel 
the off foreleg began to fill and the 
horse limped decidedly, but under treat
ment the sxvelling came down, the sore 
heel disappeared and he galloped yester
day without any sign of trouble. VX-hat- 
evèr the ailment, it went away as rap
idly as it had appeared. Waterbridge 
did six furlongs in 1.19 2-5, and The 
General Armstrong led Bursar a half in 
53 seconds. Bursar is the Bassetlaxv— 
Burdette two-year-old, and is intended 
for next year’s Plate.

The Platers Courtier and Tollendal 
were accompanied by last year’s win
ner, Seismic. Their task was a mile 
in 1.47 2-5. Dog of XVar xvent alone six 
furlongs in 1.19 and a mile a second 
slower than the lot which preceded 
him. He is a high-headed willing run
ner, and his early speed should cut some 
figure in the running of the Plate. Lady 
Milner and Cruche d’Or did their mile 
in 1.49 2-5, and the work was topped 
off by the rattling mile of Throckmor- 
ten's already noticed.

Fort Garry also gave an encouraging 
display when sent along a mile and a 
furlong with Cannic Maid. The rating 
waa a trifle irregular, but the whole re

sult xvas a capital showing, and the Bar
rie colors will be very creditably repre 
sented xvlten the fiftieth, running of the 
Plate occurs. The Fort Hunter colt xvent 
the first half-mile in .50 2-5 and nine 
furlongs in 2.02. This was the end of 
the work, but lie was timed pulling up 
the next furlong to cover a mile and a 
quarter in 2.17 2-5. TtH^js the best 
move at the distance by any of the Plat
ers, and it was accomplished without 
difficulty. The work xvas from the pole 
halfxvay round the top bend to the head 
of the stretch, so that Trainer Dyment 
xvas not giving his horses any the best 
of it xvhen they finished around the 
turn. He scented greatly pleased with 
the steady improx-cment shown by the 
Fort Hunter colt under training condi
tions. and less regretful of the enforced 
absence of Courtown II. from Competi-

Mr. Seagram, who xvas a visitor on 
Saturday to sec his horses for the first 
time since they left home, told an in
teresting incident of the ineffectual at
tempt of Richard Croker to buy Marti 
mas, the sire of Shimonese, from the 
late Mr. Hendrie. The Tammany boss 
sent a representative to ask the price 
of the colt, but Mr. Hendrie said, “He 
is not for sale.’’ The agent stated that 
he had been instructed to buy, and 
xvould start at $25,000, but Mr. Hen- 
drie’s reply xvas, “Why, man, my horse 
is not for sale at any price.” No amount 
of money xvould have been consideration 
sufficient to induce him to part with his 
champion.

The second contingent from Windsor, 
including as the largest lot Mr. George 
Hendrie’s string, will come in on XX7ed- 
nesday.

The Governor-General’s secretary has 
advised acting Mayor XV’ard that his Ex
cellency will arrive in Toronto on Fri
day of next xveek to attend the Ontario 
Jockey Club meeting. Countess Grey, 
Lady Sybil and Lady Evelyn Grey will 
accompany him. The X'ice-Regal party 
will occupy Mr. D. 1). Mann’s beautiful 
house on Scarboro Heights during their 
stay here.
FAST TIME AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky., May 9.—Unparalleled 
in western racing was the sport witness
ed at Churchill Downs Saturday. Six 
track record were smashed in as many 
trials by the contestants, and the fin
ishes were of the nose variety, causing 
the spectators to go wild wtb enthus
iasm and cheer vociferously. Probably 
not since the heydey of Washington

i.

WOOD MULING CO.
Phone 118

elaborate preparatory ceremonies, in
cluding a parade to the park of all ama
teur baseball clubs in the city and many 
from out in the State. Immediately fol
lowing the flag incident, the champions 
will face the Giants for the second game 
of the series, the opening contest being 
scheduled for this afternoon. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

On Sunday;
Chicago 4. 1. Cleveland 2, 4.
Detroit at. St. Louie, wet grounds.
On Saturday:
Philadelphia 1. XX’ashington 0.
Boston 6. New York 4.
( lex-eland 8. Chcago 4.
Detroit at St. Ixtuis. rain.
Games to-day: New York at Detroit; 

Boston at Cleveland; XX’ashington at 
Chicago; Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

On Sunday:
St. Louis 5. Chicago 2.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati, rain.
On Saturday:
Boston 2, New York 1.
Philadelphia 8. Brooklyn 2.
St.. Louis 8, Pittsburg b.
Chicago 6, Cincinnati 3.
(ormes to-day: Nexv York at Boston; 

Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

SOCCER GAMES.
L*rge Crowd Siw Kilties Beat 

Laoculiire».

Three games in the Hamilton Dis
trict Association Football League 
were played on Saturday afternoon. 
The Ninety-First team xvon from the 
Lancashires, 1—0; the XX’estinghouse 
won from St. Luke’s, 6—0. and the 
Hamiltons and International Scots 
played a tie game.

Ate Cotter's Field—Fully 300 spec
tators xvitnessed this match. J. New
ton started the game against a. slight 
wind. The Scots made a breakaway, 
but- the city defence proved equal to 
the attack. The city early on show
ed splendid combination and E. Fen
nell narrowly missed scoring. Give 
and take play ensued, neither side 
being able to claim the advantage 
and half time arrived with the score 
sheet blank.

After the interval both teams play
ed with great determination and some 
splendid football was shown by both 
sides. First one team and then the 
other being on the attack. Salmon. 
Newton and D. Robertson went away 
xvith a combined effort, which result- ! 
ed in the last named scoring the first 
goal of the match, amidst tremendous 
cheers. The ga'me continued to be 
ex-en. when with only three minutes 
left, to play, Beaumont equalized with 
a well directed shot from a corner 
kick, which was well placed. Noth
ing further was scored and a keenly 
contested game resulted in a draxv.

Final score: :Hamilton City 1; In
ternational Scots 1.

At Sherman Avenue grounds—A 
large crowd saw the Kilties’ team de
feat the Lancashires by a score of 
1 to 0. The Ninety-First won the toss 
and set the Lane’s facing the sun. 
Rodgers set the boll rolling, but Law
rence got his forwards going, who 
were the first to attack, but Smith re
lieved with a ponderous kick, which 
placed the Kilties on the defence, 
Lloyd clearing finely. But clever 
work on the part of Coombs set Archer 
going, but Stevens robbed him just 
as he was going to centre. Some 
pretty work on the left saw Ecoles 
centre right across the field. Archer 
returned it right into goal and Rod
gers waiting well up promptly scored, 
but the whistle had gone for off side. 
Hamilton fed Ralston, xvho allowed 
himself to be robbed by Brown. A 
splendid triangular movement on the 
Lancashire’s left evoked the enthus
iasm of the crowd, Eccles, Fennel 
and Wilkins participating, but Burt 
kicked into touch for safety. Eccles, 
howex-er, was not to be denied trick
ing Hamilton. Then Burt centred 
right across the Kilties' goal, Rodgers 
and Archer missing easy chances. 
The soldiers now had a spell of at
tacksWright only just stopped 
Armstrong, whe was running right 
through Hunter on the soldiers. 
Wright had a glorious chance after 
being well fed by Lawrence, but he 
failed miserably, Smith tackling hint. 
Eccles then got possession and kick
ing to Fennel, who volleyed over from 
a difficult position; the whistle then 
sounded for the interval.

Immediately on resuming, the sol
diers attacked, but, first XX7right, then 
Smith relieved Archer and Harris 
comb ning well, beating Stevens, but 
Lloyd sent the sphere to the other 
end, Lawrence feeding Armstrong, 
who took the ball dewn the field. The 
whistle sounded, but Armstrong cen
treing right across the Lane’s goal. 
Hunter headed it through Dowell and 
Smith never attemptin'* *- stop it.

Tho referee and goal judge met in 
consultation and then awarded a 
goal. It transpired that Armstrong 
had run the ball into touch, hence 
the Lane’s hesitation. The Lanca
shires attacked, but Reeve* cleared. 
Eccles v as a constant source of 
trouble to Hamilton, and Burt., Ral
ston falling back to help them, but 
Eccles, who was the delight of the 
crowd, through his cl'ver play, xvas 
not to be denied, he won two corners 
successively, but J" c .me to naught. 
Eccles again got going bu* shot be
hind. The Lancashires attacked des
perately, but the Kil.- s' defence held 
out. Final result; Ninety First, 1; 
Lancashires, 0.

The teams lined up as follows:
Ninety Fit ' (1)—Reeves, goal; Burt 

and Lloyd, backs; Hamilton, Law
rence and Stevens, haV backs; Hun
ter, Ralston, Weir, Another and Arm
strong, forwards.

Lancashires (0) — Doxvell, goal; 
Wright and Smith, backs; Coombs, 
brown and Wilkins, halfbacks; Ar
cher, Harvis, Rodgers, Fennel and 
Eccles, forwards.

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a installing 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robn»t 
health, and enables It to reilst 

winter’» extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In i-lb. and |-lb Tins.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

AXV person who la the sole heed of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 ye&ro old, may 

Lomeetead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion Lard In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alterta. Tbe applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agenev for the district Entry oy proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
eieter of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months1 rrAdence upon and 
cultivation at the land in each of three rears. 
A homes loader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by bis 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or eU-

Iu certain conditions a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Prloe $3.00 pee 
acre. Duties—Must reside elx months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acree extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie home
stead right and caanot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead lnJpbortaln 
districts. F^ice $3 00 per acre. Dutlfb—Must 
reside elx months in each of three years, 
cukl^ate fifty acres and erect a bouse worth

W. W. CORY.
Deputy tit the Minister of the Inferior. 

N. B.—Unauthxvlzed publication of tt. la ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made is 

"Community Silver" with a guarantee 
of 25 years* wear in ordinary house
hold xyear ; handsome in design and 
finely finished. We sell it.

F. CLARINCBOWL
Jeweler

*2 ■■«Nab St. North

SCRAPS OE SPORT
New \ oik, .Max 1U.— -Alter -*9 moves, 

the tenth game in the chess match be- 
txvccn Frank J. Marshall, of New York, 
and Jose R. Capablanca, the Cuban 
champion, resxiltcd in a draw at the 
Manhattan Chess Club, yesterday. The 
score now reads: Capablanca 4, Mar
shall 1, drawn 5. The eleventh game will 
be played on Tuesday.

In the English billiard tourney at the 
II. B. k A. C. on Saturday. Geo. Peters 
(500) xvon from C. H. Mitchell (126); 
McReady (450) won from Corman 
(323); Mitchell (195) won from dutten 
(1361; Peters (500) xvon from XV. Tra- 
vin (199).

Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. May 10.—-Va* 
sar’s annual field day was held SatH^ 
day. Two records for American worn® 
were broken, the hop, step and jump and 
the shot put. Miss Charlotte S. Hand, 
of Brooklyn, went 2-8 feet 10% inches 
in the hop. step and jump for one record, 
xvhile Miss Inez Milholland, of London, 
England, put the shot, xveighing eight 
pounds, 31 feet 9^g inches.

Toornto, May 10.—Albert Adams, of 
Cambridge, England, arrived in the city 
yesterday, to assume the duties of 
trainer of the Toronto Roxving Club. Mr. 
Adams was trained under his father, the 
famous coach of the university crews at 
Cambridge.

The Capital lacrosse team had a splen
did workout on Saturday last, and the 
boys are fast rounding into shape. Those 
players who xx-ere not there missed a 
good practice. There will be another 
practice to-night at the Mountain X7iexv 
Park. All players are requested to be 
present, also any nexv members xvho 
xvould like to join the team.

The delays in securing a decision in 
the ease of Latonia and the Kentucky 
Racing Commission arc taken to mean 
that bookmaking will be the method of 
speculation at La.tonia, and not the mut
uels. The authority of the commission 
will hardly he decided on by the Su
preme Court before the Latonia meeting 
is over. It opens on May 25 and closes 
June 22, the day that Hamilton opens.

Jockey Johnny Daley had his first 
mount at Louisville last Friday since his 
suspension here two years ago. He was 
granted a license by the Kentucky Rac
ing Commission, but that is only good in 
Kentucky.

HELD UP CAR.
Milwaukee, May IO.-t-A street car 

was held up by a masked robber early 
to-day at the entrance of XX7aehington 
Park. He procured $30. A shot was 
fired at him, hut he escaped. He is sup
posed to be the man xvho perpetrated 
two similar robberies recently, in one 
xvounding the conductor, who resisted.

OASTORZA.,
Bun the __Kind You Haw Aiwiys Bom*

*‘XXThat a little bit of a baby your sis. 
ter is!” “Yee’m; it’s a condensed milk 
kid.”—Chicago "Record-Herald.
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Gossip «d 
Comment

ST. YVES WINS AGAIN.

Sol Mint?, returned home yesterday I 
from Montreal. He says Longboat ran 
an improved race and will soon be back 
to his true form.

Quite a large crowd visited the race 
tracks yesterday. On Saturday a car 
containing twelve head arrived from 
California in charge of Trainer Con
roy. One of these horses, W. C. Riley, 
died yesterday, of pneumonia.

Mr. Roosevelt doesn’t see why any so
ciety of humane hysterica should inter
fere with what he considers sport. If he 
feels a thrill at helping the gnu or the 
ibex on >ts way to extinction he consid
ers it strictly his affair.

The Canadian Racing Associations, the 
new organization that controls raving in 
Canada, have just issued their book of 
iule«, which are very explicit. The com
mittee claim extensive powers in regard 
to owners, trainers and jockeys, and es- 
peeially as to the dates of meeting. Rules 
0 and 7 pertain to disqualified horses and 
persons, and read as follow*:

fi. If a horse run at any unrecognized 
meeting in the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec he is disqualified for all races to 
which these rules apply:

7. Any owner or trainer running horses, 
any jockey riding the sarnie, at any such 
meeting, shall lie disqualified for all 
races in which thees rules apply. Such 
horse and all others under the control of 
such owner or trainer hsall also be dis
qualified. Any person acting in any offi
cial capacity may also be disqualified.

From the Buffalo Express: Anybody 
who thinks that racing isn’t going to 

’ amount to something in this neck of the 
woods this year is not taking any notice 
of the handwriting on the wall, all of 
which points to a wonderfully brilliant 
Canadian circuit. It is significant that 
all the leading stables in the rountry.are 
pointing tbit way, with the prospect 
that the sport will he of the highest pos
sible class on the thoroughbred turf. It- 
is also significant that, the Canadian 
racing associations have happily taken 
time by the forelock and are prepared 
to meet the situation. The Canadirfn 
Jockey Club, known officially as the 
Canadian Racing Associations, including 
Toronto. Montreal, Fort Erie, Hamilton 
and Windsor, is a fact at least, and it 
has even gone so far as to adopt rules of 
racing embodying all the benefits of the 
old Eastern and Western rules and add
ing other features bearing particularly 
on the locality in question.

Europe is enjoying a floodtide of in- 
• tcrest in the boxing game in which Am

erican heavyweights, now hunting for 
championship l^onors, will soon be taking 
leading parts in matches at London and 
Paris. Sam Langford, the negro pugil
ist, of Boston, and Sandy Ferguson, the 
New England heavyweight, are abroad, 
training for important events, and will 
be joined later by Jack Johnson and pos
sibly A l Kaufman.

In London, on the night of May 24, 
when Sam Langford, the negro, will en
deavor to wrest the title of heavyweight 
champion of England from lan Hague, 
and little Jimmy Walsh, of Boston, will 
battle with Digger Stanley for twenty 
rounds at 1 IS pounds for the English 
bantamweight championship. The scene 
of this dual fistic programme will be the 
National Sporting Club.

Hague, with his heavy punches, haa 
been the sensation of London for the 
last year. He beat Gunner Moir for 
the English title in the first round with 
« Series of blows, the first of which put 
the Gunner flat on the canvas. His 
handlers are endeavoring to instill into 
him at least a modicum of science to 
cope successfully with th? hard-hitting 
and clove rl^angford. The big fellows 
battle for a purse of $7.500 and a side 
bet of $500, and the bantams for a 
purse of $2,500.

Swanberg Second in 
N. Y. Marathon.

Marsh Not Among First 
Seven.

Shrubb Beat Longboat 
at Montreal.

Place—New York. Race—Interna-
tional Marathon, distance 26 miles 385

, r 4in ,uin Thirteen crowd of seven thousand people Shrubbyards, for a purse of *10,000. Thirteen ^ w batt,cd ,or‘nfteeB mile,
starters, first seven to finish to share in >t (h% M A A A Ground„ on gatur- 
the prizes; $5,000 to first, $2,000 to sec- | day afternoon. The race was a hard and

fast one, and all previous records of

to leave the field, carried in the arms ol 
his trainers.

The surprise of the day as the end 
neared wae Crook, the Fall River run
ner, who, running as if each lap would 
be his last, managed to creep his way 
to the front, past Dorando, past Marsh, 
past Appleby, past Simpson, and on to 
the very heels of Svanberg.

As a sensational finish to an already 
stirring race, Crook, Svanberg and Ap 
pleby all crumpled up after crossing the 
finish, and had to be carried off the 
field. Dorando. however, was in ap
parently as good condition at- the fin
ish as at the start, and galloped off 
the grounds amid both cheers and

SHRUBB BEAT LONGBOAT.
Montreal, May 10.—Before a record

r!

ond, $1,200 to third, etc.
Winner—Henri St. Yves, France. Time 

2.44.05.
Second—John Svanberg, Sweden, 2.50- 

54,
Third—Ted Crook, United States, 252-

10.
Fourth—Fred Simpson, Canadian In

dian. 2.54.13.
Filth—Fred Appleby, England, 2.56.17.
Sixth Dorando Pietri, Italy, 2.58.19.
Seventh—Eduard Cibot, France, 3.03-

Atleudance—20.000.
New York* May 10.—In a gruelling 

race, in the course of which runner after 
runner collapsed, only to stumble on 
again with almost superhuman effort to 
the end, Henri St. Yves, the stocky little 
French Marathon runner, who jumped 
into fame a month ago by defeating 
such runners as Dorando, Hayes, Shrubb 
and Longboat, in the first great profes
sional outdoor Marathon Derby held in 
New York on Saturday took the (mea
sure of twelve sturdy competitors in an 
international Marathon held at the Polo 
Grounds, and romped home a winner by 
the handsome margin of five laps, or 
five-sixths of a mile.

John Svanberg, carrying the blue and 
yellow of Sweden, finished second after 
one of the pluckiest uphill fights ever 
witnessed on the running track, and led 
( rook, an unknown runner from New 
England, who staggered over the tape in 
third place. The once mighty Dorando, 
considered a likely winner before the 
start of the race, finished no better 
than sixth, his many ha-lts in the latter 
part of the race proving too great a 
handicap for him to overcome at the

The fourth and fifth men, Fred Simp
son, the Canadian Indian, and Fred 
Appleby, the English entry, plodded 
their patient way to the end, as did Ed

the two men went by the boards. The 
huge crowd cheered again and again 
for the Indian, who fought bravely to 
cut down Shrubb’s lead of three-quar
ters of a lap at the end.

Shrubb bounded away with the crack 
of the pistol and set a terrific pace, 
with the Indian close at his heels. For 
the first lap or two Longboat wore his 
special smile, but as he had put every 
ounce of energy into keeping up, the 
smile gradually faded and in its place 
came a worried look. He was 40 yards 
behind at the end of the first mile, 
which Shrubb made in 4.44, against 5.15 
made in the Shrub-Longboat race in 
New York.

From that on it was a procession for 
some miles. Shrubb gradually increas
ing the lead, with the Indian doggedly 
following.

After doing seven miles Shrubb made 
a big spurt and increased the distance 
between himself and the Indian. The 
latter also put on more steam, but was 
unable to hold his own, and the net re
sult of the spurt was a gain for 
Shrubb.

In the ninth mile Shrubb again spurt
ed and tried to lap Longboat, but the 
latter kept his distance. In the tenth 
mile Shrubb again tried, but failed to 
catch Longboat.

The ten miles was covered in 54 min
utes, over 2 1-2 minutes better than any 
time previously made by either Shrubb 
or Longboat. Just before finishing the 
eleventh mile Shrubb lapped Longboat 
amidst tremendous applause. While the 
crowd cheered Shrubb’s good work the 
Indian received ten times the amount of 
encouragement from the crowd. After 
lapping the Indian the two men ran 
neck and neck for a couple of laps, and 
then Longboat began to let him'self out. 
He gradually but steadily pulled away 
from Shrubb, and although the latter

u»rd Wboy ‘he Frvnch six-day runner, inted in and it wa9 cvj.
who finished seventh. John I). Marsh, (lf,nt tj,at hp T - -
the Canadian entrant, after running sec
ond to St. Yves for fifteen miles* found 
the pace too much for him. and gave up 
in the twenty-fifth mile, when all hope 
<>f qualifying for the purse money had 
been lost.

Of the other contestants, Toni Mor
rissey, of Yonkers, only recently turned 
professional, running under American 
colors, collapsed utterly in the sixteenth I t^> 
mile, and had to he carried from the

dent that he was done. Longboat was 
running stronger and seemed the fresh
er of the two. Shrubb had a painful 
limp and appeared to be in distress, 
while the Indian's smile began to show 
in a sickly way in response to the thun
dering cheers of encouragement which 
greeted him as he pulled away Low 
Shrubb. Longboat made a brave effort 
to cut down the lead, but his time » as 

ort, and Shrubb raced home, Ie;,d- 
^ . , ing by three-quarters of a lap, in 1.23.-

(mid, hut Pat. \\hlta and Mat Malnm-y, | 57. longboat finished in a hour 25 min- 
1 tinning for Ireland; Loin, (irpUrr, run- utos and 46 aoconda. 
lung for Franco, and Folix Carvajal, run- Had ,ho race boon for 20 miles there 
mng for Ihiba, plodded along doggedly ! i, „„ doubt that the Indian would have 
to the end.^ ^ j WODi as jje finished stronger and seem-

St. 1 x es time, 2.44.05, was almost ; ed to have more reserve force left, 
four minutes slower than the mark set j Shrubb’s heel was badly blistered and a 
by him in the Marathon Derby of a i large piece of the skin came off with

the early pace was a killing one. How- I 
ever, no one can say I am a quitter.’’
PAST PERFORMANCES.

Marathon Distance.
Hayes (Olympic) .................2.56.04 4-5 ;
Ha yes-Dorando................................ 2.44.20 2-5 j
Longboat-Dorando (N. Y.) . .2.45.06 2-5 {
Siret (Record) ............................ 2.37.23 ;
Longboat-Shrubb .........................2.53.40 2-5 j
Svanberg-Simpson ................. 2.41.44 2-5 :
St. Yves (N. Y. Derby .. . .2.40.50 3-5 1
Marsh (Can. Dcrbv) .................2.39.47
St. Yves (N. Y.)........................2.44.05 ;

At Fifteen Miles.
Dorando (New York)................1.30.02 2-5 !
Shrubb (Buffalo) ...................... 1.28.8*4-5 i
Sellen (Can. Derby) .............. 1.26.30 ,
Longboat (Can. record) ... .1.25.43 2-5 . \ 
Appleby .(world's record) ... 1.20.03 3-5 j
Shrubb (Montreal) .................... 1.23.57 j
“CHAUCER” ELLIOTT MARRIED.

Kingston, May 10.—The marriage of j 
Edwin S. Elliott, the well known “Chau ] 
cor" of athletic fame, to Miss Elizabeth J 
Gertrude, second daughter of J. W. Mon
tague, Madison, Wis.. took place at Bur- , 
lington. Vermont, last Thursday.

In one of his trips abroad “Chaucer” 
met the charming little Yankee girl, who 
consented to he his bride. She is well 
known here, having visited Kingston 
last winter. Mr. an<l Mrs. Elliott will j 
reside in Montreal, where the former is 
athletic director of the Montreal Ama
teur Athletic Association.
AN ENGLISH MARATHON.

Ixmdon. May 8.- -11. Barrett, who was 
nowhere in the Olympic Marathon last 
summer, to-day defeated a string of 68 
competitors over the full "Marathon dis
tance of 26 miles and 385 yards in 2 
hours. 42 minutes and 31 seconds.

The race was under the auspices of 
the Polytechnic Harriers for a silver 
trophy valued at $2,500. The course 
was from Windsor to Stanford Bridge. 
The. competitors were amateurs and rep. 
resented most of the nations of Europe. 
Barrett is a member of the Polytechnic 
Harriers.

Paul Lizandier, of Paris, led to the 
ten-mile post in the good time of 56 
minutes and 57 seconds, but He then 
dropped out. The first three men home 
were Britishers.
FOR THE KERR MEET 

The entry list for the Bobby Kerr 
games, to be held at Britannia Park 
on Saturday, May 15th, closed Saturday 
evening, the largo number of entries 
sent in Saturday night and received in 
the mails this morning, bring the total 
number up over 125, with several more 
to be received to-day. With 15 entries 
in the 100 yard dash, as many in the 
220. 8 or 9 in the 440, and 880, twelve 
in the open mile, and thirty-three in the 
five-mile event, to say nothing of the 
unusually large entry in the boys’ 
events, the track events should furnish 
some grand sport. The field events have 
also filled well, while the two bicycle 
events have such large fields as to'ne
cessitate several heats for the 1-2 mile 
race. It is doubtful if a set of games in 
Hamilton have ever drawn as well as 
the meet to be held on Saturday.

The entry of Bricker. of-Toronto. Mel 
Brock, the London half miler and railer, 
and IjOU Marsh, the Irish-Canadian 
sprinter, were received this morning. 
Bricker is going in for four events, and 
will make a valiant attempt to win the 
Flanagan medal for the all round cham
pionship. He will be given a battle bv 
Cal Ogilvie, of Hamilton ; Lukeman, of 
Montreal, and Langstaff, of Toronto, 
all of whom are out for the all round 
honors. While there is some doubt as 
to Lukeman s chance of competing, it 
is expected that, the few remaining dif
ficulties will be removed to-day, and 
that his entry which has been made will 
be approved of.

Walter Thomson, of the Hamilton B 
A A. C., has donated a handsome gold

nrla) fix ♦ l, zs 1 : rr-i - 1 
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AMATEURS

He was there with the

1 CH"NY! BASKBALL ! .'i,ou*h Sl' Thom., would «tch up.
, . . . . . I he Ascensions have a heavv hitting ag-
f*„î ^«<1 * b*g d.j , gregBtiolli and lh,v can maka ,hi„g, 
on . a or ax, * _ ll!® i warm for any twirller. Ascension made
t >e opening <a> in i few errov8> an(j the outfield worked like 
several of the ama j clockwork st ThomaK wiU haVe to be
leui eagues. may improved. Tavlor was the box artist for 
be setely said that | AMV>neinne K 
very diamond in the

Ascensions. He had a speedy ball with 
i good control. and he fielded his posi- 

eity was ocoupie . ■ tion perfectly. Short Stinson’s work be
hind the bat. was of high order. Wheat- 
ly, for St. Thomas, did a fine pitching, 
and outside of the first, two innings, 
was steady. Wheat ly has a straight ball 
and it corae.v in fairly fast. The teams 
lined up as follows :

Ascensions (19)— Stinson c, Taylor p, 
Mansion lb. Precious 2b, Oliver s.s., Mc- 
Kelvie 3b, Smith r.f., Carson c.f., Crock
er l.f.

St. Thomas (17)—Dorothy c, Wheatly
р. Harvey lb, Carr 2b, Pilgrim s.s.. Bin- 
aid 3b, Smith c.f., Robbins l.f., Moodie
с. f. The score by innings

The weather was 
ideal for baeetwll, 
and in all the fields 
large crowds wit
nessed the conte sits.
A notable feature 

_ was the large man
lier of elderly men who attended. This 
was the first opportunity the fans had 
in «ring up the teams, and they all 
came away witluptlie conclusion that j 
this season will be a banner one for 
amateur ball tossers. The summary of 
league games:

Church Ijeague.
Kensington Avenue 11, St. Andrew’s 

10 (ll innings).
Ascension 19, St. Thomas 17.

Victoria Park league.
Royal Canadians 10, Wanderers 8.
Erskines 6. Victorias 1.

Kids' league.
Royal Oaks 34. H lirons 16.
Quicksteps 13. Woodlajuta 10.

Exhibition Genies.
Victoria Juniors 14. Maple Leafs 7.
Keystones 5. Broadview* 11.
Baysides 5. Barristers 2.
Alerts 11, Maple Leafs 5.
Asylum 6. West End Crows 0.
Night Owls 14. Mountaineers 7.

on Saturday.

Eaglesham, the pitcher for the Blue 
Labels, will make a good one some day. 
He has a fine delivery.

Grown Point team, to célébra*» their 
hard-fought victory, occupied “a box” at 
the Grand on Saturday evening.

The Victoria Park games were wit
nessed by about 300 "fans.

Kensingtons had on their new uni
forms on Saturday.

The first double play of this season 
was pulled off in the second inning of 
th? first game in the Church Ijeague. 
Crown Point had three men on bases 
and one out. McGavin knocked a liner 
to Ividd. on second. He touched second 
.and threw the ball to first, finishing a 
good play.

The game played between the West 
End ( rows ond' the Asylum nine was 
won by the Asylums. 6-0. The feature 
of the" game was the heavy hitting Of 
Jacob O’Neil and Arthur Cook. Any 
team wishing a game next Saturday 
with the Asylums should communicate 
with Bruce Carr. at. the Asylum.

The St. Andrews will hold a practice 
at Norton s Park to-morrow evening, 
and will also hold a. meeting this evening 
in the schoolroom of the church.

R. H. E.
Ascensions................ 390.05.02x-19 15 4 j The Simçoes and the St. Lawrenc’s,
St. Thomas...............020,90,114—17 10 9 j of the North End Tndoor-fhltdoor

- - - Church League, will play an exhibition
game to-morrow evening: game called 
at 7 o’clock. A meeting of this league 
will be held at J. W. Nelson's sporting 
goods store, James street, at 8.30

From a Glasgow exchange: Few 
things have done more to strengthen 
fraternal feelings between Canada ami 
the Mother Country than the visits 
which have l>een exchanged during re
cent years between British and Canadian 
bowlers and curlers. When a team of 
Scottish curlers first journeyed to the 
Dominion they made such an indifferent 
display on Canadian ice that brethren 
of the broom who remained at home, 
and were ignorant of the unfamiliar con
ditions under which the popular winter 
pastime had to lx- played, were inclined 
to make sport of the representatives 
who had gone forth to uphold the honor i 
of the country at a game in which Scots- 1 
men had assumed they were invincible. 
When the l>eaten curlers returned home 
they had little difficulty in satisfactorily 
accounting for their defeat. If there 
were any skeptical after the explana
tions offered they must liave had con
viction brought home to them by the 
play of the visiting Canadian curlers this 
year. Against the strongest Scottish 
rinks that could he brought together, 
representing all parts of the country, 
they were practically invincible. 1 >i 
twenty-three games they lost only three, 
and these by narrow majorities, whereas 
the wins were of a most, decisive char
acter. Ex-Provost Gordon. Bathgate, 
voiced the general opinion when he de
clared that the visitors had given a 
splendid example of curling, and that 
Scotland did not grudge the Canadians 
their victories, which would only nerve 
the home players to do better in future. 
Wherever the Canadian curlers went it 
was proclaimed that their visit had done 
much to cement and foster the friend
ship between the two countries. A sim
ilar experience attended the first visit 
to this country* five or six years ago, 
of a team of Dominion bowlers. On Scot
tish greens they were as much at sea 
as our curlers were on Canadian ice. 
They were handicapped by the conditions 
of play, but, amid all the reverses that 
befell 'them, they never once grumbled, 
and had difficulty in finding language 
adequately to express their appreciation 
of the hospitality and kindness showered 
upon them. When the Scottish bowlers 
paid a return- visit to Canada in 1900 
they again carried all before them, win
ning twenty-one out of twent v-thre- 
matches played. But great as was the 
triumph of the Scotsmen, it was regard
ed as a small matter in comparison with 
the warm-hearted hospitality which was 
accorded the victors in every city and 
town they visited.

hnusted, only 
by trainers,

. î i
month ago. The pace at which the first 
ten miles were run, however, was verv 
much faster than that which has char
acterize! former events of this kind, the 
five miles being negotiated in 27 min
ute* 56 second*, and the ten miles in 
56.02.

The race brought to the Polo grounds 
a crowd of nearly 20.000 enthusiasts, a 
gicat many of them were in their seats 
hours before the start. The weather 
was ideal. The air had just enough 
crispiness to make the terrible strain of 
running ns light a* possible. Neverthe
less. the heart breaking pace set for the 
first ten miles soon told on the runners, 
and man after man sank to the turf ex- 

go on again, spurred 
and shouts of the specta

tors and the lively music of the band.
At the crack of the starting pistol 

Marsh took the lead, with St. Yves 
edging him stride for stride, the little 

i e'en,-liman pattering on like a steadv 
I ^ M , "Z1. ,,onv- nevor m°re than a few 
| leet behind the Canadian.

For fifteen mile* the tiro ran prae- 
tually together, for although St Yrea 
assumed the role of pacemaker in the 
fourth mile and ran up his gait to a 
racking speed, the man from Canada 
hung on. Behind these two, distanced 
sometimes bv a few yards, at others be 
several laps, the tow headed Svanlewg 
strode his even wav along with Scan- 
dinavian phlegm.
1 ..VTÎr ,ix,e,ntll mile St. Yves had
killed Ins man. and Marsh began to fall 
haek slowly, at first hv inches, and 
then by yards and complete laps. First 
Svanberg, then Applehv. running with 
long, graceful strides, passed him. For 
a while the plucky Canadian fought 
against Dorando passing him. but the 
Italian would not be denied, and amid 
the shouts of his almost frantic sup
porters rushed by with a fine burst of

This theatrical sprint of the Italian1 
runner was not followed up, however, 
and to tlie dismay of the thousands 
who had pinned their faith on him. he 
stopped when opposite his quarters. 
After three minutes of fanning and 
rubbing he was again in the race, but 
twice again, in the sixteenth and nine
teenth miles, he retired frym the con
test, once leaving the grounds altogeth
er. From the twentieth mile to the end 
lie ran in splendid form, however, but 
even though he gained lap after lap up
on every one of hi* competitors, not ex
cepting St. Yves, his many stops in the 
race doomed him tff failure in his efforts 
to make up his lost xrround.

As the race woroAm the runners be
gan to show sigif* of distress. First 
Morrissey, then Appleby, tlien Svanberg,

! two laps only behind St. Yves, toppled

I
 over on the gra^s, utterly spent. All 
three struggled to their feet again and 

‘continued bravely, hut for Morrissey the 
strain had been too much, and he had

his çtocking.
During the afternoon Pat Powers, of 

New York, issued a writ of attachment 
to Longboat's share of the gate receipts. 
It is expected that friends of the Indian 
will settle the matter, so that Longboat 
will not be the loser. When seen after the 
race Shrubb said : "I knew I could beat 
him, but I also knew that he was dan
gerous, notwithstanding the many ru
mors as to his lack of training, and T 
think Longboat ran a very good race."'

Longboat said : “I tried my best, but

medal to the prize list. This makes 
total of fifteen special medals for the 
various events.

Lou Sebert, the Toronto crack quarter 
miler, who has been counted upon to 
run with Kerr in the special races to be 
put on by the world’s champion, has 
been forced to call the arrangement off.

Additional
Sporting News 

on Page 8
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Both games in the Church League were, 
close and exciting, and 11 innings were 
required to decide the victor. Kensing
ton nine won by a score of 11 to 10. and 
they deserved the victory as they played 
a steady game from start to finish, using 
the willow effectively.

St. Andrew’s were opposite to Ken
sington. They would hit when no one 
was on basefc. and with the bases full 
the next man would go out. “Reddy” 
McGavin was the pitcher for Kensington 
Avenue, and he acquitted himself credit
ably. “Red" has n great style. He. has 
not. much steam, but his curves are ef
fective. He gets outs, ins, drops and 
wha even trying to throw the “spit 
l>all.” Harold Bailey, of St. Andrew’s, 
on five minutes notice and without any 
practice, went on the “slab," and his 
work as twirier was brilliant. It was 
•"Dutch’s"’ first attempt at twirling, and 
he made a good showing. For eleven in
nings he had speed to hum. and kept the 
east end aggregation guessing, but 
“Dutch” had to strike them all out. as 
he got little support from his team 
mates. He struck out fifteen men. and 
let six )>aes to first. “Dutch" has got 
no motion, but a straight, speedy ball 
with sometimes a little out. The teams 
lined up as follows:

St. Andrew a (111- McKclvie r.f., 
Green r.f., Middleton <•.. Veil lb.. Bailey 
p.. Kidd 2b., Uitz. s.s-., Clark 1. f.. Smith 
3b.

Kensington Avenue (10)— Solvisburg 
<*.. Main :<h.. Wright c.f.. McGavin p., 
(Jose l.f.. Heath r.f., Springer s.s., Erhark 
2b., Gubbins lb.

.Score by innings:
R. H. E.

Kensington . .400,121.101,01—11 1 » 5
St. Andrew’s .220,030,120.00— 10 » 5

The second game was a slugging af
fair between the Ascensions and St. Tho
mas, and the latter won by 19-17. As
censions started to hit the ball in the 
first inning and before the second in
ning was over 12 men crossed the plate 

j for tallies, but after that Ascension 
j For the first two innings St Thomas'
■ settled down and played errorless ball. 

For the first two innings St. Thoma’s 
team could not "catch a cold” but be
fore they recovered their form the As
censions had too much of a lead to lie 
overcome. Once nr twice it looked as

In the Victoria Park League the Roy
al Canadians defeated the Wanderers, 
10 to 8. The Royals in the second inning 
made a balloon ascension, allowing the 
Wanderers to score 8 runs, but after 
that they played fine ball and did not 
allow the Wanderers to score again. 
Wells, who did the pitching for the 

J Royals, wa*ein fine form, and outside 
J of the second innings, was never in dis- 
! tress. Moore, for Wanderers, also pitch

ed good ball, but received poor support 
The teams lined up as follows :

Wanderers (10)— Guest, Bain, Ber
ryman. Moore. Grata, Raven, Nephan, 

Royal Canadians (8)—Wait, Western, 
Wells, Becker, Sandycock, MacKcneny, 
Vickly, Smith. Wells.

Score bv innings :
R. H. E.

Royal Canadians .. 152,100.100—10 12 3
Wanderers.............. 008^000,000— 8 9 G

Umpire—Buseombe.
In the second game, the Erskines de

feated the Victorias, 6—1. The game 
was a one-sided affair; the Erskins did 
not have to extend themselves to win. 
Langtou Mitchell, for the Erskins, 
was there with the goods. The teams 
lined up as follows :

Erskines (15)—Bridges, Vickly, Jack- 
son, Benzie, Crossman, McMiltz, Thorn
ton. Roc.kman, Langton.

Victorias (17 McNulty, Coper. Lab- 
ey, Markle, Iveisehman, Woods, Norman, 
Gallager, Kidd

| Rrnro hr innScore by innings :
R. H. E

Erskines . ............... 000.112.011—6 15 r
Victorias................. 000.010,000—1 7 -1

Batteries—Langton and . Jackson
Frid, Norman and Lacky.

On Saturday afternoon a team of 
ringers representing the Heraitv defeated 
Lightheart’s Lilliputians.

The Times’ baseball directory wax 
crowded out of to-day’s issue. It will 
appear to-morrow. A. 8.

LEAPS WON OUT.
Orioles Beaten at Tarante by Score 

of 5-4.

At Toronto—Kelly's braves had some 
horseshoes studded over them on Satur- 
dnv in the third game with the cham
pions. The score at the finish was 5 to 
4 in favor of Toronto, but the game had 

j to go the limit, practically, before a de
cision was arrived at. Baltimore, in the 

: oarly stages, were very much Worcester 
Sauce, and the Leafs looked like apple 
pie and ice cream. Stanley was a little 
bit erratic, but his southpaw slants did 
the trick when occasion demanded it. 
He got off to a had start, but had the 
Indian sign on the locals until the sixth 
liming. In the eighth he weakened 
somewhat, and Toronto pulled out a 
lucky victory. Score :

At Woodland Park. in the Kids’ ] 
I/Cague, tb<* Royal Uaks defeated the 
Hurons, 34—16. The batteries wore. 
Eaglesham and Larve y : Thompson and 
Grey. At Fearman's field the Quick
steps defeated the Woodlands bv 13 to 
10.

In an exhibition game at the Moun
tain View Park the Broadviews defeated 
Keystones, 11—5.

The score by innings :
Keystones.............................000,140.000— 5
Broadviews....................... 320,000,000—11

Batteries—Bolton, Burke and Beattie ; 
Gow and Myles.

At the City Lot the Baysides defeated 
the Barristers, 5—2. The Barristers used 
their colored battery and they made a 
favorable impression with the fans. 

Score by innings :
R. IL E.

Baysides..................... 211,001,000—5 14 4
Barristers...................000,000,00 —2 4 4

Batteries—Carter and Shcriden ;
Crooks and Lewis. Umpire—Buseombe. 

The Alerts defeated the Maple Leafs 
[at the Maple Leaf Park by a score of 
I H—4. The grounds were very muddy, 
j and in some places pools of wat<
J formed. ".Sitin'' Lucas did the h

Toronto................................................... » j d
Baltimore ........................................ 4 7. 1

Batteries 'McG-inley and Yandvj
Stanley and Byers.

At Montreal—Montreal and Newark 
drew the largest crowd ever seen at a 
game in PeaSoupville, and Newark 
trampled over Casey's men by 11 to 3. 
.Score :

R. H. K.
Montreal.......................................... 3 6 2
Nt wark ..............................................11 13 1

Batteries—Smith and Clarke : Flatcr 
and Khiehell.

At Rochester—The Bronchos ;got only 
one run. hut that was enough to wfn 
from Providence. "Lavender and Holmes 
had a twirling duel. Providence filled 
the sacks in the eighth, with nobody 
out. but couldn't get a man home.

IL II. K.
Rochester........................................ 1 4 0
Providence 0 6 -l

Batteries -Holmes and Butler; Barry, 
Lavender and Peterson.

At Buffalo—The game was another 
defeat for the Bisons, the Skeeters win
ning by 4 to 1. because the Buffalo bat
ter- could not hit. Score:

It. H E.

for the Alerts and pitched a 
"Wally’’ Simons made hi

tempt as a
made his first

ALTA WEIS6

present. "Rubber" Hunt, for the 
was off color, and before the gam 
greased far hi* place was taken by 
Salisbury. The batterie- Lucas 
Bridges, Mail- and Solvisburg.

At Cotfoi '* field the Niglu Owl- 
fe-ated the Mountaineers. 14 to 7. 
batteries: Wells and Robert ; Malt 
and Bre-mncr.

At the International Han ester i 
pany’s field the Warehouse defeated th • 
office Stfft, and Machine by a score of 
9 7. “Booty" Gcrrie was the pitcher for 
the winners. Gubbins was the star hit
ter.

Victorias juniors defeated t lie Maple 
Leafs II. by a score of 11 to t. The Ini- 
teries were : Brown and Boyd for tin- 
winners. Cillion and Begin for the lo«er~. 
Harry Laidmnn ployed a great game for 
the Vies, ami made one of the be

had Buffalo . .. 1 5 2
ring . . 4 ; ii

Bat levies - Mala rkey. a nd
Knott* and G nett 11 a nd Spa hr.

le of On Sundax —No games
'ecTfT EASTERN >EAG UK RECORD.

4\ Lost P.U.>/ P. Rochester . 2 .714
8 4 .697

Toronto .. .54 i
s de- Proxidence 5 .500

1 he Montreal 6 .500
4 .141

Buffalo . 5 .417
Baltimore 3 •8 .273

Games to-dai - Baltimore at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Buffalo, Providence fit 
Rochester.
ROW AT BROOKLYN.

Brooklyn. May 10.—A three-cornered 
fight between Lennox on one siUn and 
Kr.ube and Gleason on the other nearly 
caused a riot at the game betwceji 
Brooklyn and Philadelphia here Satur
day

In the fifth Knnbe, going to ‘bird 
base on Titus’ single, spiked Lennox,

catches in the game. "Spike ’ Have*, of ; though lie appeared to have plenty of

Vermilion, O., May 10.—Have you 
ever seen Alta Weiss, the girl pitch
er? Well, she’s the candy kid, all 
right, when it comes to playing ball. 
Of course, she isn’t a finished play
er, but at that she has some tiling on 
a lot of these semi-pros.

Miss Weiss pitches well. She has 
splendid control, a good, fast-break
ing curve, more soeed than you’d 
expect^ and a bewildering change of

V
pace, which is in iti-eh an asset—if 
you won’t believe it ask Clark Grif
fith.

In addition to doing a fine and fancy 
flinging act, Alta is. in the phraseoi- 
ogly of the pastime, "there with the 
noodle." She fields well, handling 
bunts with case and gets the hall 
away fast and to the proper place 
when she gets hold of it.

At bat she is not so much. Usually 
she pushes the bat towards the ball, 
ungracefully and without force, but

her father, who travels with her. has 
been instructing lier in the art of 
meeting the ball properly, and this 
spring she claims to have mastered 
the art of standing up to the plate 
and whaling away with enough 
strength to make base hits occasion
ally.
This summer the girl pitcher will 

travel with her team, the Weiss All 
•Stars, a fast semi-professional out
fit, which is open for games with 
the best teanv in the country.

the Vic*, made a onr-lwinrl jab. Th 
Vies would like to challenge any team 
in the city for a game at the Victoria 
I‘ark on Saturday morning. An*wer in 
this paper.

“Yellow" Casey got a few high ones 
in left garden on Saturday.

Clark, for St. Andrew’s, is a classy 
left fielder. He got some pretty hare 
one» on Saturday.

Green, St. Andrew's, lost them I ho

Manson knocked out the fir*; home 
iun of the sea*on in the Church L «ague. 
Sam hit is over two field-, and won the 
bat donated by K. II. Kkerrctt. He was 
little ahead of “Dutchy" Smith, who 
made two home runs.

Fisher, uf the Alert*, made a sensa
tional play on Saturday. He ran through 
a pool of water and got a long fly.

the Victorias, played aWoods, for 
fine game.

Peter Jackson w as the same old Peter

room to pass the Brooklyn man. Lennox 
icseated the act by striking knabe on 
tin jaw. Knabe hit back and the two 
clinched. Gleasoa, who was on the 
coaching line, jumped .in, but before the 
fight became general cooler players sep
arated the combatants. All three were 
ordered out of the game.

A* Gleason walked to the bench a 
spectator in one of the boxes threw a 
paper wad and a pop bottle at him. A 
special policeman who started to arrest 
the player’s assailant was interfered 
with by the spectators, while the crowd 
of 12.000 rushed on the field. But a 
swarm of policemen and detectives, who 
were outside of the grounds, rushed in at 
this point and quelled the disturbance. 
DETROIT FLAG RAISING.

Detdoit, May 10.—To-morrow will be 
the day of all the year in fandom, 
on the afternoon of that day will be 
raised at Bennett Park the champion
ship pennant which to all the baseball 
world will proclaim the Tigers the win
ner* of the American League champion
ship for 1908.

The programme arranged, calls for 
(Continued on Pag4 *•)
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NINE DROWNED.
Every Member of a Rowing Party 

on the Susquehanna is Lost

Wife of One Victim Restrained From 
Throwing Herself Into Water.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., May 9.—A small 
boat containing a party of nine was up
set in the Susquehanna River at Port 
Griffith near here this afternoon. All 
the occupants of the boat were drowned.

The victims were :
W. A. Andrews, Port Griffth, 27 

years old.
Tlieodore Andrews, Providence, Pa., 

36 years old.
Thomas Andrews, Providence, 20.
Frank Marianosky, Providence (mar

ried).
Adam Strukus, Providence, 24.
Frank Ganofeki, Providence, 36.
Mrs. Frank Ganofski, Providence, 32.
John Ganofski, Providence, 12.
Michael Ganofski, Providence, 7.
Late to-night none of the bodies had 

been recovered. A squad of the state 
troops has been sent across the river 
from Wyoming by Captain Robinson, 
and they will take charge of the work 
of searching for the bodies.

The boat was so heavily loaded that 
it sat low in the stern. Une of the 
men in the stei n moved forward to help 
Andrews with the oars. The movement 
caused the boat to rook and it shipped 
some water. Some of the occupants 
stood up to avoid getting wet. At that 
moment the boat capsized and the oc
cupants were all thrown into the water.

Whether any of the unfortunates 
could swim is not known. All nine 
were quickly swept away by the cur
rent. Some of them grasped each other 
and went down quickly.

A couple clung to the l>oat for a few 
seconds, but others who hung on to 
them dragged them off and in less than 
three minutes nothing remained in sight 
Moept the boat, floating bottom up ami 
some distance down the river.

As quickly as possible onlookers 
manncl other boats ami scarvl, for the 
bodies began.

Andrews lived only a short distance 
front the river Inuik. and hi. wife „„d 
three children, who quickly heard of the 
acc.dent. rushed to the shore. Mrs. An
drews, in an agony of grief, tried to 
jump into the water, and was unit re- 
strained by force.

talksjlibel.
Umpire Bur^e Resents a News

paper Paragraph.

Larry Burke, mixerologist at the 
Schmidt House, and for years a well- 
known umpire, is a very angry man. Hr 
has been mad since Saturday afternoon, 
when the Spectator published the follow
ing item on its sporting pa-ge :

Umpire wants a place in a good town 
or a league, where he will have a 
chance to show his ability. r„n be 
partial or impartial as required. Fear- 

in a tight place and willing u, fighl 
in a pinch. Police protection nc object 
Nationality, Irish. Address, Mike 
Burke, care of Schmidt House, Hainil-

.Mr. Burke is considering the question 
of taking legal proceedings for defama
tory libel. The only reason he can 
m«ke, hp says, for the attack on him K 
he declined an offer to umpire in the j 
Bran t f o rd - H a mi 11 on League, which is !>e 
ing promoted by a member of the Spec
tator staff. He sa vs lie was never accus
ed of being partial, and he resents that 
part of the article, as well as the refer
ence to the Irish. He is proud of his 
nationality, like every good Irishman.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The young men of the Victoria Ave

nue Baptist will entertain the young 
ladies to a banquet in the church this 
evening.

—Miss Sproule, Missionary to Lumber
men in Algoma, while in the city will 
make her home with Mrs. Gordon Ion, 
514 York street

—Miss Agnes dsproule will address an 
open meeting ini First Methodist Sunday 
School at 3.30 to-morrow, in aid of the 
Lumbermen’s Mission. ,

—The many friends of Jack Grey, the 
football player for the Tigers, will be 
sorry to hear that he is in the City 
Hospital suffering with appendicitis

—A mass iheeting of men interested 
in the Laymen's Missionary Movement 
will be held at Smithville in the near 
future. Several speakers from this city 
will attend.

—Mr. T. D. J. Farmer, barrister, has 
returned from an extended trip through 
western Canada. While away he pur
chased a block of land in Winnipeg. He 
will likely go west again.

—Mr. H. C. Collinson, Principal of 
Highficld School, was one of the guests 
of honor at the eightieth anniversary 
of Upper Canada College Old Boys, held 
at the King Edward on Friday evening.

— Mr. James A. Reding has sold out 
bis livery and hoarding stable, and will 
leave shortly on an extended trip in the 
west. He will visit his brother, Aid. John 
Reding, in Chicago, and he may locate

—Mr. James Culvert, who was foreman 
for the late W. J. Reid, has taken over 
the business of the late firm, and is 
located at 45 Tom street, where he will 
be pleased to receive orders in the build
ing and contracting line.

-A child stepping on a inatfeh caused 
a fire in one of the bedrooms in the resi
dence of H. J. Foley, 88 Garth street, at 
noon to-day, and the firemen were call- 
led. The blaze was small, and it took 
but a few minutes to extinguish it. The 
damage was slight.

—A. E. Kauchauly, who until a year 
ago, was a resident of Persia, and at 
present is studying at the McMaster 
University, addressed the members of 
the Victoria Avenue Baptist Sunday 
School yesterday, on existing conditions 
of that country. He spoke of the per
secution of the Persians by the Turks 
and Mohamedans.

FOREIGNERS IN A 
MIX-UP AT COURT.

(Continued from Page 1.)

MURDERS NEGRO.
Shoots and Knifes Him in Presence 

of Woman He Attacked.

Jacksonville, Fla., May 9.—An un
known negro was shot to death by a mob 
in the suburbs of this city tlii.% morning, 
in the presence of Mrs. Andrew Deas, 
whom he assaulted last night. A posse, 
with dogs, chased the man all night, 
and caught him about 4 o’clock this 
morning.

He was hurried back to the Deas 
home, where Mrs. Deas said: “He’s the

The mob immediately poured a vrtlley 
of shots into the man's body, and then 
hacked the corpse with knives, almost 
searing the head. The body was left in 
front of the Deas home, and the mob 
scattered ltefore the sheriff could nr-

Mrs. Deas’ condition is serious.

SUIT OVER DOORS.
The suit brought in the Division Court 

some time ago by William Mugill ami 
Gill Blaza-s against Joel Jerome, David 
Hobbs and Mills & Company, was heard 
before Judge Snider this ni urn ing. The 
case arose out of the tearing down of 
soinF’of the old houses at the corner of 
John and Hunter streets, where Mills & 
Company started to build. Jerome and 
Hobbs took away some of the doors 
that Jerome had made, Hobbs being the 
carter who took them away. Mugill 
and Blazas objected to this, and sued 
t.he two men in the Division Court. The 
defendants asked that Mills & Company 
be added as a third defendant. This was 
done, and the ease enlarged till to-day. 
His Honor after hearing the evidence 
decided that the defendants would have 
■to pay the plaintiffs just $10 and costs. 
Mr M. J. O’Reilly, K. C, appeared for 
the plaintiffs, ami Mr. J. R. Marshall for 
the defendants.

FIRE RATES CUT.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Kingston, May 10.—Kingston fire in
surance agents have received a notice 
from the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ 
Association, stating that all rates on 
mercantile risks are reduced 10 cents, 
beginning May 8.

J. K. Robertson, M. A., of Toronto 
University, has been appointed lecturer 
in physics in Queen’s University.

A Bargain it Determined.
Not by how much is paid, bpt by how 

great the value is to be ha^ for the 
price. A splendid example of what real 
value is are these men’s and young men’s 
suits at J16, nothing better for $25 else
where. Ask to see our $9.98 suit values. 
Fralick it Co., 13 and 15 James street 
north.

to the charge of assault he said he was 
innocent, and declined to elect. The com
plainant, Richard Roach, said that on 
Saturday afternoon lie was standing at 
the corner of MacNab and Market 
streets talking to a colored man named 
Ford when Mepham and his brother 
came out of a nearby saloon and began 
to walk in their direction. At the same 
time a colored man by the name of Sam 
Thornton passed them and when he got 
opposite the brothers one of them made 
an insulting remark. Thornton paid no 
attention to this and continued walking 
up MacNab street. The brothers then 
spotted Ford and going up to him said 
they meant no offence to him when 
they made remarks about Thornton. 
Roach claimed that not another word 
passed when suddenly Mepham struck 
him three times. He was dazed and did 
not clearly recollect what occurred after 
that.

“Why did he hit you ?” inquired the 
Magistrate.

“I don t know, I suppose he was 
drunk and did not know what he was 
doing, ’ replied Roach.

The evidence of William Ford was 
substantially the same as that of 
Roach.

P. C. Hay, who arrested the prisoner, 
did not see the assault. He passed the 
corner when the four men were stand
ing there together and when he return
ed about two minutes later Roach’s 
face was covered with blood.

“You are committed for trial,’’ said 
the Magistrate.

Tony Magushia, a Brantford Italian, 
came to Hamilton to have a time with 
some friends. After accomplishing the 
desired end Tony’s next endeavor was 
to get back home, but unfortunately his 
feet started to pirv tricks on him. He 
was assisted to the Police station by P 
C Burlingholl.

“Drunk on Sunday?” queried the

Tony replied that it was a fact, and 
was assessed S3 over the usual tariff.

Albert Crowley was fined $10 or 21 
days in jail for being drunk and acting 
ir. a disorderly manner on Saturday. P. 
C Lowrey, who made the arrest, said 
that the prisoner had refused to move 
on after being requested to do so on two 
or three occasions and became nasty 
when force was used.

John McAiidrews and Peter Powlis 
were fined $2 for being drunk.

Hector Shuttle, a young lad employed 
by the Bell Telephone Company to car
ry water, charged Peter Sheridan with 
assaulting him. Sheridan did not ap
pear and the case was left over.

SUDDEN DEATH AT CAYUGA
Mr. Michael E. Waters, proprietor of 

the American Hotel, Cayuga, died sud
denly this morning of heart disease. He 
was around at the usual hour, but short
ly afterwards took ill and died before 
medical aid reached him. He was a 
bachelor, 57 years of age, and had kept 
a first class hotel for years. He was 
well known in the village and to the 
travelling public. He leaves four broth
ers. two of whom reside in Cayuga. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
morning at 10 o’clock, and the inter
ment will be^it Cayuga.

STUDENTS ARE UNEASY.
Among the students at the Collegiate 

Institute there is a good deal of un
easiness about the new rule increasing 
the percentages required at departmen
tal examinations. The students see be
fore them harder exams, and higher 
marks required, and arc wondering 
where the combination is going tq land

FUN FOR C0NMEE. Ve
Had Some Amusement Over a 

Railway Bill.

Mr. Borden and Mr. Maclean on 
the Divorce Question.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 10.—The Commons had 

a new arrival this morning in the per
son of Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King, M. 
P., who is just back from the Orient, 
and took his seat in the House for the 
first time.

To Col. Sam Hughes Sir Wilfrid stat
ed that the Parliament had not consid
ered the establishment of a school of 
technology in Ottawa or elsewhere.

When in committee, a private bill re
specting the Thessalon & Northern On
tario Railway, Mr. Conmee took advan
tage of an opportunity to have a little 
fun with the Opposition in retaliation 
for the manner in which his bill had 
been held up on the plea that it was an 
invasion of Provincial rights. The bill 
in question, which was in charge of a 
Conservative member, Mr. Smythe, of 
Algoma, seeks federal incorporation for 
a company which has already been char
tered by the Provincial Legislature.

Mr. Conmee declared, amid laughter, 
that as Parliament had no instruction 
from the Ontario Government, either by 
order-in-Council or otherwise, he did not 
see how they could proceed with the 
bill.

Mr. Smythe. explained that nt was 
proposed to connect the railway with 
the C. P. R. and hence the Federal in
corporation was sought.

Hon. Mr. (iraham admitted that the 
bill did not invade provincial rights, but 
he was in favor of a policy of having 
all steam railways brought under the 
jurisdiction of the Railway Commission, 
and giving them Federal charters.

Mr. Borden suggested that a confer
ence should lie held with the provincial 
Government and a definite position on 
the question settled once for all.

In connection with several diverse bills 
up for a third reading Mr. Borden said 
lie dt^red to concur in the Private Bills 
Committee against any tendency to 
make divorce eivsier in Canada.

W. F. Maclean advocated a divorce 
court for Canada.

Mr. Monk did not think the evil of 
divorce had become great enough in Can
ada to require the creation of a special 
court to deal with divorce applications.

Mr. Carve 11 concurred in the proposa 1 
lor the establishment of a divorce court. 
He said divorces bad been granted in the 
Senate on hearsay evidence that would" 
simply have been laughed at by a judi
cial tribunal.

Mr. Ivancaster wak opposed to any
thing that would make .divorce easier. 
It should be made clear to young people 
that when they were married they 
should stay married, and forgive each 
other’s faults.

THE

DOMINION BANK
The inain office of this Bank In 

Hamilton are now occupying their 
new premise® at the corner- of 
King and MacNab streets, where a 
general banking business will be 
transacted.

The ladies’ room in connection 
with this branch has been equip
ped with all modem requirements 
and accounts of ladies and children 
will be given special attention.

Branches in Hamilton:
MAIN OFFICE—

Corner King and MacNab Sts.
EAST END BRANCH—

Corner King and Wentworth 
Streets.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion ; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
HALLIDAY—On May 8. 1900. to Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry J. HalIIday, 113 Tisdale street, a son.

DEATHS
SHAVER-—At Ancaster, on Sunday, May 9th, 

1909. Frederick Shaver. In Ills 92nd year.
Funeral from his late residence. •‘The 

Homestead,'" on Wednesday at 2.30 p. in. 
to the family burying ground. FTiends 
and acquaintances plea/*: accept this intlm-

WATERS—On Monday, May 10th, at the 
American Hotel, Cayuga, Michael E. Waters, 
aged 57 years.

Funeral on Wednesday at 10 a. m. In
terment at Cayuga.

SUPERIOR RANKING FACILITIES
The facilities gained during 
years of continuous service and growth 
are at the disposal of our depositors.
We invite the accounts of Manufacturers, 
Merchants, Firms and Individuals and as
sure them of every modern convenience 
for the transaction of their Banking Bus-

\ ^ TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

21 AND 23 IING ST. W„ ALSO COt. BARTON AND WENTWORTH

Capital $4,300,000 Surplus $2,000,000

ARE THEY IN 
MONTREAL ?

Report That Mrs. and Miss Kin- 
rade Haile Gone There.

Pending the decision of the Provincial 
Cabinet as to what steps should next lie 
taken in connection with the investiga
tion into the murder of Ethel Kinrade, 
much interest is being taken, both in 
Hamilton and other places, as to the 
movements of the members of the Kin
rade family. It was announced in one 
of the Toronto papers this morning that 
the family had returned to the house 
on Homewood avenue, Toronto, to 
which they went after the Abberley 
apartments were soid.

Mr. Thomas Hobson, the family law
yer, stated that ne had received no word 
of their going away, except what was 
in the morning paper, and Mr. S. F. 
Washington, K. V.. stated that, as the j 
inquest was over and the Kinrades arc | 
free to conic and go as they please, he I 
had no information on the subject.

-Mr. Kinrade, sen., and his younger ! 
daughter, Gertrude, returned to ‘the city 
this morning.

It was reported to-day that Mrs. and j 
Miss Kinrade had gone to Mon‘.real 
Members of the family in the ity do 
declined to speak on the subject.

PLUCKY RESCUE.
Banker Saves Boy and Girl From 

Drowning.

The Lad Had Clung to Girl and 
Called For Help.

Morrisburg, Ont., May 10.—While
Eleanor Moorhouse, aged 10 years, 
daughter of Mrs. Moorhouse, was at
tempting Saturday evening to get into 
a punt in charge of Harold Murphy. 15 
years old, son of E. L. Murphy, editor 
of the Leader, in order to cross to her 
home on the other side of the canal, she 
dipped into the water, pulling young 
Murphy in with her. The hid at once i 
seized the girl, and managing to y rasp 
a projecting stone in the canal wall, 
called for help. Mr. Fred H. Broder, of 
the Molsons Bank, who was on the op
posite side, 200 feet away, heard the 
cries, and without stopping to remove 
his coat leaped into the water and swam 
across the canal. He was nearly ex
hausted when lie reached the drifting 
punt, but succeeded in clambering in, 
when lie rescued the two children from 
their dangerous position.

A BRAVE^GIRL
Fifteen-Year-Old Mamie Price ii 

Made of Rare Stuff.

Had to Cut Her Father’s Mangled 
Arm Off With Ax to Free Him.

JBowden, G a., May 9.—Mamie Prkc, 
who is fifteen years old, went after her 
family with an axe last Friday night and 
cut her father’s arm off.

For that the citizens of this place will 
ask the Carnegie commission to give 
the girl a hero medal, for the ease is 
not what the foregoing bald statement 
of facts makes it appear.

One of those tornadoes that swept out 
to sea from the interior last week rush
ed over the little house where Mamie 
lives, a few miles from here, and the 
house went down with a crash. Every 
member of the family except Mamie 
was pinned under the wreckage.

The girl crawled out of the debris 
found an axe and a lantern—for it was 
pitch dark—and. guided by the cries of 
the victims, began to hew away the. titu
lars that held them. Her mother died 
as the girl cut away the last timber 
above her, but Mamie rescued her baby 
brother and a younger sister practically 
unhurt.

Her father had been pinned down by 
a timl>er so heavy that it meant hours 
of work fur the little girl to cut it in 
two. 'JTie man’s arm was crushed and 
he realized that it was lost, being held 
only by shreds of flesh and skin. He 
told the girl to cut it off with the axe.

The child objected, but the father 
insisted, so she b rougit t down the axe 
and her father was free.

L nder his direction, she made a 
tourniquet, stopping the bleeding from 
the stump, and then went through the 
darkness for assistance. Her father will

A handsome memorial will be given 
the girl by the* citizens of Bowden, and 
her name will be presented to the Car
negie hero commission.

Auction Sale o( Hamilton 
Flour Mill and Chattels

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale 
contained In certain mortgagee which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by Thomas Burrows, Es
quire. auctioneer, by public auction, subject 
to a reserve bid, on the premises on the 
southeast corner of Market and Park streets, 
in the City of Hamilton, on Tuesday, the ISth 
day of May, at the hour of two o'clock In 
the afternoon, the folowlng parcels of real 
end personal property.

PARCEL 1—The ftour mill known as the 
Bennett Brothers" Mill, with the milling 
machinery therein contained. The main 

j building Is built of stone and the warehouses 
and other buildings are brick. The mill has 

| a capacity of about 80 barrels per day and 
j has always done a large merchant and cus-

PARCEL 2.—Office furniture—One safe, one 
- cash register, one typewriter, one working 

desk, one letter press, one gas stove.
PARCEL 3.-Four horses, five sets of bar

ney. three sets of bob sleighs, four delivery 
wagons, one phaeton, one buggy.

PARCEL 4 —One set mill stones, one smut- 
ter (hardly used), one separator (hardly used).

The various parcels will be offered to- 
eethc- or separately as may be decided at 
the time of «sale.

There is only one other Oour mill in the 
Cl tv of Hamilton and the above sale affords 
an excellent opportunity for acquiring a 
most desirable property and business.

Further terms, particulars and conditions 
wl'l be made known at time of sale or on 
application to the undersigned.

LBBS, HOBSON & STEPHENS, 
Solicitors for Martgagees.

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND TO-MORROW
WEDNESDAY 

RETURN OF
EDWARD ABEL.ES

and Original Company In

BREWSTER’S
MILLIONS

SEATS ON SALE 
SI.SO, #1, 75c, SOc, 26c

TROTTING MATINEE
Wednesday, May 12,
DUNDAS PARK

Class A, B and C.. 38 Entries. Admission 
25 cents. Start 2.30 p. m. I Ad lee and car
riage free.

Phone 12. Dundas.
J. JAQUES, Secretary.

OAKLANDS
This beautiful pleasure spot will be opened 

for excursions early this season. For par
ticulars see
THE HAMILTON FERRY COMPANY

WOODMAN BROS., Props. 
Telephone 1294. ___________ 189 King Boat.

£ Money 
a to Loan
^ On productive CITY and t 

FARM property. .
6 REASONABLE rates and ^ 
^ liberal terme to borrowers 
^ with the loweet possible ex-

We Are

Headquarters
—For—

Moth Exterminators
We have all the kinds that ex

terminate.
Before packing away your win

ter clothing and furs come in and 
let us show you what „> ou want

1 8EE US before placingt
j Landed Bafiking ^ 
^ & Loan Co. ^
^ Cor. James and Main ^

A
COOL

) PROPOSITION
|jICE

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 M« cNab Street North.

62 34
56 36
46 24
48 36 Rain
68 46
64 46
66 58 Cloudy
56 42 Rain
60 38 Rain

Preserving Pineapples.
This week our special is preserving 

pineapples. Fine, large, ripe pines, at the 
lowest price in the city. We expect this 
will be the last week for securing sup
plies for preserving, and would thank 
our patrons for their early order. We 
sell only Iiedpatil's best granulated su
gar. Wide mouth jars, for en lining pine
apples whole.—Peebles, Hobson & Go., 
Limited.

Personal tpplieation often is the sec
ret of success. It is so with a porous
plaster.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC.
Commission May Send Engineer 

Southman Abroad.

Toronto. Ont., May 10.—Hon. Adam 
Beck and th? members of the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission are expected 
here. Among other matters the Commis- 
f'°n probably will discuss the advisabil
ity of sending Engineer P. W. Sothmnn 
to Europe to examine the latest devel
opments in transmission lines and dis
tributing stations there.

Mr. Friz Manspendel. one of the Com
mission’s experts, left for the older 
countries some time ago.

SNEAKED IN.
Conscience Troubles Him and For

mer Londoner Pays Up.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Loudon, May 10.—Secretary Hunt, 

of the Western Fair Board, was very 
much surprised this morning to receive 
25c in a note from a former Londoner 
in Evarts, Alberta, stating that he had 
jumped over the fence into the fair 
twelve years ago, and defrauded them 
of the fare, and being conscious stricken 
wished to pay up.

SHERIFF* RESIGNS.

Renfrew, Out., May 10.—Sheriff Demp
sey, of Renfrew County, has resigned 
bis office in order to devote himself to. 
business, lie had a general store here, 
and recently opened up another in New 
Liskeard.

LETTER FROM MISSIONARY.
Kingston, Ont., May 10.—Rev. D. 

MacCallum has received a lfetter from 
his son. Rev. F. W. MacCallum, a mis
sionary in Asiatic Turkey, describing the 
Adc-na massacres, April 14th. to 18th.

The bell ringer owes his position to
pull.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Fresh to strong nor

therly . to westerly winds, cool and 
gradually clearing; fine to-night and 
on Tuesday.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

Winnipeg ...
Port Aithur .
Parry Sound
Toronto .........
Ottawa ... .
Montreal
Quebec..................... 56
Father Point

WEATHER NOTES.
The depression which was in the 

southwest States on Saturday morn
ing is now centred over northern New 
York and Eastern Ontario. Rain has 
fallen heavily from the lower lake 
region to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
Elsewhere the weather has been fine. 
In the west the temperature is stili 
unseasonably low.

Toronto, May 10. (11 a. m.)—Fresh 
to strong northerly to westerly winds, 
cool and gradually clearing. Fine to
night and on Tuesday.

Washington. May 10.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Showers and cooler to-night ; 
Tuesday fair; winds shifting to brisk 
northwest.

Western New York—Showers to
night with colder in the central and 
east "portions; possibly light frost in 
the west portion; Tuesday fair.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Brisk north 
to northwest winds with partly cloudy 
over Erie and showers over Ontario 
to-night ^and fair Tuesday.

TWO THEFTS.
E. Lardie, 85 Elgin street, has re

ported to the police that six hens and 
one rooster were stolen from his hack 
yard on Saturday night.

An Antelope bicycle, the property of 
Edmond Newberry, was stolen from in 
front of 207 King street east on Satur
day. The jKiliee are investigating both 
thefts.

SOME LATE

SPORTING ITEMS

HORSE THIEF ARRESTED.

Isaac Goderich Picks Out a Good Ani
mal, But is Caught.

Comber, May 8. -An elderly man. 
giving his name as Isaac Goderich and 
his home as Hamilton, was arrested 
by Constable Loughecd for horse
stealing on Saturday morning. He 
had entered the premises of Samuel 
Lynn, Tilbury West township, and led 
off a horse valued at $200. Lynn 
missed the animal and at once noti
fied the constable. The animal was 
traced four miles to David Johnston’s 
woods, where Goderich had taken shel
ter for the day. Goderich was brought 
to Comber and locked up. He will be 
tried on Monday afternoon.

Pest Becomes Industry.
Australia’s rabbit pest has become a 

commercial industry in the State of 
Victoria. During the past five yeurs 
41,423.000 frozen rabbits were exported 
from Victoria, principally to England; 
also 98,242,000 rabbit skins. Rabbit 
skin exports to the United States rose 
from a value of $2,754 in 1904 to $243,- 
382 in 1908.

ihe 1 roller street Invincibles met 
their Waterloo on Saturday, when Ho
gan’s Pets turned the tables on them, 
winning by a score of 14 to 13. The 
stars of the Invincibles were Newsy, 
Allen. Awrey and Herbert. The beat 
of Hogan's Pets were Ruussell. F. and 
L. Henderson, M. Robbiu and G Champ. 
The next game will be played at Arm
strong’s field next Saturday at 9.30

New 5 ork. May 10. —The Brooklyn 
Baseball Club to-day released Outfielder 
Tom Catterson to the Buffalo Eastern 
League Club.

OBITUARY.
Funeral of the Late Mrs. Fox— 

Other Funerals.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Rebecca 
Fox took place yesterday afternoon at 
1.30 o’clock from her late residents-, 
Mountain top. Mr. W. O. Bristol con
ducted a service at the house, and Rev. 
Mr. X olliek conducted the last rites at 
the Burkholder Methodist Church bury
ing grounds. The pall bearers were: 
Christopher Salisbury, Silas Jones, Her- 
mon Munn and E. Kerr.

A large number of relatives and 
friends gathered at the T., H. & B. sta
tion on Saturday afternoon to meet 
the remains of Mr. Wm. Terry berry, 
from Toronto. Mr. Terryberry was in 
his usual good health up to a sfeort time 
of his demise. He was brother to Mr. 
Isaac Terryberry, of Market street. Rev. 
Mr. Rowe had charge of the funeral. The 
remains were buried at the Anglican 
cemetery in South Barton, at St. Peter's

The funeral of Thoma-s McDowell took 
place this morning from the residence of 
his son-in-law, 199 Locke street north. 
The remains were taken to Palmerston 
on the 7.55 train, where interment took

CHOICE MILLINERY FOR VICTORIA DAY
We are adding daily to our large stock all 

the latest novelties in Imported Millinery. 
Our show rooms are full to overflowing with 
th" daintiest and chocest creations of the 
milliners" art. We have Hats suitable to 
everybody both in design and cost- You will 
find an exceptionally large and beautiful 
sto< k of Black Hats, both trimmed and un
til mmed. large and small. We are th" lead
ing house in choice mourning goods and 
ladles "bonnet*. Do not fail to visit ils be
fore making your selection for the coming' 
holiday. May 24.

H1NMAN ATKINSON
4 John street north.

Dewey & O'Heli
LIMITOD.

Telepho ne 920

The Finest Effects in

Wall Paper
Are not necessarily expensive.
We have designs and colorings at 

10c and 15c that easily pass for 25o 
and 35c papers.

Would be pleased to show you, it 
will be no trouble.

A. C. TURNBULL
Importer of fine Wall Paper,

17 King St. E.

Very Latest
Lunch Sets ( 1 5 cents i. 
Cadbury’s Nut Chocolate.
F. S. Cracked Wheat 
Genuine Carolina Rice. 
Hearts of Wheat.
Fine Hominy.

James Osborne & Son
Tels. 830, 186. 12 and 14 James St. S.

PATENT NOTICE
Canada patent. No. 105,074, dated May 28th,

Musical Instrument
Assignera, The Cable Company, of Chicago,

The above Invention is for sale, or use, 
and 1 am prepared to manufacture and furn
ish the instrument at p reasonable cost.

JOHN II. HENDRY, 
Hamilton, Canada.

'E have a young lady g 
ing from house to houi 
talking up

Social Soap °
a pure, hard soap. Give her an order 
on your grocer for 25c worth and try 
it. It is good soap.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

Auction Sale To-morrow,
May 11, at 153 Robinson St., at 2 p.m.

Comprising of parlor set. carpets. ru&<. 
pictures, dining room and kitchen furniture, j 
brdroom sets, lady's and gent's riding saddles, 
piano, sideboard, linoleum, kitchen effects, , 
crockery, glassware, dishes, with a host of

GEO. SMYTH, Auctioneer.

GIRLS’ HOME
The annual meeting of the Girls" Home will 

be held at the Institution, George street, on 
Wedresday. the 12th inst. at 3 p. m. All 
friends interested are cordially invited to at-

NOTICE

Lawn Mowers
Get yours sharpened early and avail 

*• rush at

E. TAYLOR’S
Phone 2641. II MacNab North

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
Phone 1989 » Jetan Street South. 1

Mrs. John Powell, who disappeared from 
her home, September 5th. 1908, has returned 
to the city. I will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by her.

JOHN POWELL.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

* » work in shoe factory. Apply, Marshall, 
325 King street east.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO., Limite.
604 Bmmk of Hamilton Bids. 

PHONES 2682 .U 2883

brown paper parce:. He left the omni
bus a short time Indore she reached lier 
destination. Reaching home she was as- 

QT IAUHIN ANri STCD toniahed to find instead of the soap the
Ol* JUtm AnLAoILK. jewelry and watches, which she convey-

The anniversary services of St. John’s j f° Scotland X aid.
Church, Ancaster, was held yesterday, j ̂  l,as been ascertained by the police
and were largely attended. The new | the jewelry formed the proceeds
ground recently purchased for cemetery j a burglary at Maida Yale a week
purposes was consecrated by Bishop Du- aS°- *s believed that the man was 
Moulin. He also confirmed 11 candi- ' on **le "a.v to the receiver at the time ;
dates. The services took place in the I n,a<^e *hc singular exchange of par- |

Electric
Irons.

Electric LltfM 
Wiria

Phone 23
IUCTK1C SlffLï CÛu Limited. 87 Jama

afternoon, and the Rev. Yen. Archdea
con Clark preached an appropriate ser
mon It is 40 years since the present 
church was built, and almost 85 veal's 
siflcc the church was established.

cels.—London Evening Standard.

Steamship Arrivals.

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
80-82 Bay St. North

BURGLAR’S CURIOUS MISTAKE.

How a Package of Stolen Jewelry 
Came Into the Hands of the Police.
Jewelry and gold watches to the value 

of £400 have been handed in at Scot
land X’ard under extraordinary circum
stances. X

A woman was travelling outside an 
omnibus from Paddington toward Edg- 
ware road carrying with her a brown 
paper parcel containing two pounds of 
soap. She alighted at XVestbourne 
Grove, taking with her what she 
thought to lie the parcel she had been 
carrying.

During her journey a well dressed 
man sat next to her, also carrying a

S-. Louis—At Southampton, from New York. 
La Bretagne—At Havre, from New York. 
Florida—At Havre, from New York,
Florida—At Genoa, from New York.
Russie—At Libaum, from New York.
Alice - At Trieste, from New York. 
Columbia—At New York, from Glasgow.
St. Paul—At New York, from Southampton, 
Englishman—At Quebec, from Avonmouth. 
Campania—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Savan—At Quebec, from Kingston. 
Manchester Spinner—At «Quebec, from Man-

^ATrilonla—At Montreal, from Rotterdam, 
vetkje—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Amerlka—At New York, from Hamburg. 
Abruzzi—At New York, from Genoa. 
Friesland—At Philadelphia, from Liverpool. 
Arabic—At Queen.-own, from New York. 
Caledonia— At Moville. Iron» New York. 
Ccetrian -At Liverpool, from Boston. 
Pennsylvania—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Jacona—At Quebec, from Sorrento.
Basvta—At Quebec, from Port Hastings. 
Grampian—At Quebec, from Glasgow.
K. I*. Cecille—At Cape Race, from Bremen.

Liverpool. May 10.—Lake Erie passed Fast- 
net 10 o’clock this a. m.

Gasoline 
20c Gal.

To Local Motors
High Grade 

Oils,
Supplies, Etc.

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times
OPEN ALL HOURS

A telephone message will reach u*t Just the 
same as calling at the office for tNe first 
call. IRA GREEN. Prop. TeL M-Xt 

GREEN BROS., Funeral Diro*M
Corner King and Catharine


